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apparently satisfied with 

long talks she held there wae 
President Ceausesen and Prime 

ister Ion Gheorghe Maurer, AS expecte: Cae . 

karo ἐτὴ ancl ‘he jotnt _com- 

pear to have 
ed into di 

_ With regard to the bilateral 
ties, the communique confirmed 
earlier reports that both Mrs. 
Meir and her hosts would dis- 
cuss ways of Expanding the trade 
and cooperation that deve- 
loped steadily between the two 
countries since the mid 1960s. 
Both countries have ἃ ma- 
terial and palitical "advaxitage 
from these relations, which this 
ba served to underscore. 

communique was parti- 
cularly anrevealing about the 
Giscussione concerning the Mid- 

le East, confining itself to one 
brief line. This brevity stands 
in inverse proportion to the 

το length of the talks devoted to 
_ this topic in Bucharest. The sig- 

nificance of this part of Mrs. 
Meir's talks will perhaps become 
known only in weeks and 
months ahead. 

Tt is already t, how- 
ever, that Mrs. ‘Meir and Mr. 
Ceausescu started from differi ing 
assessments of what should be 
done and who should do it — 
differences stemming not only 
from varying interests but vary- 
ing readings of Egyptian inten- 
tions. 

The unanswered question is 
to what degree these t 
views were bridged in an oper- 
ative way, that is, m a way 

‘ which would permit the Ruma- 
Tuans to act as a continuing 

_ ghannel of communication. Pre- jf 
sumably Mr. Ceausescu will now. 

_ d@ in a position to give Presi- 
dent Sadat a full report of this 
eonvergations end—of Israel’s 
position. But the test will come 
in Sadat’s reaction ‘to this mess- 
ag é 6. ᾿ 

Yet even without any spec- 
.\ sgoular breakthrough, the visit 

τ clearly represents a diplomatic 
achievement for both countries. 
t spotlights for other countries 

the advantages to gained 
from maintaining a non-parti- 
son stance on the Middle East, 
and at the same time shows 
that Israel's determined and 
sousistent policy on the conflict 
in our region has registered it- 

τ seif on the international scene 
as a solid stance which can 

- form the basis of fruitful dip- 
lomacy. 

Tragic frony 
T is of course a tragic irony 

that while Mrs. Meir was in 

Rumania, and visiting with 8 

Jewish community enabled to 
maintain its religion and tradi- 

tions, the Soviet authorities gave 
ia signs of greater oppression 

of Soviet Jewry. i 

aA tee ee in τ a he 

sion is the effort to induct 

igra Tr Roeording ἴο emi; to Israe! 60. 

the ἐξ at least eleven 

¥into hiding and are being hunted 

Wy the secret police. : 

At the same time Jews in 

4 : Baltic Rg aterts ently 

οὐ rate over the bureau 

abstacies that have been placed 
‘the way of their emigration 

Israel have resorted to ἃ 

pubiie fast and prayer vigil. 

These developments testify 7 

ye unrelenting oppressive [3 - 

ies of the Soviet Union. Du 

hey testify as well, and more 

Ioquently, to the wunconquerable 

Pioirit of Soviet Jewry. 
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Rogers called from Bonn 
NIXON SCHEDULES 
URGENT TALKS ON 
VIETNAM TODAY 

an -official visit to amid 
signs the President may have de- 
Sided on important Vietnam war 
Polley moves. 7 ; 

Kissinger, had 
“Ey he ea sianned trip to Japan 
VI hand for consultations on 

Mr. (Nixon scheduled an early 
mroming meeting today with Mr. 
Rogera and Dr. Kissinger to review 
the Vietuam situation. Observers 
generally expected Mr, Nixon would 
renew bombing around Hanoi end 
the major north Vietnamese port 
of Haiphong to try to destroy sup- 
piles for North Vietnam's ‘offensive 
in the South. 

Increases in B-52 bomber squad- 
rons in Guam and Thailand and the 
boosting of U.S, naval strength off 
Vietnam to about 60 ships and 
50,000 men -have given Mr, Nixon 
the means to launch the biggest Ὁ 
air and navai bombardment of the 
war, according to military obser- 
vers. 

Mr, Nixon may have decided to 
step up the air and naval war to 
ensure he can resume any peace 
initiative from a position of strength 
in the face of the North Vietnamese 
offensive, observers said, ἢ 
"The White House made the dis- 
closures while Mr. Nixon worked 

USS. jets 
down 

| 3 Migs 
shot down three Soviet, built Mig in- 
terceptors 130 kms. south of Hanoi 
and kmocked out scores of North 
Vietnamese tanks and supply trucks 
αἱ to breach the defences 
of South Vietnam's old imperial ca- 
pital of Hue, the US. command an- 
nounced yesterday. ‘The South Viet- 
mamese defence lines north of Hue 
‘were reported ‘holding ‘firm. : 
A Navy A-7 attack plane was shot 

down by a surface-to-atr missile on 
- Saturday in continuing air raids over 
North Vietnam, and the 7th Fieet 
destroyer Hanson was hit by shore 
batteries while bombarding the North 
Vietnamese coastline from the Ton- 
kin Gulf. The pilot of the A-7 was 
reported missing. ‘he US. Command 
said there were no casualties aboard 
the Hanson, and damage was. minor. 

The three Migs downed on Satur- 

day included two supersonic Mig-21s, 
and a Mig-17, the US. Command 

said. 
A Navy F-4 Phantom shot down 

word from the American side about 

this raid, said to have taken place 

to tumble three frontier 
tral Hi ds to the 

in the Cen eee the provin- 

itself 
o-day 

the Cabinet yes 1 told τὰς truth whatsoever 

in Freetown 
Slerra Leone (Reu- 

Castro 

and relaxed in the seclusion 
Camp David retreat in Maryland, 
. Deputy reas Secretary Gerald 
Warren said the Chief Executive 
asked the Secretary, who was in 
Bonn for meetings with West Ger- 
man officials as part of a series of 
talks with European aliles, “to come 
peck tice National Security Coun- 

meet tomorrow an, 
consultations.” ae See 

Mr. Warren provided no informa- 
tion on what prompted Mr. Nixon's 
moves. “I can't give details on the 
meeting or say what they will be 
discussing,” Mr, Warren said in re- 
bly to a question. 

‘The National Security Council, 
whose staff is headed by Dr. Kissin- 
ger, includes the Secretaries of 
State and Defence, the Vice-Presi- 
dent, the Chairman of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff, and the Director of 
the Central Intelligence Agency, The 
Sroup meets infrequently and its 
sessions sometimes coincide with 
major policy decisions by the Presi- 

Mr. Warren said it is anticipated 
that Mr. Rogers will return to Eu- 
rope after the White House consul- 
tations and resume his schedule, 
Mr. Rogers was recalled from Bonn 
even before he had talked with 
West German Chancellor Willy 
Brandt, The return forced indefinite 
postponement of planned visits to 
Paris and Rome. ᾿ (Reuter, AP) 

* 

— ‘American -warplanés- -:. 

divisions” of workers and civilians 

seen in 

statement 
Jerusalem Post Diplomatic Correspond 
The joint Israel-Rumanian paras 

munique has a significance which 
exceeds the largely 
terms in which it Is coudhed το 

Firstly, the very fact that a 
communique was issued is seal: cant in itself. The Rumanians’ inter- pretation of the key November 1967 Security Council Resolution is Close 
to that of Egypt and Russia: total Israeli withdrawal from the occu- pied territories, For a joint com- 
munique to be issued, the Ruman- 
jans had to forgo restating thair interpretation —- since Ysrael does ' not accept it and could no! 
τίνα @ statement which poet 

The Rumanians preferred 
their interpretation - ta eae 
Minister, Mr. Maurer, had spelled it 
out clearly at the dinner in Mys, 
Meir's honour — in favour of a joint 
communique. 
Another notable omission from 

the communique wes any specific | 
reference to the Palestinian People 
— another point of divergence διε 
tween the two signatories. Tustead, 
the communique merely “reaffirmed 
the necessity that relations among 
states...be based...on the right of 
gach, people to decide freely its own 

The Rumanian determination to 
arrive at a joint communique — in- 
stead of the alternative “parallel 
statements" in which each side ex- 
Presses its own view — can only be 
Seen as a demonstrative show of 
independence from the Soviets on 
the one hand, and of friendship to- 
wards Israel on the other. 

The phrase “mutual advantage" 
oceurs twice in the communique, 
and observers recall in this connec- 
tion the "New York Times” report 
last week— not denied by Israel or 
Rumania —that Rumania imports 
its oll via the Eilat-Ashkelon pipe- 
line. Rumania’s “advantage” in this 
is clear: to keep its industry inde- 
pendent of Soviet oil supplies, The 
communique “expressed the opinion 
that there were stable fields in 
which the bilateral relations could 
be intensified and developed." 
Now that the viet is over, Presi- 

dent Ceausescu is expected to re- 
port on Israel’s view to President 
Sadat of Egypt, Although Rumania 
did not accept Israel's view on “se- 
cure borders,” 8. member of the Is- 
raeli delegation told The Post he 
was sure Messrs. Ceausescu and 
Maurer now have a much fuller 
understanding of that view. 

(See leader, col. 1) 

is 
charged with the last- 

ditch defence of the old imperial capital against the BN orient 

mese bombers attacked the tanks 
and a large column of North Viet- 
namese troops, knocking out all 
three tanks and killing 50 of the 
Communists. There was speculation 
that the tanks were American-made 
vehicles lost by the South Viet- 
namese. 
The U.S. Command reported in 

a communique that American fight- 
er-bombers flew 350 tactical air 
strikes against North Vietnamese 
positions in South Vietnam during 
the 24-hour period ending at 6 a.m. 
local time yesterday. The com- 
mand reported 17 Communist tanks, 
25 supply trucks and two-long- 

4Z30mm. artillery pleces were 

destroyed in the raids. 
Meanwhile, North Vietnam's party 

newspaper ‘Nhan Dan" yesterday 

Belt Hemlin, Rehov Welzmann, 

18 NO 

who spent more 
ization, met 

of our country. 

We mourn th 
bereaved family. 

UNITED RESTITUTION 
Tel Aviv 

We πιοῦσα the death of our beloved 

ABRAHAM (Abe) WHITE 
‘The funeral leaves tomorrow, Tuesday, 

‘A bus will be at the mournera’ disp 

OUB BELOVED 

Dr. EGON NATH 

funeral takes place at the Kiryat Shaul 
cemetery today, 

τὴς ἄτα May 8, 1972 at 3.30 p.m. A bus will leave from the 

deceased's home, 10 Rehov Sokolov, 

We are shocked and grieved to leer
n that our dear colleague 

Dr. EGON NATH 
᾿ devotedly in the service of our 

than 18 Je eccidantal death in the mountains 

this tragic lous and extend our
 sympathies to his 

radiophoto) 

observed the 18th anniversary of 
the French defeat in Dien Bien Phu 
‘and said “New Dien Bien Phus are 
emerging in ali places of the battle- 
front" in Vietnam where the Viet- 
namization of the war “is cornered 
and smashed to pieces.” 

In London, General Henri Na- 
varre, the French commander-in 
chief at Dien Bien Phu, said yes- 
terday he thought the North Viet- 
mamese were aiming to set up 8 
“revolutionary South Vietnamese 
government" in Hue. In an inter- 
view with the Milan wewspaper 
“Corriere Della Sera," Gen. Navarre 
said the Americans had made ἃ 
“major error’ by withdrawing their 
ground forces from Vietnam. 

(AP, Reuter, UPI) 

(Vietnam stortes — Page 3) 

May 9 1972, 12 p.m. from τ 
Tel Aviy, to the Holon cemetery. 

0581. 
His wife, Ballke 
His daughter, June Flanders 
and the familly 

MORE 

Tel Aviv, at 2.45 p.m. 

Marte Nath 
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¥ LID. (VEO) ORGANTZATION τα δλμάς 

President Shazar waves his hat as he greets Prime Minister Golda Meir on her arrivsi at Lod Airport 
yesterday. 

By MARK SEGAL 
Jerusalem: Post Poiltlcal Reporter 

LOD AIRPORT. — Prime Minis- 
ter Golda Meir returned home 
yesterday from her state visit to 
Romania and declared: “I come 
home with a very good feeling 
and I am very satisfied with the 
visit. 1 return from a visit that 
was interesting, very friendly and 
of considerable importance.” She 
said both Israel and Rumania 
agreed that peace in the Middle 
East should be achieved by poli- 
tical means. 

In answer to a question, Mrs. 
Meir said FRumnanja had not offered 
itself as a mediator between Israel 
and the Arab states. “Rumania did 
aot make such an offer in the past, 
or shis time. She added thet Ru- 
mania could help Israel by bringing 
the two sides together to start ne- 
gotiations, for Bucharest had main- 
tained good rejations with both 
sides. 

The Premier seemed to pe in an 
excellent mood when she descended 
from the special ΕἸ Al flight that 
brought her home from Bucharest, 
together with her party and some 
Israeli newsmen who covered the 
mission. 

In an wnusual departure from 

protocol, she was greeted on the 
tarmac by President Shazar. Also 

there were Justice Minister Yaacov 

Shimshon Shapiro, who served as 

acting Premier in her absence, and 

Transport Minister Shimon Peres. 

BLUE CAEPET 
Mrs. Meir crossed the blue carpet 

Jatd οὐκ from the plane to the alr- 
terminal entrance to be greet- 

δὰ by tumultous applause by the 

waiting crowd and passengers. In 
the ΝΡ. lounge she shook hands 
with practically all members of her 

Cabinet, the Chief of Staff and 
senior officials. 
When Tourism Minister Moshe 

Kol asked her jocularly in Ruman- 
fan “Ce faci?” (how are you?), 

. she came back with: “Foarte bine” 
(very well) to everyone's amuse- 
ment, 

Sitting between the President and 
Mr, Shapiro, Mrs. Meir faced a 
fuge battery of TV and news ca- 
meras and microphones, and said 
she would only make a short an- 
pouncement, since an official com- 
munique was to be released later 
in the day. 

‘SATISFYING’ VISIT 
She registered her satisfaction 

with the visit, terming it “interest- 
ing, very friendly and of consider- 
able importance.” She went on “T 
return home with gratefulness to 
the Government of Rumania for its 
invitation and the possibility of vi- 
Siting thet country. I was given 
— most generously — an opportu- 
nity to converse with the President 
of Rumania and the Rumanian 
Prime Minister. These were most 
friendly talks indeed, and we dis- 
cussed issues of common interest to 
both countries, and we expressed 
our wish to expand even further 
the excellent relations obtaining be- 
tween Rumania and Israel. In my 
talks with my hosts we touched on 

the problem of the region in which 
we are interested and on Rumania's 
interests in our region, 85 8. country 

that seeks peace in this region and 

the world at large, a view on which 

Sadat to Libya 
Jerusalem Post Areb Affairs Reporter 
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat 

will arrive in Libya today for his 
fourth round of talks with Mu'ammer 
Gaddafi within two months, devoted 

for what was being. described by 

Cairo as “mobilizing pan-Arab re- 

sources for the coming battle” with 

Ysrael. 
Sadat's talks with his staunch ally 

are Ikely also to deal with Cairo‘s 

efforts to settle disputes between all 

Arab capitals, and to clarify the 

Arab relations with the Soviet Union. 

The Egyptian President will be 

coming to Libya from Tunisia, where 

ἢ he will wind up a three-day visit 

this afternoon. ‘Sadat had earlier 

visited Algeria, along with Gaddafi, 

for summit talks with Algerian Pre- 

sident Houari Boumedienne. 

there was no disagreement. I return 
home with a very good feeling and 
I am very pleased with the visit." 

Mrs. Meir announced that she had 
invited the Rumanian Premier and 
Mrs, Maurer to visit Israel and 
that they had accepted “And we 
will be privileged to see them here 
soon." She also noted having in- 
vited President Ceausescu, hoping 
he would also come to Israel. 

Answering questions on whether 
her visit helped to break the Arab- 
Israel impasse, Mrs, Meir replied: 
“I do not understand which opening 
had to be made by my talks in Ru- 
mania to break the impasse in the 
Arab-Israel conflict. I heard from 
my Rumanian hosts of their talks 
with our neighbours and they asked 
for our views, In our joint state- 
ment, it will alao be mentioned that 
both countries seek peace by a 
political solution — and these things 
a mot been stated for the first 
time." 

WRONG VISIT 
She responded tersely to a ques- 

tion on what President Ceausescu 
told her on his meeting with Pre- 
sident Sadat: “I am certainly not 
the address for such a question. It 
should be put to one of those who 
took part in such a meeting.” 

To another questioner, she re. 
Plied with a smile: “To my deep 
Sorrow neither I nor anyone of my 
party met with any Arab represen- 
tative in Rumania.” She added: “We 
are ready and willing to negotiate 
with our neighbours and we were 
always ready for that, whether it 
involves a partial or an sverall set- 
tlement... if the Rumanian Presi- 
dent did obtain the impression after 
visiting Cairo that Sadat indeed 
Seeks peace and if that impression 
turms out to be correct — and I 
do hope that is so — there is ab- 
Solutely no reason why the two 
sides should not take concrete steps 
to move in that direction. The Ru- 
mantans believe that the only sulu- 
tion to the conflict in this region 
4s one of peace, namely that it will 
be reached by political means and 
not by warfare,” 2 
When asked how relations be- 

tween Rumania and Israel could be 
Made closer, the Prime Minister 
διὰ that in her talks with Presi- 
dent Ceausescu she did not go into 
detalis, but experts of both sides 
meet from time to time, and they 
could meet even more often in order 

33 Soviet 

Significance MEIFR ON RETURN FROM BUCHAREST . 

Israel-Rumania: Peace 

by political means 

tNewsphoir 

to deepen the ties between the two 
countries. 

Mrs. Meir dwelt with some mea- 
sure of emotion on her visit on 
Shabbat eve to the Bucharest syn2- 
Bogue. “The synagogue was abso- 
lutely packed with warshppers, end 
they had a wonderful choir of boys 
and girls, who also sang "Jerusalem 
the Golden.” I cunveyed to these 
Jews warm regards from the Jews 
in Israel and from immigrants from 
Rumania, and they conveyed through 
me their warmest blessings to Is- 
rae] and its inhabitants,” 

Asked whether there was any 
hope of progress in the Middle 
Bast before the Nixon summit in 
Moscow, she replied: “We have al- 
ways prayed for the Messiah in 
the hope that He would arrive. We 
are preparing for peace in the same 
fashion, for peace is vital both te 
us and our neighbours. But that 
cannot hinge on other things hap- 
pening in the world. For we are 
Teady for peace talks any hour of 
the day or aight.” 

(Joint statement Page 2; 
Maugrer ‘nterview Page 3) 

Meir’s visit 
stirs European 
interest—Eban 

LOD AIRPORT. — Premier Golda 
Meir's official visit to Rumania — 
while an important event in the re- 
lations between that country and 
Israel — should pet be seen as 
having any Significance with rezard 
to Israel's relations with the Soviet 
Union or China. This was stated by 
Foreign Minister ba Hban, who 
returned yesterday afternoon with 
Mrs, Eban from a private visit to 
London and a visit to Switzerland 
on bebaif of Israei Bonds. 

Speaking to reporters, Mr. Eban 
sald the Prime Minister's visit had 
aroused great interest and expecta- 
tions throughout Europe. 
Asked about the Middle East 

situation, the Foreign Minister said 
the option of Israel's neighbours 
for war was becoming less "credible. 
The present situation, while unde- 
sirable, is not intoJerable,"" he said. 
As far as Israel is concerned, he 
added, ἃ partial settlement — the 
opening of the Suez Canal — still 
remains a possibility, {Ittm) 

Jews fast 

for right to emigrate 
MOSCOW. — Thirty-three Jews in 
three Baltic cities yesterday mor- 
ning began ἃ three-day fast and 
prayer reading designed as a ‘sym- 
bolic appeal to God to help them 
get to Israel,” Jewlsh sources re- 
ported. 
They said by telephone from Riga, 

capital of Soviet Latvia, that 20 
young Jews In that city were fasting 
and the Psalms. They add- 
ed that eight Jews in Vilna, ca- 
pital of Soviet Lithuania, and five 
more in the Lithuanian city of Kau- 
nas were doing the same. 

The source said most of the 
Jews have begun the long bureau- 
cradle process of trying to get exit 
visas for Israel. They added that 
Many had been refused and others 
have waited a long time for an 
answer. 

From New York it was reported 
yesterday that the Soviet secret 
police ἈΠ .Ὁ.Β.) has launched a man- 
hunt for Gavriel Shepiro of Mus- 
cow, one of the 11 Soviet Jewish 
activists who was called for army 

reserve duty recently, According to 
to the Student Struggle for Soviet 
Jewry, Shapiro and the 10 others 
“have gone into hiding.” 

In a telephone conversation with 
activist Boris Kogen and Shapiro's! δ᾿ 
parents, the §.S.8.J. was told that 
five militia officers came to Shapi- 
ro's home on Saturday night and 
werned him that refusal to report 
for reserve duty would result in a 
seven-year prison sentence in Si- 
beria. The officers also warned that 

The Jerusalem Feundation 

Inauguration Ceremony of 

the same fate was In store for the 
other 10. ᾿ 

according to the S.S.S.5., τ 

ten activists who have gone into 
hiding to seek their whereabouts. 

Meanwhile, the S.3.S.J. reported 
yesterday that two more Jewish 
activists have been ordered to re- 
port for duty. Their names were 
Bot immediately available. 

(AP, INA) 
(See leader, Col. 1) 
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India lost outpost 

in Kashmir shooting 
ΕΝ DELHI iUPI). — India and 

Pakistan observed a cease-fire in 

Kashmir yesterday and appeared to 

have backed off at least Tmomenta- 

tily from a further confrontation 

that could scuttle peace talks be- 

tween the two nations. : 

Defence Ministry spokesman said 

that the local commanders of both 

sides met under a flag of truce 

during the day in an attempt to 

numerous cease-fire violations that 
have been charged since the close 
of the war, came within five days 
of the emissary level talks that had 
set a general agenda for the sum- 
mit. 

No date has beén set for the sum- 
mit, but Mrs. Gandhi was thought 
to favour a date some time after 
June 4. Following the preliminary 
talks in Pakistan, the summit will! 
be held in India, 

sort out the 36-hour battle which 

raged at the Kaiyan outpost, 720 

kms. north New Delhi, untl Sa- 

turday night. 
Senior Indian and Pakistan com- 

manders ordered thelr units to 

cease firing on Saturday night after 

conferring with each other's 

“fronts” that were established at 
the end of last December's 14-day 

war. 

Indian military sources said the 

situation at the outpost was “not 

yet clear,” but government sources 
sald outnumbered Indian troops had 
been forced to give up a mountain 
post, ore of a number eaptured 

during the war. 

DEBATE TODAY 
The government, meanwhile pre- 

pared for a parliamentary debate 
today in which right wing Hindu 
members were expected to debate 
the incident and demand punitive 
measures against Pakistan. 

Defence officials indicated they 

Swiss author Hans Hebe and Mrs. 

Habe yesterday called on Defence 

Minister Moshe Dayan, in Tel Aviv. 
= 

BHUTTO TO MID-EAST 
BEFORE SUMMIT 

RAWALPINDI (Reuter). — Presi- 
dent Zulfikar All Bhutto of Pakis- 
tan announced last night that he 
wil make a i2day tour of Middle 
East and African countries later this 
Thonth before his summit talks in 
New Delhi with Indian Prime Min- 
ister Indira Gandhi. 

Mr. Bhutto's announcement at a 
press conference here effectively 
ruled out any meeting with Mrs. 
Gandhi before’ June 10. 

(President Bhutto did not name 
the countries he would visit on his 
trur, beginning on May 29, but sald 
he would also visit Ethiopia, “whose 
emperor, government and great peo- 
ple have given us vigorous sup- 
port in the difficult days we have 
experienced.” 

Professor Charles Gillispie, chairmap 

of Princeton University’s Depart- 

ment of History and visiting pro- 

fessor at the Weizmann Institute, 

yesterday delivered the second of 

two lectures on “Science aad Po- 

lities in the French Revolution.” The 

lecture was attended by the French 

Ambassador acd Mrs. Francis Hure; 

the French Scientific Attache, Mr. 
Mienel de-Guillebon; and Cultural 

Attache Jean Soler. A reception for 

Prof, and Mrs, Gillispie was given 

after the lecture by Prof. Albert 

Sabin, president of the Weizmann 

institute. 
e 

Forty members of U.S. National 

Wer College visited? the Weizmann 

Institute of Scienze on Sunday and 

met the vice-president, Prof. Israel 

Dostrovsky. 
- 

uid be reluctant to disclose fur- . 
Professor G. Ἡ. Ν, Seton-Watson, {7° το -: 
Ἐ.Β.Α., Professor for Βίδνθοις ὅπ Te ee ΘΕ ΤῊΣ ΠοιδθοΣ ἜΣ Chaplin f eared 

Bast-"Zuropean Studies, University δ e . 
ἰοῦ ταῖν Ldap? μ ᾿ ᾿ bate. Government sources also said 
of London, will lecture on “National they did not want to do anything assassination 

ism, Supra-Nationalism and Repres- 

sion —-the modern Fate of Central 

Europe,” tonight at 7 p.m. at the 

Israel Academy of Sciences and 

Humanities, 43 Rehov Jabotinsky. 

to jeopardize the forthcoming sum- 
mit between Prime Minister Indira 
Gandhi and Pakistan President Zul- 
fikar Ali Bhutto. 

in Hollywood 
LOS ANGELES (UPI). — Silent 

The incident, described by Indian fm comedian Charles Chaplin fear- 
officials as the most serious of the ed assassination during last 

: ™Tmonth’s trip ‘to Hollywood to re- 
ceive a special Academy Award, 
his bodyguards sald yesterday. 

Wiliam C. Jordan, former Los 
Angeles police lieutenant who heads 
Computer Investigations Associated, 
sald: “He expected to be shot over 

Jerusalem West Rotary will hold its 

weekly meeting at 7 p.m. today, Pre- 

sident Hotel. Mr. Stuart Duncan 
Maxwell, of South Africa, will speak 
on "Gardening and Agriculture.” 

Neo-Fascist gains 
expected in 

Yokoi told to 
‘avoid people’ 

NAGOYA, Japan 1AP). — Doctors 
have ordered a former Japanese 
army sergeant, home after hiding 
28 years in jungles on Guam, to 
avoid meeting people for the next 
three months, They said he appesr- 
ed to be mentally disturbed. 
The order came after World War 

IZ soldier Shoichi Yokoi surprised 
newsmen on Thursday by saying 
he and two comrades had shot end 
‘killed two Guam residents in self- 
defence at the jungle hideout eight 
years ago. Yokoi, 57, later retracted 
τὶς statement, saying he had only 
heard about the killings from the 
comrades, who later died of malnu- 
trition. 

Doctors examining Yokoi at the 
request of the Aichi Prefectural 
Government said he seemed to be 
mentally disturbed, probably because 

Italian elections 
ROME. — Millions of Italians went 
to the polls yesterday and today in 
the country’s sixth post-war general 
election which is expected to see the 
neo-Fascists double thelr representa- 
tion in parsiament. 

Over 37 million Italians are eli- 
gible to vote in the election, which 
will choose the 945 members of the 
two houses of parHament. First re- 
sults are expected about 8 p.m. 15- 
rael time today, with final results 
expected by 4 tomorrow afternoon. 
A surge of neo-Fascism has re- 

sulted from an economic slump in 
recent years, sn increase in crime 
and political terrorism and govern- 
ment failure to implement social 
reforms. 

Neo-Fascist candidate Gino Ragno, 
reportedly Kidnapped by the leftist 
terrorist “Red Brigades” on the eve 
of the elections, was found bound 

here. Chaplin went away so fast, 
1 think, because he was fearful.” 
Jordan said Chaplin received 

death threats before he left Swit- 
zerland for New York on the first 
jeg of the trip to Los Angeles. In 
Los Angeles there were at least a 
dozen more threats. “Ali the threats 
were anonymous. Most of them 
came by telephone. They said they 
were going to kill Chaplin. With 
anonymous phonecalis there isn’t 
much you can do, so we had ta 
have the security assume that some- 
one would try.” 

There were no attempts to harm 
Chaplin in Los Angeles, Jordan said. 
“Someone might have come with 
different intentions and seen four 
or five guards around and changed 

Japan rightists 
and ut uninjured yesterday 
in a shack on the outskirts of Rome. 

Police sald they were investiga- 
ting the story of the Chamber of 
Deputies candidate, (Reuter, AP) 

of letters he has received accusing 
bim of being a ruiaway soldier. He 
had been advised on Friday “uot 
to receive any visitors or letters for 
the time being.” ‘ 

attack Peking 
TOKYO (Reuter), — Members of a 
right wing organization drove around 
central Tokyo yesterday in a loud- 
speaker yan dragging a Communist 
Chinese flag in the dust and chant- 
ing antl-Peking slogans. 

It was the second time in less than 
ἃ week that Japanese rightists have 
staged protests involving the Chinese 
ag. 
‘Last Tuesday several demonstra- 

tors trampled on ἃ flag and a photo- 
graph of Chairman Mao Tse-tung 
outside the permanent office of a 
Chinese trade mission here in a pro~ 
test against Japanese Government 
attempts to improve relations with 
Peking. 

China strongly protested against 
the incident last Friday. 

Ia 1953 a similar flag incident re- 
sulted in an abrupt cooling of unof- 
fictal Sino-Japanese relations and 
the impact is still being felt. 

TEL AVIV UNIVERSITY 

ECONOMICS DEPARTMENT 

MATHEMATICS DEPARTMENT 

share the grief of Prof. JUNE FLANDERS 

on the death of her 

FATHER 

To Gershon Samuel and his family 

We share your grief on the death of your 

FATHER 

Management and Staff of 
Orda Industries Ltd. 

First hip transplant 
performed in Bonn 

BONN, Germany {AP}. — Ortho- 
pedic surgeons at Bonn University 
Clinic have carried cut the first 
transplant of a complete hip joint. 
An unidentified 17-year-old youth, 

whose right hip was deformed by 
illness, recelved the hip joint of an 
unidentified dead conor in 2 three- 
hour operation on April 25 at the 
clinic, 

In deep sorrow we announce 

HAIM SHIFF 

Hand the manpzgements of the Diplomat Hotel, Jerusslem; dudes 

ἢ Gardens Hotel, Jerusalem; President Hotel, Jerusalem; Or Gil 

4 Hotel, Jerusalem; and Dolphin House, Shavei Zion 

on May 6, 1972, 

mourn the death of their colleague 

AVRAHAM LIFSHITZ 

g and express their condolences to the bereaved family and friends 

at the EDEN HOTEL, JERUSALEM. 

We announce with deep sorrow the peaceful death 

of our dear father and grandfather 

ABRAHAM LIFSHITZ υ- 
at his home, the Eden Hotel, Jerusalem 

May his soul rest in peace. 

The funeral will leave today, Monday, May 8, 1972 at 9.30 a.m. 

from Eden Hotel, Rehov Hillel, and from the Sanhedrie 

Funerai Parlour at 9.45 3.m. to Har Hamenahot, Jerusalem. 

His daughters: HAYA and ABRAHAM ASSEO 

RACHEL LiIFSHITZ 

His grandchildren: Gilead and Carmel Asseo 

His sister-in-law: Hannah and Abraham Daskal 
and family. 

Jerusalem, May 7, 1972 

We share the grief of 

PROF. HECTOR RUBINSTEIN 

on the death of his 

FATHER © 
His Colleagues at the Physics Department 

Weizmann Institute of Science 

TRE JERUSALEM POST 

At the invitation of the Chair- 
man of the Council of Ministers 
of the Socialist Republic of Ru- 
mania, Ion Gheorghe Maurer, the 
Prime Minister of Israel, Golda 
Meir, paid an official visit to the 
Socialist Republic of Rumania, 
between May 4 and 7, 1972. 

During her stay in Rumania, 

the Prime Minister of Israel was 
received by the President of the 
State Council of the Socialist 
Republic of Rumania, Nicolae 
Ceausescu. The President and 
Mrs. Elana Ceausescu gave a 

lunch in honour of Mrs. Meir. The 
is guest and the per- 

Sons accom her visited 
economic and cultural units in 
Bucharest and the Ufov district. 

Mr. Ion Gheorghe Maurer and 
Mrs. Golda Meir held official 

talks, attended by: 
On the Rumanian side: George 

Macovescu, First Deputy Minis- 
. ter of Foreign Affairs, loan Co- 
vaci, Ambassador of Rumania in 
Israel, Vasile Rauta, Deputy Min- 
ister of Foreign Trade, and Emi- 
Han Manciur, Director in ‘the 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs. 

On the Israel side: Raphael 
Ben-Shalom, Ambassador of Is- 
rael in Rumania, Simba Dinitz, 
Director-General of the Prime 
Minister's Office and the Prime 
Minister's political adviser, Brig- 
adier Israel Lior, military secre- 
tary of the Prime Minister, and 
Johanan Cohen, Director of the 
East Europe Department of the 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, 

the talks, which were 
held in a cordial atmosphere, the 
two heads of government made 
an exchange of views on the 
present state of bilateral rela- 

TSRAEL-RUMANIA 
JOINT STATEMENT 

tions and on the possibilities for 
thelr further development, as well 
ag on International issues of mu- 
tual interest. 
They noted that the Rumanian- 

Israeli ties were carried on oor- 

mally, on the basis of mutual ̓  

respect and advantage, and they 

expressed the opinion that there 

were stable fields of activity in 

which the bilateral relations could 
be intensified and developed. 
Having proceeded’ to an ex- - 

change of views om the inter- 

national issues, they reaffirmed 

the necessity that the relations 

among states should be based on 
the observance of the principles 

of national independence and sov~ 

ereignty, non-interference in do~ 
mestic affairs, equal rights and 

mutual advantage, on the observ- 
ance of the right of each people 

to decide freely its own fate, 
without outside interference. The 
two sides agreed that the exist- 
ence of hotbeds of tension and 
war in different areas of the 
world constituted a serious dan- 

ger for the world peace and they 
pointed out the need to make 
efforts for the settlement of li- 
tigious questions in peaceful 
ways, for the elimination of force 
from international fife. 
Regarding the Middle East con- 

flict, the two heads of govern- 
ments stood for the continuation 
of the efforts towards the peace-. 
ful settlement of the conflict. 

Mrs, Golda Meir invited Mr. 
Ion Gheorghe Maurer to pay am 
official visit, together with his 
wife, to Israel. - 

The invitation was accepted 
with pleasure. The date of the 
visit would be established later, 
through diplomatic channels, 

Humphrey as the runner-up to Sen. 
George MeGovern. ζ 5 

Bombing wave after 

Turkish executions 
ISTANBUL (UPI), — Seven bamb 
€xplosions rocked Turkey's largest 
city early yesterday on the heels 
of the executlon in Ankara of three 
convicted anarchists. 

_ The bombs destroyed a store and 
apartment and injured four persons, 
one of them a law student who po- 
lice said lost both hands and a leg 
when a bomb exploded before he 
could throw it. 

Acting Premier Ferit Melen 
warned the nation to be alert 
against anarchist sabotage attempts. 

The armed forces remained on 
emergency alert for attacks by ur- 
ban guerrillas who tried to assassi- 
nate the nation’s police commander 
and who hijacked an airliner last 
week in a vain attempt to prevent 
Saturday’s executions. 

One bomb was hurled from a 
Speeding sports car in the crowded 
Sisli district, destroying a store and 
apartment and injuring a night 
watchman. Two night watchmen 
were injured in another - bombing 
‘and ἃ firebomb was id into a 
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Wallace wins 
N. Carolina 
primary 

RALEIGH, ‘North ‘Carolina. —.Ala- 

bama Governor George C. Wallace 

has moved into second place in the 

rave for Democratic delegate votes 

by taking 50 per cent of the votes 

in North Carolina's first presiden- 

tial primary. © % 
Wallace's victory on Saturday 

pushed. him ahead of Sen. Hubert 

Mr. Wallace's chief opponent, for- 
mer State Governor Terry Sanford, 
now President of. Duke University, 
received 37 per cent of the vote 
and New York Black Cohgress- 
woman Shirley Chisholn 8 ‘per cent. 

Sen. Edmund Muskie and Sep. 

Henry Jackson, both of whom have 
withdrawo from active campaigning 
in ‘the primaries, received four per 
cent and one per cent respectively. | 

Governor Wallace, who stressed 
his oppoattion to forged busing of Jrag 
school children to achieve racial ba- 
lance, appeared. to be. winning 36 
of the state's delegates to the De- 
mocratic National Convention, with 
the other 28 going to Mr. Sanford, 
who won 8. reputation as a racial 
ifberal during his term as governor. 

Wallace’s victory was seen ag 
being the more impressive for the 
fact that be had spent most .of the ᾿ 
past week campaigning in other 
states, while ex-Governor Sanford 
had blitzed the state with personal 
appearances ‘and TV advertise- 
ments. τ (Reuter, AP). 

More Burundian’ 
plotters executed 
KAMPALA (Reuter). — The gov- 
ernment radio station in Burundi. 
announced yesterday that an unspe- 
ecified number of people had -been 
executed for their part in a coup 
attempt last weekend against the 
government of President Michel Mi- 
combero. 
The radio, in a broadcast monito- 

᾿ red there, said that ‘the war coun- 
locomotive standing in a railway cils met on Saturday -to try those 
Station, but did no damage. implicated in massacres, looting and 
Law student Ibrahim ‘eric lost After due ‘conside thi 

both hands and one leg, police said, military tribunals somsansd t0 death 
when a bomb he was about to 3 puomber of Burundian nationals. 
throw exploded prematurely. They The sentences were carried out.” 
said he cursed furiously, as he was 
rushed to the nearby American Hos- 
pital, but they could not tell if he 
were cursing because he was cap- 
tured, injured, or at the choice of 
nosmual. 

mier-designate Hi Urguplu 
informed leaders of rhe 8 six 
major political parties that he would 
form an all-party government or ! 
none at all. He also saki he did not © 
believe reforms wanted by Turkish 
generals could be made into lew and δ 
enforced before elections scheduled 
for October 1973. 

Urguplu was s 
government to replace that of for-. | 
mer Premier Nihat Erim, who re- |. 
signed “exhausted” last month after 
ἃ 13-month tenure during which 
yeahh . Kidnapped and murdered _ 
‘our foreigners, «inch  Isreell 
diplomat Ephraim —m ee 

Hope not lost 
for 47 miners 

KELLOGG, Idsho (Reuter), — A 

television camera was being lowered 

slowly down a ventilator shaft at 
the Sunshine silver mime here yes- 

terday as the first step in an at- 
tempt to find 47 men still missing 

after a fire last Tuesday. 

‘No indications have been received 
that any of the 47 are still alive. 
But mine officials say they hope to 
find them huddled beneath com- 
pressed air valves at the bottom of 
the 1,600-metre-deep mine — biggest 
and richest in the U.S. Thirty-five 
bodies have so far been found, most- 
ly at the middle level where the 
fire broke out. 

The television camera was being 
sent down to spy out the one-metre- 
wide ventilator shaft to see if a 
$6-cm-wide manned “torpedo can 
be sent down without getting stuck. 
When and if it is iowered, the 
“torpedo” will be converted into an 
ambulance to haul cut any sur- 
vivors. Zz 

the death of our dear cousin 

ROSE BUHLEA 
née Kritzman 

She bequeathed her body to the advancement of science 

Our heartfelt thanks to all who comforted us with their sympathy 

upon the loss of our wife and mother 

ELLEN 
EMILIO TRAUBNER 

DANIELA, ADA 

On the first anniversary of the death of our beloved 

Dr. FELIX RABINOWICZ »- 
A memorial meeting will be held on Thursday May 11, 1972, 

at 430 pm. at the Holon cemetery. Assembly at the new gate 

LILLI and BENJAJON RABINOWICZ 

and the family 

French easing 
money controls 

PARIS (Reuter). — French tourists 
planning a holiday abroad receivéd 
a boost from the government yes- 
terday when it eased strict exchange 
controls. a 

Instead of being allowed to take 
only 50 francs (about IL44) in cash 
they will now be able to take 500 
francs (about 11.340), As of yes- 
terday they will alsp be able to 
send up to 1,000 frances (about 
11.580) abroad without it 
authorization, 

Former 

- amd Damascus yesterday. 

in-a silent march over the grounds of 

HAIFA 4S HERZL ST. TEL 64983 

_Grechko to. 
visit Syria 

Soviet Défente Minister : : 
Andrei Grechko will begin a four. : - 
day visit to. Syria on Wednesday, 1, .- 
was Officially announced in Moston é 

Marshal. Grechko wes original} 
scheduled to visit Syria lost Jan: 

and taillitary assistance: “strengthen. 
tng the defence potential] of Syria.” 

Observers expect Marshal Grechko 
to discuss the military items. which 
Syria had requested recently in a 
reported bid to equip its army with 
"πα same . Sophisticated . Russian 
aveaponry which it is said is being 
‘supplied to Egypt. Sate αν 

Marshal Grechko’s artival in Da- 
mascus takes place against a back. - 
ground of: ferment within the Syrian - 
‘Communist Party, said to. be op 

the recent formation ὃν Pre- 
sident Hafez Assad of a “National 
¥ront” embracing the various Syriox 
political ᾿ groupings, ‘including the’. 
Tuling Ba'ath Party. ἐν ἐν 
εν Some Beirut press reports ‘said 
.that the ‘Syrian Communists want. 
more adequate representation in the: 
‘Front, whose-various member 
are currently represented In govern- 
ment and state institutions. -Other- 
reports said that Communists feared - . 
.Assad .would in the future turn the 
Front into. one political system, το “. 
be known as the Arab . Socialist 
Union, in line with Egypt and Libya, 
Ayrie’s partners tn a tripartite fale 

Dachau concentration to 
mark the 27th anniversary of the camp's liberation by the U.S) Arm ν 

saaiopnoto} 

Belfast Catholics 

—angeeeee fight Protestants 
1125,850) ‘abroad to buy a ‘house. 

France will retain its two-tier or 
double-market system of exchange 
for the franc which was set up last 
September to protect the economy. 
But businessmen will benefit under 
new arrangements by odtaining a2 
lower exchange rate to pay for ser- 
vices, mainly transport, overseas at 
the commercial rate set by the 
government, Previously these were 
pald for in financial francs .—~ the: 
highest rate obtainable on exchange 
markets abroad. 

A statement by Finance Minister 
Valery Giscard D’Estaing explained 
that the restrictions were being eas- 
ed because of the current eqnili- 
brium of the French balance ‘of pay- 
ments and the stebility of the ex- 
change markets since jest Decem- 
er, 

Twenty-six students to . 
face trial in Cairo 

CAIRO (AP), — Twenty-six stu- 
dents, arrested last week after cam- 
Bus umrest, have been transferred 
te the Prison of Appeal and will be 
held for trial, it was announced 

The students were accused of des- 
troying public property at the 
Agricultural Cooperative Institute, 
in the Cairo suburb of Shubra el- 
Kheima, setting fire to the dean’s 
tar and resisting efforts of framen ἡ 
to extinguish the blaze, the Cairo 
press reported yesterday. 

Earller press reports said phone 
Unes were cut, and other private 
property set afire and that’ police 
were investigating whether this wae 
purely an internal matter or if out-. 
side elements were involved; 

Cables in brief 
INFLATION, — Drug addicts in 

(£3.75) for a gramme of heroin in- 
stead of 10 francs. ; : 
EMERALD. — A massive uncut 
emerald of 7,015 carats, approxi- 
mately 245 cubic inches (406 cuble 
centimetres) im. gize, which was 
mined in 1968 hut kept hidden since 
then, is to be auctioned in Bogota 
in two months time, the Colombian 
State Mining Corporation has. an- 
nounced. Ἀ ει στ 
SHARPSHOOTER. — Bird hunter 
Romulo Aitamarine carefully took 
aim at a dove while cut shooting 
near Poeadas,: Argentina, but in-. 
stead hit a two-seater plane, siignt- 
ly wounding the pilot’s wife. The 
Piot flew to the nearest police ste- 
tion and had Altamarino arrested, 

BELFAST (UPI). — British riot 
troops waded into a street battle 
between ‘Roman Catholic and Pro- 
testant youths. here yesterday and 
acrareten the .rival gangs with billy ΑἹ a 

The youths. fought ‘hand-to-hand 
battles and pelted each other with 
‘stones and bottles along the New 

Road area, a- traditional 
strongpoint af the militant “Provi- 
sional” wing. of the LRA. Windows, 
were smashed. and cars wrecked in 
the foray. | - 7 ᾿ 

The trouble began shortly after 
midnight when denim-clad Protes-. 
tant gangs attempted to invade the 
Catholic area chanting “LR.A, out,” 
and “Jail for the rebels.” They were 
met with a hail of rocks and-‘bot- 
tles from Catholic youths who pour- 
ed out of the .maze of side streets. 

Britigh troops rushed between 
them, pummelling both sides with 

. billy’ dlubs-and hustling the Protes- 
tant youths tack to their own dis- 
trict. ὧν ἢ 

MIAMI, Florida ᾿(Εδυξος). --- Two 
airliners hijacked on opposite sides 
of the ‘USS. were back home yester- 
day while police hunted for one of 
the Se Ong -- = Parachutist car- 
rying $303, the Tes of 
Central America, ~ ἼΩΝ : 
The other hijacker,- identified by 

the F.B.L as Michaci Lyna Hansen, 
22,. ΟΣ Sat Lake City, Utah,-remain- 
ed ‘behind in Havana. - - ated 
Bing? the pilot who took ‘him there 

to the U.S. and keep commandeer- 
ing planes until the United States 

227 
to. 

spokesman said. 

‘for. skydiver-hijacker 

he had “promised ‘to return. - 

In Londonderry, a British soldier 
Was wounded in the foot at an army 
post i the Catholic Brandywell dis- 
trict in one of the series of attacks 
by LRA. snipers in Londonderry 
and Belfast. during the night. 

‘At Rathfrilend, south of Belfast, 
troops and police narrowly escaped 
iwjury when four bomb explosions 

- Wrecked Δ ‘ health . centre, 

. The British Army put on disp 
ce iad ἐεειου αν its latest pet ig dae 

com] of .troops serving' ἐπ. 
Northern ireland — a 100-Ib. bul- 
letproof bed... . 

Γ 

A spokesman said al) soldiers in - 
high risk areas would be issued the-— 
bed. Many of the army's improvised 
barracks are old abandoned build- 
ings with thin walls which could 
be penetrated by bullets from high 
velocity rifies; he said, “With the 
calibre of the ammunition being used 
now by the LR.A., this is a very 
necessary. safety measure," the 

‘Quemado mountains of Honduras, at 
area with some coffee and banana, 

Captain W.L, Hendershott, ssid thé: 
parachutist. may not have made ite: 
out of the plane safely. 

RAAF Mirage wreck’ 
found in Malaysia : 

SINGAPORE (4P). — Α΄ groi 
party found the body of .F 
Officer ‘Lloyd M. Smith yeste 
the wreckage of his Royal Austral: 
ian Air Force Mirage, which erat 
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"TNAM RETREAT 
WHO'S TO BLAME? 

ee Over-optimistic field 
reports seem to have 

misled the U.S.- army 
establishment, writes 

Gavin Young here. 
In 8, second article on 

this page he writes 

of the war and 

the individual. 

SAIGON (Ofas). — the ne 
General Creighton Abrams... the 

Worst that could hap; gotiating table. But Hu boss on the spot. 
pen ip - Ε, now And i is impossible β 

οὖ t thing, That's a major the psychological effect τα τ ξΕ δὶς But sow Quang Tri is in rulos and ὑοοξιεᾶ American staff officers in Sal- And it 1 by now quite unrealistic 
, Sout to happen. Hue, Hue.” negotiate with South Vietnam of the loss of the peaibie Bite ese on eens unap- gon 2nd then, by extension, in Wa- to underestimate North Vietnamese eb- 

᾿ rthe rovin 5 best of times. shin; i 

es nee to ne Pi Vietnam, seems oan Vietnamese may not ne- ‘omy ane i eae sled ae ina Be Sumsores τὸ. ὃς miss- pigeon Bunker, the Ameri ene aS ui 
3 North on the crest of acts » though some reports say he mad Ὁ ta Bunker, the can Throughout this war and particular- 

Amy. ‘Vieramese the wave The people of Hue of course have it beck to Hue. ὦ s meee Ambassador in Salgon for the last ty in this present offensive the North- 

tive years, was confidently (or that was erners have cotsistently outsmarted ; , » @iming perhaps δὲ 2 ἈΠῸ umits and offices all over But who is to blame? Why not for his assumed expression) predicting Jast the South Vietmamese and American - the two northern + 6. final, tumut is unitkely are most ‘tire ‘ of the en- South Vietnam. Thetr despair will be **@m™ple the American advisers and month that the offensive would run i thing that 
vineial espa? De,retaken Of that ig wietnamese Army. But short nmeasurable. Wil it induce the spirit thelr ultimate bose-on-the-spot, Generel out of steam after six or seven weeks eee emma ἔρον δ ον με μεν τῆ = 
will he ang and Hue, ‘tha! ipendous prize. Dunkirk or lead them to give up ighton Abrams? The state of mo- That would mean it sheuld collapse imagination; that is Hanoi's secret 

rale in South Viectnam’s Army is not about this week. Yet the Northerners 
. 7 perhaps their responsibility. But did are steaming ahead. Meee a 

of South Viet- But whether Hue or is saved in (ΠΡ fail to predict the failure of 
Ameri it is true that some of the human ἢ 

᾿ 7 Ft ican shelling and air power to material found fightin Ma northern three weeks around the proviticial ca- 
the two northern 98s, how has the North Vietnamese Tait & conventional North Vietnamese tts near Quang ἘΠ sr urpris Pital of An Loe, 60 miles from Saigon, 

that slope over into cane Tri and Thua Thien vamce been so successful? The heads vance down 2 fat coastal plain with- ingiy low calibre — farmers’ boys, Jost the Americans tried using napalm for 

the tentacles οὐ oe and exfold gon Pint eres Quang Ngal τὲ Smnerale are beginning to rol —. Ut benefit of eir cover? aml bewildered. Perhaps the ΝΟΣ ten ἃ While, But the Communists were a 
᾿ Minh’ Virtually centre, even De ler two northern Tt seems that ©: tt ἄξω δε x . ; match for them, As soon as their sol- 

Nang, the. place that because of itg S*0vinces, General Lam, and the com- out of Vietnam's agony τοῖο στὸ canning Prgpooe eter era et diers saw the deadly canisters of fire 

In the battle that has swirled for 

ridge blocks the way to Da W; size fang, the. somehow symbolizes the American ander of the Third Division, Genera) tacular debacle iz 2 7. ‘Vitery truth ο falling onto them they plunged into 

νυ με απ eres - Vietnam, oe than any other city in ee responsiblity δ΄ was to about to be born? That bombs and desperate ding. The South Vietnamese SEE ee ee ee ee ees bogies 
North Vietnam presen’ » Saigon luded, will be Gefend Dong Ha, are shells cannot halt rmin 2. κ , οὗ corrugate on aver the! ies 

‘Apri, ad ΕἸΣ offensive in early poagee and ‘gotated. If Kontum 0th reported to be diamissed and fac. fensive without potas poster yo ΓΟ Niwon's eeoniiog “Beno and held their breath. Not all survived 

the prospects in the about” τς ξ the entire northern third ng sovestigations into their profession- scting aggressively in cooperation with speech, and 1,000 the week before. οἱ Course But enough did to carry on 
with a sensible British aor front South Vietnam will have been lost. tas ee a Pe case of Lam action the gunners and airmen? Or was that These ‘are official figures and they the battle. 
er. It did not seem too bad y obaery= It will be argned in official offices estountion. ΕΣ ee ‘in most observers’ Known before — in which case how match the worst days of 1964 to 1965. Overwhelming technical advantage 

Quang Tri falls,” he seid, tartan ‘If in Saigon, no doubt, that the vast bulk foreign onlookers mever impressed does one account for the manifest op- The true figures are probably high- when matched against simple old- 
but it would -not give the Neo bad, of the population lives in the Mekong Generel Giai ‘thas. 1 timism Im high military and ambas- er. The North Vietnamese casualties fashioned human grit and resourceful- 

an} forth ἃ. Delta and green areas around ‘Seigon as a2 col car 5 remember him sadortal quarters in Saigon since the could be higher still. But the world ness is a good deal less than over- 

Americans ona Sou νν over the This is true. But Saigon and the Delta ago. Tol oh in Dong Ha two years offensive began? apd the leaders in Saigon and Hanoi whelming, That fact of course fs the 
imamese at are stil a mere rump of Vietnam. sald, πὶ ugh, no-nonsense, one would have Once more over-optimistic field re- are accustomed ta, perhaps even blasé major lesson of thie war. And very 

calm and confident Northerner. porta im Vietnam seem to have bam- about such figures now. ltkely will be the death of Hue. 

Breakthrough in 
ac ee ᾿ cancer cures 

for ‘wisdom’ in Mid-East predicted 
By SHALOM COHEN with Mrs, Meir 2s useful for éur- 

Jerusalem Post Correspondent ther development of relations be-|WASHINGTON (UPI). — Muitiple 
BUCEAREST. — Rumanian Premier tween the two countries, providing | breakthroughs in cancer research 
Jon Maurer told The Jerusalem Post an exchange of views on many |soon will lead to cancer prevention 

yesterday that his talks with Golda problems of common interest. The |and successful treatment, Dr. Frank 

Meir aad convinced him that Israel talks enabled one to hope that sol-|J. Rauscher, newly appointed direc- 
was interested in strengthening ec- utions would be found to these | tor of the National Cancer Institute, 

Rumanian Premier hopes 
war 

——~—. person from a poor toons, bol acy at pe mass | onomic, cultural and political rela- problems. “To find solutions each |said on Saturday. 

iy from the North, now diving ‘in y . tions with Rumania. of us will work hard.” Rauscher told newsmen be did not 

Cholon, the Chinese quarter of Gal- . Mr. Maurer replied to questions Asked how the bilateral discus- [586 “any single breakthrough,” but 
gou. He has a large wife and 2 tiny as he was leaving the airport tar- sions would ‘be followed up, he said: | 35. accumulation of information 

been rking in ‘an mac after taking leave of Mrs. “We have representatives at the|*tch sooner or later will ripen 

gome time. - Meir. The grey-haired Premier was Rumanian Embassy in Tel Aviv." |— Πα In many cases this will be 

sent for. in 2 frolicsome mood. When asked Mr. Maurer said he intended 5005 — for developing means for 

go to the about bilateral relations, he sald visiting Israel, in response to Mrs. |C#2¢er prevention as well as treat- 

of Quang _ “Don't imagine I met Mrs. Meir for Meir’s invitation. When asked if he ment.” 

‘by North sentimental reasons..." planned a visit this vear, he said} Of the 100 cancers that afflict man, 

Vietnamese troops this week. ὃ Asked how he thought a Middle there were difficuities. about 15 per cent can be treated 
Bast settlement would be reached, extremely well, to the point of at 
Mr, Maurer pointed a ¢inger sky- 18. Meir and her party were | jeact five-year survivals in half the maces soles inept Ee te a a [ee a ‘Only God knows. of honour were there, Rumanian|. “Jt Js in the utilization of existing 

he established contact UP Jins in folk dress handed the Is-|Howledge that I think we can do there, I asked him. μὴ am 76, so τ raelis bouquets, and Mrs, Meir and much better, now that we have ex- 

finger peanut added rows ih Mr. Maurer exchanged some warm | Panded resources. 
| walting for you, too.” words outside the El Al plane, Mrs.| “Leukemia is fast becoming one 

ae y fs Meir gave a long ‘kiss to each of of the most treatable diseases of . 
ἢ | be ked =A μὰ thought there Beas the Israel Embassy’s children lined {22y of our cancers.” 

Eee aes ig ype poses up With their-parents on the tarmac. |- Rauscher -said' between four “and: 
Rl would teach ev . ip itary Foreign Mintster Cornelius Manescu, |five years ago, the average life ex- 

loses wares athe e thet A τα these Foreign Trade Minister Ion Pattan, | pectancy of a‘ child with leukemia 
herr bd se atitare ak < or the Deputy Foreign Minister Ghiorghu|was in the order of four to six 
uid aie eat ier Sana ree ΩΝ Macovescu and senior military of-| months. Today, with aggressive che- 
the i ae e adding ficers and officials were also there. | motherapy, the use of combinations 
La 6 Re eeutes never solves Prob- So were the driving winds which|of drugs, 85 per cent of these cnil- 
ems, only creates more. blew when Mrs, Meir arrived here | dren can be put into long-term re- 
Mr. Maurer described the talks four days ago. mission. 

“Pick up some North Vietnamese 
prisoners who have decided to de- 
fect amd come back,” said the 
major. Vien came excitedly round 
to my small hotel. 

Many Vietcong there 

“Want stay Saigon.” — : ἐ 
pac dats they make you major,” I 

“No want to be major, Want to be 
captain — even Neutenant —but stay go ‘any An Loc 
Ἶῷὸ " time and not be afraid.” had mm west of Saigon and has been the is there love and concern 

He seized my arm. “When I tell fact brought back ἃ ‘Viet- scene of a furious battle involving of husbands for the wives back 

amo. 
" a North 

._ my mother and father I go to namese colonel and @ major ng tal 

οὖς Quang Tri they ery very very much." other Hanoi soktiers who had been I thought this was more dangerous tb 
He ran his fingers down is cheekS captured and then Uefected. than Quang Tri I had been ambush- field. 

..— indicating tears. “Do you think the North Viet- ed on the road to An Loc the 

¥ Even 80, he was helf-grioning, “I namese will come into Saigon,” I same week. But I didn’t say so to 

to know, major gome asked kim. en 

in ae eae to ‘Quang Tri, But “No, no, no... impossible. We can- “I am goimg to collect Some more 

τ not have North Vietnamese in here. cons. You aoe I [ἀπο τη Tum sos posse: ἂρ 1 

you... 7" N ‘No good.” sald Vien indig- “Of course not,” I said. ese ere have been pani 

ee I said. note = - ᾿ A few days and he was pack. the face of oncoming North Vie 

"Is ψάκαα μεριὰ at to min, He age Bet you are Non eames: ser Ea 'bave en hs i, tan gene, ὡς 
7 t i i and ‘put ‘es, ν - 

. Rands Bee ay ahouders, ὩΣ oil not North Vietnamese, I believe about whole Aor] ees Fee ihe te aa eee though opporty 

. say gocdbye, That's bad luck. ‘So Buddha, Hanoi ls tke you, not be- Single ἐν τας ery eral wit ts ta 

ee at you soon.” He made a con- lieving.” sain oe Του noe ΑΝ ads ey τοὶ eee x pS hard the wer, 

sciousiy slow, sad exit. A week later, back he came to MY (Gog over An Loe in our though he very much wants peace. 

Three days later be was back, hotel ‘I'm off to An Loc, he said. oter I saw all those He does want General “Big” Minh 

x CUARIN] | δὰ en et North Vistaamese. Iam dically proud. 
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Those few additional 

tens of lirot in your pay siip- 

is it much or is it little ? 

Well, that depends on what 

you do with the money... 

Bapfs 

Be 1 have not much money. Could 

The cost of living allowance you 
* received in January, plus the 

salary increment you will receive 

ἘΠ for this month on will add a few 
; tens of ἤγο to your net salary. 

Of course, you'll be able to buy 
a few more ihings for the family 
and yourself, but will this really 

help your plans for the future? 

But think of the amount you will 
have after a reasonable periad 
of saving if you deposit these 
small amounts in the “ITRON 
LAKOL” savings plan? 

There is something strikingly calm 

= It's hard to imagine! 

so shocked and very scared, I fall ai Ἢ 

cut cones πα τῆ tit eamoes 

DARW ST ave ee Ya Yat Gee 

J) W8ad3h J 

Se ae eae nas ttle to do with, bravery, aad 

BUY AN APARTMENT TODAY 

IN RISHON LE ZION OR BAT YAM 

i mah igo ove Trisonarect teongae ioasoquate trench, with Wor Wee 

THE TOWNS OF THE FUTURE 

IN THE TEL AVIV AREA 

back 13. Then to hospitel see MY J oinen sround us, I looked up to 

“Visit our offices for further details and 

τὰ 
see a small, round. laughing face 

to the building sites to see 

'Vien's brother, a pilot, was shot jooking er oat 

down recently and lost his left hand helmet, font soldier wae far more 

let uS take you es 

for yourself -you'll 
be convinced !! 

LARIN 

— something
 Vien accepts quite Ut- exposed 

than I was, but he was 

an apartment that offers you 

calmly motioning with his hand for 
major me to take care a

nd get down fur- 

; ΠΑ GOOD INVESTMENT AND
 

ε ἃ ΗΑΡΡῪ DWELLING 

RIN 
= tS τ μι: Street SHARON ainconprrionina innusTRIEs 17D. 

5 Bat oni Zion: 38, Rotschild Street δὲ @ Rehow Gilad (eor.12 Abba Hill), Recast Gas, Tel. 733251 ὄρει Βα, τε 4 β᾽ αν 

l's werth your while to check it 

out af your nearest Discount Bank, 

or Barclays Discount Bank, where 
you can get full details of the 
popular “ITRON LAKOL"savings 

. lan, which tens of thousands 
P.0.B, 456 Tel-Aviv rae ri 
| would like to receive the brochure eve, alleesy folneds 

ha ‘lion Lakot” savings plan KH you would like us to send you 
on the Iron La a brochure about the "ITRON 

ΚΑΚΟῚ savings plan, just fill 
out and send us the coupon 

Address .-----..-------------------- below, 

A litle effort that will do you a 
lot of good. 

Name: ________—_-—- 

FULL PARTICULARS AT ANY OF THE 

131 BRANCHES OF 48 BRANCHES OF 

‘Buy at C 

BOS 



PAGE FOUR 

By STEPHENS BROENING 

MOSCOW (45). — 
NOtENG has made Soviet dis- 

Senters 85 rervous in recent 
years as the investigation by the 
Secret police into “case no, 24." From 
Qdessa to Leningrad, from Riga to 
Novosibirsk, hundreds of people have 
been questioned, dozens of homes 
have been searched. 
Case 24 wag opened earlier this 

year after a decision by the Com- 
munist Party leadership to uproot 
the “Chronicle of Current Events,” 
organ of the underground civil 
rights movement. ‘Despite a deploy- 

ment of secret agents vf the KGB 
the latest issue of the “Chronicle” 
appeared oz schedule at the end of 
last month, and on Sunday the type- 
written journal marked its fourth 
anniversary. 

The “Chrontcle" records what its 
editors consider to be civil rights 
violations, provides news of people 
thought to have been imprisoned 
unfairly and describes the activities 
of those sympathetic to the cause. 

The journal appears every two 
months, 8 20- to 30-page packet of 
onjonskin sheets stapled together in 
the upper left-hand corner, It cir- 
eculates like a chain jetter: whoever 
recelves it is encouraged to type a 
few copies and pass them on to 
frivads. 

No fixed base 
The editors are anonymous, and 

the “Chronicle” is said to have no 
fixed base. In issue number 5 the 
editors explained why: “The ‘Chro- 
nicle’ is in no semse an legal pub- 
Neation. The difficult conditions in 
which it is produced are created by 
the peculiar notions about iaw and 
freedom of information which in the 
course of many long years have 
become the established ones in cer- 
tain ‘Soviet organizations. For this 
reason the ‘Chronicte’ cannot, ke 
any other journal, give its postal 
address on the last page.” 

Potential contributors are told 
thay may “easily pass on informa- 
tion to the editors of the ‘Chronicle’: 
Simply tell it to the person who 
gives this copy to you and he will 
pass it on to the person who gave 
it to him, and so forth. Only, unless 
you wish to be taken as a police 
informer, do not try to trace back 
the whole chain of communication.” 

Questioning 
The interrogation of Galina Ga- 

bai by a Lieutenant Colonel Yosip- 
chuk of the KGB is one attempt 
to discover the chain of communica- 
tion, Suspected of having had 2 part 
im the “Chronicle's” compilation, 
Mrs. Gabal, a woman who teaches 
the deaf and the mute, was sum- 
moned to Yosipchuk's: office-at “Le- 
fortovo Prison im Moscow to: answer 
questions sbout the ‘“Chronicie’s” 
publication and distribution. 
During three long sessions, Mrs. 

Gabal was asked to copy pages of 
an early “Chronicle” on a type- 
writer, on the premise that if she 
had helped in typing the journal 
her touch on the keys would be 
recognizable, like handwriting. 

"To aid her memory," one dissi- 
dent remarked, her husband, Tlya, 
has been brought to Lefortovo from 
ἃ labour camp where he has been 
serving a three-year sentence for 
having publicized the plight of the 
Crimean Tatars. Gabai is due for 

~ Over A Million Dollars 
~ “Export in.1971 

SOVIET PROBE 

INTO ‘CASE 24 

WORRIES THE 

DISSENTERS 

Israel trying 
to counter Arab 
WHO move 

Jerusalem Yost Diplomatic Correspondent 

Israel is In contact with friend- 
ly nations — through its legations 
abroad—in an effort to counter 
an Arab-inspired move to have Is- 
raél] “suspended” from the World 
Heulth Organization. 

Reports have been reaching Jeru- 
salem that a move of this kind is 
being prepared for the WHO An- 
nual Conference in Geneva later 
this month. Israel's delegation to the 

SHIPPING COMPANY 
requires 

EXPERIENCED ENGLISH SECRETARY 
Z.0.A_ HOUSE] 
CULTURAL EVENTS 
_AT 2.0.4. HOUSE 

May 1972 

~~, Events marked with this 
emblem are held in con- 
junction with the Cul- 
tural Department, Tel Conference will be lead by Health 

Minister Victor Shemtov. 
Aviy-Yafo Municipality. by G. B. Shaw. 

release on the 19th of next month,| The 1971 WHO Conference passed kw o&. Κα prin te Δ xk ἃ. 

and the KGB is hinting that his|e strongly anti-Israel resolution al- 
; ᾿ — - 

detention may be prolonged unless |leging that Israel had denied the . ᾿ νοῦ ’ Wed nesday 4 

his wife “cooperates,” dissident | inhabitants of the Gaza Strip me- 
Today Ι. 

dical attention in the cholera epi- 
May 17, 8 pan 

- in cooperation with WIZO ang 
the Absorption Ministry ᾿ 

sources report. 

Mrs. Gabai‘s interrogation began May 8, 5 pam. 
demic. 
This time israel will want to take 

ΡΒ ΙΝ κα ΝΒ Ν ΝΙ Μὲ ΜΙ ΜΙ 5] 

too late for the mast recent “Chro-| preventive measures to immunize} A WELL-ESTABLISHED COMPANY IN HAIFA αὶ in cooperation with GOLDEN CLUB: - 
nicle” to report lt, but it is the) trendy and neutral countries from i : “ROTARY Women . Information Centre Alms 

ἘΣ of fan ou τεῦ ρος εν δε οι τ τ pine + , : ‘ 
terrogations, searches. commitment requires Newco ᾿ i x x * 

: At 8.30 pm ~ of political prisoners to psychiatric 
“hospitals,” trial transcripts, τα- [oa] LT ES 
leases from camps ahd obituaries. 

People like ‘Alexander Soizheni- 
tsyn, pein ‘Daniel, Andrei Sakharov, T ἢ e wor Ι d fa mous 
Alexander Ginsburg, Zhores Med-7] Cine Cameras & 

Sound Projectors 
with Swiss Precision 

vedyev, Mistislav Rostropovich, An- 

MACROZOOM 160°280 

drei Amairik and General Pyotr 
Grigorerko have figured prominent- 

H16 RX-5, (6 S5-SBM 

for TV protessionals. 

Obtainable at the bes! photo shops. 

ly in the “Chronicle's” reports. But 
so have the unknown. "On June 22, 

Duty Free fer Diplomats, Tourists 

and New Immigranis. 

1 SALESMAN 
energetic, with technical background. 

Knowledge of English required. Pavel Labkov, a Johovah’s witness, 
wag released from Dubrovlag Camp 
17 on completion .of a 25-year sen- 
tence," one typical ttem reads. "On 
June 17 MikhaH Mikhailovich So- 
roka died suddenly of a heart at- 
tack in Dubrovlag Camp 17-8," an- 
other reported. 

The “Chronicie’a” network of “cor- 
Tespondents” appears ta be wide: 
spread and there has been som 
evidence of sources within the Com. 
munist Party itself, There have also 
heen rumours that certain officials 
in the KGB, for their own reasons, 
have not been unhappy about the 
“Chronicle's” existence. 

The first “Chronicle” appeared on 
April 30, 1968, cpinciding with the 
United Nations’ designation of 1968 | 

il 
Please apply, in writing, te P.O.B. 4868, Haifa, for No. 114. 

Vacancies for Qualified Personnel 

kkk ᾿ Sealptora ᾿ 
᾿ Se ἐν Distribution of Prizes to Winners |. 

Wednesday 
by Mrs. Geula Rabinowitz 

May 10, 6 pam. 

wife ofthe . ᾿ς “-- 
Mayor of Tel Aviv-Yafo | 

in cooperation with WIZO and 
the Adsorption Ministry ‘ 

7 Sole Agents: 
Fah a BERNER & SONS LID. 
EISSISS 15 Rothschild Bivd., T. A. Dr. M. Mendelson - 

Chairman of the Jury 
Closing remarke: - 

᾿ Mr. Eliahu Spelser _ 
Head of Cultural Dept, 

Tel Aviv-Yafo Municipality 
᾿ Mr. 1, Ziv-Av 

ZOA House Management Comm. 

Artistic Comments: ἡ 

GOLDEN. CLUB 
Wanted 

now jNUNKIn | 
THE JERUSALEM THEATRE 

KIBBUTZ FESTIVAL j 
Sales Personnel 

1) The President's Trip to China 
as “International Human Rights : How t a Guerrilla War? minar Year.” || NIHOHEI HATZIR 72 for day- and nlgbt-work at Lod Airport 3) A Neton Builds GABBALA and AGADA 

ing remarks (Engiish) The title of the first five oe " 11 Opening e page e Thurs., May 
Mr. Ya’akov M. Alkow Good command of Engtish essential issues which appeared in 1968 stated -ο-- 

that it was also “Human Rights Halfs 3eniclpal Theatre — Admission Free — 

Year in the Soviet Union.” HEFETZ Applications in handwriting with curriculum vitae, Kk *& 
Sat., May 13, at 8.30. 

After the performance a 
PUBLIC DISCUSSION 

will be held. 
Tickets at. agencies and at the 
bex office on the evening of 

the performance. 

As the “Chronicle” enters its fifth [ἢ 
year of publication its title page 
declares: “Human ‘Rights Year in the 
Soviet Union Continues.” 

references, personal data to: P.O.Box 67, Lod Airport 

the Absorption Ministry 

Leningrad caspcoros, (THE LITTLE ENGLISH THEATRE| | @i0IE& Srl tatcter 
Friday, 10-2 τ ’ τ . ’ : Γ ᾿ 

τω a : ων Wednesday | 
as or own "ont i | fll ἢ . 3 3 ; May 24, 6 pm. 

4 in cooperation with WIZO -and Presents 

“TAKE TWO” TEL YOSEF. — Word has reached 
this kibbutz from the Soviet Union the Absorption Ministry 

GOLDEN CLUB that one of the people jailed last w 3 
year in the Leningrad plane-bijack TOURISTS gar alae flaca with singer Hanna Tentzer 
case has suffered 2 nervous break- by Charles Dizenzo John Bowen kt kk 
down due to maltreatment by his 
jailers. : 

The may, 40-year-old architectural 
engineer Shlamo Dreier, was adopt- 
ed by the kibbutz after he was sen- 
tenced to three years in prison for 
Zionist activity. The information 
reaching the kibbutz says that Dreiz- 
ner had been suffering for two 
Months from a severe toothache in 
hts Mordovian labour camp, without 

Thursday NEW 
IMMIGRANTS 

ΕἾ 

TONIGHT HAIFA 

Shavit 9 p.m. wickets: Garber 

2 LAST PERFORMANCES IN ‘TEL-AVIV 
WEDNESDAY, May 10, SUNDAY, MAY 14° 

Tickets: Rococo, Z.0.A. House and hotels 
any treatment, when he iearned that Tonight, May 8, 1972 ao i son and her ca = eer ἐπ κα a ἴα bed = = peo ners, Stendel’ Kohmnaky, The Jerusalém Post” 

of the news Jed to a nervous break- in 

roca Deemer was, mabe tol] SETTLING ἢ THE ENGLISH THEATRE HAIFA “ee work because of fis mental sate, the|| SETTLING IN ISRAEL δεῆσαι 

threatened with further punishment peaker: Mr. A.M. Arbib ee wots May 29, ὅ p.m. Bank Leumi le-Israel B.M. 

» 

Questions and answers wilt follow 

MOADON HAOLEH 

124 Shderot Hanassi 
Haifa 

in cooperation with 
- “ROTARY” Women and 

the Absorption Ministry 
NEWCOMERS’ SOCIAL CLUB 

. With singer Hanna Tentzer 

k*e ΚΑ 
At 8 p.m. 

Dr. 1 Zetlin 
will lecture in Rassien on 

“Israel and the International 
Situation” 

{Itim) if he did mot stop. 
“THE FIRST NIGHT OF PYGMALION” . 

A comedy by RICHARD HUGGETT 
directed by ELLEEN BENSKIN 

Premiere: 
Wednesday, May 10, 9 p.m. 

Tickets: Garber, Central Carmel 
Box Office Rothschild Centre 

x kek ἃ 

THE ASSOCIATION OF AMERICANS AND CANADIANS IN ISESEL Wednesday 
THE AMERICAN presents ; May 81, 6 p.m. 

in cooperation with WIZO and 
the Absorption Ministry 

GOLDEN CLUB 

CONSULATE GENERAL 

Nablus Road 

The American College Theatre Workshop's 

performance of 

NEWCOMERS’ SOCZAL CEUB|.. 

- Jerusalem 

requires for immediate CANDIDA 

employment: @ comedy by Bernard Shaw ἢ 

8. temporary Tuesday, May 9; Wednesday, May 10; Saturday, 13; Mi 2 Mr. Benjamin Fishier πα τ τ στα + Sturdy. May, 18; δὲ Moadon Sunday in Will lecture in Hebrew on ; 
CLERK—TYPIS Rehov Alkalai and 357 Rehov Hehalutz, Beit Hakerem, Jerusalem. ‘MEXICO — Land of Contrasts” ! 

May 14, 5 pan. —With films— | 
xkik | 

EUECTRA, israel’s largest manufacturer of alr- * Fast and accurate typing in CABBALA and AGADA Also at 8.30 p.m. 
conditioning equipment and elevators Is also Israel's English and Hebrew of not ( ) Dr. Marcel L. Mendelson 
leading exporter in these fields. ELECTRA alr- less than 35 words per min- SOUGHT xk ἃ _ Senlor Lecturer in World ute. 

At 8.80 Literature, Bar-Dan University, 
conditioners and elevators cam be seen at work in 

some of the world's finest buildings, such as Pirelil 
Building, Istanbul; Hilton Hotel, Nairobi; Hilton 

Hotel, Tananarive; Sarai Hotel, Nicosia; Picnic Hotel, 
Bangkok: Ministry of Telecommunications, Teheran. 

and Art Adviser, ZOA House 
will lecture in Engilsh on 

“MAROEL JANOU” 

* Fluent written and spoken 
English and Hebrew-—Arabic 
an asset but not essential. 

* American citizens are not eli- 
gible for this position. 

Please send currert resumé 
of qualifications to: 

The Administrative Officer 
18 Agron Road 

Jerusalem 

PRODUCTION MANAGER 
Destrable attributes:— ᾿ 

1) Experience in manufacture of medical products. 

2) Knowledge of Hebrew and English. 

Contact: Tel, 02-522908 to arrange appointment. 

AMES-YISSUM LTD., JERUSALEM - WELL-KNOWN INSURANCE. COMPANY 
—_— "re qjuires 

FOR ITS HEAD-OFFICE IN TEL AVIV 

νην yn NES: 

"ELECTRA" 34 Petach Tikva Rd., Tel Aviv, Israel 

P.C.B. 2180. Cables: WATOM 

Electronics Components Company 

is Jooking for a top aggressive professional 

MARKETING MANAGER 
to lead IsracH and European sales. NEW PROGRAMME 

Tomorrow, May 3, 5.80 

Wed., May 10, 8.30 

Wed.. May 17, 3.30 

Tel Aviv, Belt Arlosorov (Ohel} 

Jerusalem, The Khan, Chamber Programme, 

Jerusalem, The Khan, Chamber Programme 

TICKETS AT AGENOLES 

Background in Electronics Engineering preferred. 
Preferable age: 30-40 years, 

Please vend written detalled resume to P.0.B. 729, ᾿ kk κ 
cooks from abroad 

prepare all Indian sperialties 
Open junck and dinner 

Bikar Kedumim, Old Jaffe 
Tel. scl : & 

Detailed offers, in handwriting, to “Secretary.” Tel Aviv, under No 155. : 
. τὰς . POBox $148, -Te Αγὶν 
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Tide turning against 
᾿ Tupamaro ‘guerrillas 

fight against terroriam, and only 

HE Tupamarcn Ungar ThE Public has es cmon oy Be ot , Β tans ᾿ : 

ΤῊΣ aml ἃ. ἀ μεηςς of ave ἰοδὲ faith im the : τῶν ta te etort to male i ca and troons . ~ ὰ ᾿ * undermine 
at_In Montevid ops’ terra: because Uruguayan democracy th Β 

. te hag tumed at Inst, ‘acon on ; ints ™ maros have been. highly ΡΣ πε τι 
arog have ibeen captured. they seem to be Newspaper censorship is now a 

- President Juan Maria Bordaberry, ᾿ ἕ aha me τ πόας μα aioe τ σα Jandowner who took office ΠΘΓΕΙΥ͂ postponing the ‘toni engaged es it ts im a return : war to the death with urban - 
ἴο prosperity’ rillas, shows far more pespect far 

es Press freedom than does the civa- 
{an administration next door, 

jailbreak ‘and shocked by the blood. As disquieting as the erosion of ᾿ Νὴ age Bordaberry had little trouble “Vil liberties ig the apparent emer- 
-/ +The election results demonstrated ‘2 Persuading Parliament to pass E*mceota Uruguayan “Death Squad” He enthusiasm among ΤΣ the legislation meceszary ‘for a closely modelied on the Brazilian or- as for him personally ©. he paed ‘state of internal war" to last 39 S4#nization that has disposed of hum- 

wer votes than his Blanco opponent days, ‘The new laws endbled him to ΤΑΝ anh snide ae ae reap only because votes cast for Bit the ‘Tupamaros with everything quently inate ring tian belo G tad 
Ἷ 

Ὃ them 
ided τὸ ni sito Party mem = cnece ruc troops were swarming them the coup de prove. 2 ~ uch enth 

F 
usiasm for bls party ρος gor τ eae fo Mrrer of liberals 

The Grazilan ‘Death Squad" is 
composed of poHce officers who feel 
the law makes life too easy for 
criminals, It hag also turned Its at- 
tention to left-wing leaders and has 
been accused of murdering a few 
Uberalg who have been brave 

~ rong, even undemocratic, methods Deir policy of snapping at ; 
ες the fight against the Tupamaros. Government's heels in a elaitvaiy 

» - 2 ὲ bing “Daring idealists” kidnapping prominent men, had ‘be- 
At ti fo idely emarte Bis: Tupemaroa bytes ing little eee aees and εἴα ρα 4 Jose oe ent ΞΕ ΘΙ τε tied 

ἢ Saguices perhaps, but admirable security forces. Faced with fe A Uruguayan “Death Squad” has 
Aer fc ess He opinion turned choice of slowly suffocating or yet to be clearly identified, but the τῷ ee terrotiom mia coguayens saw mounting a desperate attack they leader of the Uruguayan opposition, a τεῦ τὰ nothing to help decided to attack. Now they arereap- WHO is also the Speaker of the ω ἐν 6 country’s grave economic ing the whirlwind, Ἶ Lower House, has admitted that it 
το lems and Was merely postpon- - 48 a “serlous matter." His statement 
ig the return to prosperity, Siege battle cons ae Ἢ had been held for "24 

τὰ τυ πε ae mu Sn ttn ree, reed, 2 par aed nog alar escape from Montevideo’s top- violence thet inspired it, Seven ison wh barienetiea red veurity jad, in which 15 pu ee ple ar Eee Prison” which once housed the for- 
cat six con err: on were pero slege @ mer British Ambassador, Sir Geof- 

ith them. Two days later, on 14 accérding to witnesten just ‘bleced ste qnemson. Certainly the appear. pri, eight Tupamaros died “after away. At first the dead we ‘aim: organis: cease usseg ons ity wild day in which they ambushed ed to be Tupamaros, but iater the from frustrates rove vation es ἘΡΉΝΝ τὰ killed a key pollee intelligences Government admitted they Tey en gence eos ’ ᾿ were 1 deen ected, Si itteer, cat, afown &@ navy captain merely peaceful party members, un- of neople belleved to tha, Gannaetod 
reetreriam, aod than tachtered αὶ tha’ Seago ἀρ ανς ἐοετατίδεα ee aati τωραπιαξοα have Dem st- mer interior under-secretary in not eupport aaron eer pote ee “=e streets of Montevideo. Uruguay’ ‘ guay’s Parliament was reluctant ercussions far beyond the tin: 

_-Gleeful police claims thet Ravi to give the security forces the leeway ᾿κ᾿ ἀπάθετα borders, ‘Terrorist a 
“indie, founder and feader of the they demanded. Tt is conscious that elsewhere on the continent and even 
Jpamaros, was among the dead the nation’s cherished civil liberties further afleld hav long Ὁ - 
‘oved false. Humillated | by the have been a major casualty in the couraged by ‘Tupamaros activity. 

. }let listing “vacation villages" in 

ES. Secretary of State Bonn ambassador leaves Greece 
_ William Rogers, left, arrived 

in Bonn on a three-day visit 
on Saturday. With him at 
the airport are the new 
American Ambassador in 

+ Bonn, Martin Hillenbrandt, 
centre, and West German 

Foreign Minister Walter 

Scheel. {AP radiophoto} 
Ses eee eee 

German ambassador to Greece, Mr. 

quest of the Greek Government for sion of the judicial authorities. 

has left Athens for home. 

Mangakis 
provisional release on health grounds University. 

THIS WEEK, ON WEDNESDAY, THE FOLLOWING SERIES WILL BE ISSUED: 

9.125 %/o 

9.000 °/o 

8.750 %/o 

8.500 570 

BONDS ARE AVAILABLE AT ALL BANKING INSTITUTIONS 

- AND FROM STOCK EXCHANGE MEMBERS. 

fe orders placed before Tuesday. 
woak's lssus wil be given [Ὁ preference for thle 

The sttuation in Uruguay has had 

THENS (Reuter). — The West from «a Greek prison, where 

5 . } he was serving an 18-year baer 

Under Greek law, he could cq 

Peter Limbourg, recalled atthere- joove the country without permis- 

allegediy helping a Greek political Although the professor possessed 
‘prisoner escape from the country, no Greek travel documents, he left 

on a West German military plane 
which took off from the U.S. air 

Limbourg of having organized the base near Athens. Professor Man- 

escape abroai Professor George gakis will whortly take up 8 post 

me ad οἵ Ouse after his δα professor of law
 at Heldelberg 

se EUR A Sea ICS LB a he δ.  ς ες 
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Big rise 

in tourism 

from Italy 

expected 
By MACABEE DEAN 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Ἑ ROME, ... 
A TREMENDOUS and as yet 

Se only partially tapped potentia? 
for tourlam to Israel exists in Italy," 
Mr, Moshe Simhon, Director of the 
Israeli Tourist Bureau in Rome, told 
The Jerusalem Post recently. 

In 1970, some 8,400 Itallans vi- | 
sited ane the number in 1971 

as 16,000, “and we can εἴ 8 
830 to 40 oer cent increase during 
1972 according to present forecasts,” | 
says Mr. Simhon, adding that there 
fa no reason why there should not 
be a steady increase every year from 
now into the foreseeable future, 
though he will not predict the rate 
of that increase. 

The reason why comparatively 
few Itaiians have visited Israel so 
far is a perfectly understandable 
one, They may be interested in Is- 
rael, but great numbers of Italians 
stay home during the tourist season 
because Italy is a “tourist country 
par excellence" and is flooded with 
visitors needing lodging, food, trans- 
port, guides, souvenir shops, and so 
on. 

31 million visitors 
Tn 1969 — the last year for which i 

official figures are available — Ϊ 
Ttaly hed 81.25 milion visitors. | 

! 

With αι population of 55 million, 
this means one visitor for every ! 
two Italians, And if an Italian does 
went to go abroad, he simply gets 
on a train, hag a good night's rest, 
and wakes up next morning io 
France, Switzerland, Germany, Aus | 
tria or Yugoslavia. A little later in 
the day he can be in Exgland, Hol- 
land, Belgium or Denmesk, 

“But in 1871 the [teltan tourist 
fegan adding Israel to his lst,” 
Mr. ‘Stmhon says. “In 1970, we here 
in the Tourist Bureau devoted most 
of our efforts to pounding on the 
doors of local travel agents trying 
to get them to sell Israel to thelr 
clients, In 1971 the situation chang- 
ed. The agents began to pound on 
our door in increasing numbers. But 
we are stil] pounding on their doors, 
for as I said, the potential here is 
vast." 

Pileri es 

The “Vacanze” company, which 
has offices in Rome, Milan and Bo- 
Yogna, has printed a colourful book- 

many countries, Ashkelon js pro- 
minently displayed among those in 
the Mediterranean Basin, and if the 
pictures of all the places are repre- 
sentative, Ashkelon has nothing to 
be ashamed of, The “Hof Hayarok,” 
near Netanya, is also advertised in 
Italy. 

Mr. Simhon says that Italians are 
showing an increasing~interest in 
Israel as the ‘Terra Sancta” 
and says that the number of reli- 
gious pilgrimages is growing all the 
time. Incidentally, he points out that 
Rome is the centre for Roman Ca- 
thollc pilgrims from aH over the 
world and there is no reason why 
these same pHgrims should not ex- 
tend their journey to Israel, which 
ig only a few hours further on by 
Plane. 

Specialized groups 
Specialized groups are also cu- 

rious about Israel and are planning 
visits. They include many agricui- 
turalists and agronomists, since the 
climate of southern Italy and Siciy 

ig not vastly different from much of 

Israel, and many Italians engaged in 

these fields think they should atudy ; 

Israeli methods, Other groups plan- 

ning visits are composed of school 

teachers and graduates from various 

university towns. The latter include 

a group of architects from the Uni- 

versity of Barl; a group of doctors 

from the University of Pisa; and a 

group of agricultural engineers | 

from the University of Palermo. 

The Tourist Bureau is trying to 

persuade sea cruises to stop at 

Haifa; and, together with ἘΠῚ Al, 

is trying to encourage Italian tour- 

ists — and others taking planes in 

Italy — to break their flight in 

Israel en route to Africa and the 

Far East. 

“Tourist prices in Israe] are rough- 

ly comparable to those In Italy,” 

Mr, ‘Simhon says, although he adds 

that visitors to Italy can find pen- 

siong which are clean ‘and pleasant, 

but which charge very reasonable 

prices. 

And as a sign of the interest in 

Israel, Mr. Simhon notes that Al- 

italia is adding another plane daily 

this summer — making two instead 

of one as at present --- and TWA 

has put a jumbo on the Rome-Lod 

route “and {gs investing much time, 

effort and money in both Rome 

and Milan in encouraging tourism 

to Israel” 

+ MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS 

Tender No, 20/72 

Tenders are Invited 
for the supply of: 

6,000 packets of paper sleeves type 5 

2,000 packets of paper sleeves type 7 

4,500 packets of paper sleeves type 11 

each packet 1,000 units 

Tender formg and further part 
can be obtained from the Director, 
Purchasing aod Supply Division, 172 

Rehoy Hert, Tel Aviv, daily during: 

working hours. ᾿ 

fe tender must be accompanied by 

reer οἱ guarantee or cheque of a 

recognized 

— Tender No. 20/70." 

submitted in the above manner 
a. 

not be considers. baltted πὸ later 

y 

Tenders 
accepted. Director-General 

Ministry of Communications 
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sued 2 ΠῈ UNITED MIZRAAI BANK, LID. 
CO ® THE BANK WHICH IS LOYAL TO EVERYONE 

THE BANK OF ISRAEL announces: 

Today, Monday, May 8, 1972, the following series 
of Development Loan will be issued: ; 

Resh-Yod-Aleph (211), offering and_ Resh-Yod-Bet (212), Unked 
a choice ᾿ to the consumer price index 

Amount of Issue 

will be IL10 million will be 120 million 

Redemption and Interest 

the bonds are redeemable after 5 years; the bonds are redeemable 
income will be paid according to the after 7 years. 
highest amount of the two alternatives: 

A. Principal and Interest linked 

— to consumer price index, according — 6%% interest, compound- 
to calculated compound interest of ed semi-annually. 
4.846%; ‘that 1s, 126.66. To this 
amount are added linkage differen- 
tials on principal and interest. 

B. Principal and Interest non-linked 
| — according to calculated compound Principal and interest are 

interest of 10.76%; that is IL66.68. linked to consumer price index. 

In either case, an income 

of at least 1.50 net for 

each 11.100 is assured. 

Price to the public 

— Bearer bonds will be sold to the public 
at 100%, registered bonds at 99.5%. 
These prices are in force the first two 
days only. From the third day after 
the date of issue, interest linked to 
the purchase price will be added. 

Base Index 

— will be 130.8 points. 

Tax is limited 

— income tax on the interese will not 
exceed 25%. Linkage differentials on 
capitel are exempt from income tax. 

The bonds are available 

— at all banking institutions and from 
members of the Stock Exchange. 
Purchases at the time of issue are 
exempt from commission. 

Registration at the Stock Exchange 

— the new series bonds will be registered 
and traded on the Stock Market; thus, 

: if necessary, bonds may be realized at 
any time, even before the final re- 
demption date. 

* Income iax ordinance £97 (8) {3) 

STATE OF ISRAEL 
DEVELOPMENT LOAN 

 ———————eeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeE———eeeeee 

COMPETENT COMPETENT 

SALESMAN SALESMAN 
(preferably chemist) (preferably engineer) 

for Chemicais and Rew Materials for the following lines of equip- 

in the: ment: 

Rubber and Plasties Industry 

. Paint Industry 

. Pharmaceutical Industry 

. agricalture 

= candidates with Only experienced candidates with 
Only caer of | aati languages and knowledge of foreign languages and 
driving licence should apply to: driving Heence should apply to: 

P.0.B, 1689, Tel Aviv, for 6,328. 

1. Mining 
3, Oll Fleld 

3. Conatruction 
4. Blectronice 

5.0.8. 1639, Tel Aviv, for G/22, 
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= Business °& 
Be and Finance 

Speak of coming from remote vil- 

FROM DISASTER F 
wes 

ἢ : ἢ i volt and Bet ‘Shean in addition to the 
Now yeu see it, now you don't... now le the time for Londoners to take a good look at Sir Christopher °*Pain this company's dramatic jlo) so. a nient shift, the textile “mall ones involving | higher 
Wren’s most famous masterpiece, the famous dome of St. Paul’s Cathedral is gradually being obscured ‘>42z¢. factory reports excellent labour re- caste, enn ia bent market. outers bergen ΑΝ παρὰ while the 
by the rising office blocks surrounding it. {UPI) 

A “MODERATE” RECOVERY IS REPORTED 

Overheads cut 
As usual in such cases, the exact 

reasons for the success are difficult 
to establish, et least for an out- 
sider, One might assume that new 

lations and satisfactory output, 
though it would also welcome. a 
preponderance of Jewish labour 50 
aa to save commuting costa. 

Of major importance must also 

ditions requires careful planning and 
de- budgeting, speedy reporting, and a 
management able to respond to cur 

oy — virtually δὰ of which ig | 
Ξ : rted -— ia being doubled, ang: 

ὃ : that exporte of yarn and fabrics at» 
: : heing out. a ee 

agg} exports’ totetled ἮΡΙ 

: oat Φ ΣΝ ΝΣ: : Sten, by 2076, with mont of 3 cone 

rPHEE success story of Bet Shean into fabrics, and an increasing part pein Sar Pes jolted at 

1 Nazareth Textile Works is pe ee eae io form Ot ΑΝ, at least one-half of the company's 

| Sot tased σὰ ever fteencing, nor Economic Editor fs the produc aide sot doxbied, Tithe preset one-quartin το τὴς 
{ " 8 ac) i : ‘ 

Oa tar on a ema Moshe Ater tells "gotten processed is increased mote oe ee quantity ΚΙ 

ang ᾿ than tenf ᾿ ΡΒ though δ᾿. 
but on good management. of the ha change without saying that this com geta sizeable orders from 

pa les ror eg ἐς bd = has veveasitated more than just aot Ἐ' mazkets. (Germany, Erol. ́, 

fore is takeover τὸς Cial four veers cabin a a Red errr "ied “to be ἀν. ot ὙῊΤῊ eee ae : 
Fe : ‘ ἃ a : ἐδι 

ogo. Tis socumulnied lomes sf of the Bet Shean- veloped; maarketing contacts had to pected τ zemela gominent in the 

The balance sheet for the 1971-72 Nazareth Textile Works ol ringer bad to be tattered; “recent devaltation of the Isreal 

peat dat it expected to abow sea transport for exports Bad to be Potrencien had Fesuited asitay tare o : eu les “Ths 
sendll profit. This iq expected 1) ———emsmsmnmamemens lirgely replaced by sir masport τον, ihe sdvantage’ wiach 

Increase considerably in the current But the changed sales pattern vo. enjoyed by Israel's competitors 

year as ἃ regult of an envisaged tuaiy enjoy certain edvantages, e.g, has elto greatly improved the com: "in ‘partic — 5 Ἐπ! rofitability. Not only are. growth of turnover of about 20 Per double holidays — Jewish and their Pany’s Pi ay. ag more: American’ market. an 
: Cent, including an export expansion own —. though the weekly reat profit margins ᾿ bar Ἢ ' 

of ποτε than ὧς yeast Al OG Gay dor it woere ὦ Βεοτῶνν. SU ton ἐς, ἐνίκα, Mt slene Co-ordination = 
y ex ᾿ ‘While other factories . ᾿ : 

- Ἐς; pronperity aad τος "darand, sont Anny bends παστοῦ oe tmued Tora comment than thogs preva: Not the teat dgnitons, a ot 
oe + itive’ terms abroed owing to the ee ee ee eee ee aver not least, export. sales provide, ti its succor in dec 

rh ΤΙΝ ἢ ve ta of arders which make possible ment. ction 15 divided 
Ah ! eee - - sed ae ἀρ φῦ can not fully to work on the secand shift, mot to ‘production runs, instead of the Benween the rietorien in 

e e favestments played at leest 6 minor have been the expansion carried out ed for only five per cent of the rently prohiems and chai. — 

Profits up for top 10 U.S. firms 5:8 ἐς δας cles Sab ingen ς ὡς Gitta ie mies me ae cee ae 
NEW YORK (AP), America's 
ὅσο largest industrial corporations 
staged only a moderate recovery 
last year, with sales and profits 
both up about 8 per cent over 1970 
levela, according to the May issue 
of "Fortune" business magazine. 

Sales of the “Fortune 500" passed 
the half-triition merk for the firat 
time, reaching almost $508 bililon, 
an 84 per cent increase over the 
previous year, ‘Still, the gains trail- 
ed previous recovery years, such a5 
1959 when sales jumped 11.6 per 
cent and 1962 when they rose 9.5 
per cent, 

Profits, which fell sharply in 
1970, came back almost to 1969 
Jevels with General Motors account- I tobacco compenies registered 18 per Labour problem Ρ ing for 76 per cent of the increase, bad dropped off the lst in 1970 πηι καιτα, and publishing and print- Ρ Keep ahead with. 
Total profits forthe “500” amounted but returned to the new ranking ing was τ πριν δ μέγα, ἃ 14 per cent The importance of these outside Ρ ᾿ 
to $23.4 billion in 1971, compared 
with $21.7 billion in 1970 and $24.7 
Dillion in 1969. 

G.M. rebounding from its 1970 
strike, had profits of 1.9 biUon up 
$1.3 biilion, and sales of $28.3 bil- 
jton, up $9.5 billion, It was first- 

ranked in both salea and profits 
among ths "500," 

The only changes among the top 
‘10 industrists involved International 
Telephone and Telegraph Co., which 
was nudged cut of eighth place by 
Texaco, LT.T, sales totalled $7.3 
billton, while Texaco's were $7.5 
billion. In the whole top 500 δὲ, 
21 companies were displaced. 

he billion-dollar sales club gain- 
ed seven new members last year, 
‘boosting the total to 127 companies 
— over one-quarter of the Hst. 

In 1971, sales increased for 394 
companies, The sharpest increase 
was scored by U.S. Smelting Refin- 
ing aud Mining, whose sales jump- 
ed 109 per cent to $337 million, It 

as number 323 after acquiring con- 
.trol of Federal Pacific Electric. 

There were 315 conrpenies report- 
ing higher income, compared with 
216 in 1970. 

‘There were 32 companies which 
lost money, Anaconda suffered the 

biggest loss—$338 million—largely 
attributable to a write-off of assets 
seized ‘by the Chilean Government. 

Mining companies on the whole 
showed the second largest profit 
decrease among the "500," dropping 
13 per cent from 1970 levels. The 
Sharpest decline was registered by 
the metal manufacturing group, 
which saw a 24 per cent decline In 
earnings. 

G.M.'s strong performance boosted 
motor vehicles and party into the 
number one group for profit in- 
creases, with 4 49 per cent jump. 
Rubber companies were second, wi 
profits up 24 per cent, Glass, 
cement, gypsum end concrete com- 
panies saw profits climb 18 per cent, 

jump. 

Profit margins among the top 
500 were low, with ἃ median aver- 
age of 3.8 per cent last year, com- 
pared with 3.9 per cent in 1970, 
In 1966, the high point of the last 
decade, the average was 5.6 per cent, 

‘Here are the top 10 American 
industrial corporations as listed by 
| “Fortune” (ranked by sales), 

th operating on a job basis, ‘The com- 

steep rive (n profitability has been 
achieved by putting the existing 
equipment to use and by reducing 
the burden of overheads in unit cost. 
In the Nazareth plant the splindies 
and jooms — which were second- 
hend when they were Installed 18 
years ago —‘sre still in operation. 
Although a number of modern Sul- 
zer weaving machines have ‘been 
added, most of the investments have 
been made in the printing and 
tailoring divisions to adjust these to 
the new production programme, But 
heig of the talloring is carried out 
outside the factories, in workshops 

pany now avatls itself of 15 outside 
plants including one in Gaza and 
two in Nablus. 

production facilities ies mot in thelr 
jower cost, but in their mobilization 
of additional labour sources. The 
shortage of labour was one major 
problem which prevented the utill- 
zation of existing factories, and the 
new man ent’s achievement 
seems to have been based lergely 
on its ability to solve this problem. 
In Bet Shean — which had been 
Plagued ‘by fabour unrest and ab- 

as ἃ result of which an incre 
part of Its yarn output is converted 

Middle East, 

whether you're a dove 
ora hawk Ὁ 

on-the-spot coverage by.men 
- (and women) where the news is 
happening...in-depth reporting on 
events shaping the history of the 

‘asit appeared during the [. 
“six preceding days in the Jerusalem 

these requirements as well ua 
Bet Shean-Nazareth Textile Works, 

1. General Moto: 28,263,918 senteeism — incentives have , ΕΙΣ Ww 2 Genera; Motors gasans.gut Fant eae oe Post. ...it's all yours: when you : 
3. Ford Motor $16,438,000 clal premiums for shift work, and subscribe tO THE JERUSALEM 
4. General Electric 425,300 relations with the ghop committee Ἶ 
5. Internationa} Business 

Machines $8,273,603 the Nazareth plant, non-Jewish ta- ν᾿ 

8. Mobil ΟἿ $6,248,033 bour haa been ‘recruited on o sub- peat στ ον PE ey ee [WBE KL OL EHSEAS EDITION | 
7. Chryster $7,999,339 stantial scale, so thet by now it τ νον ἐφ εκάνδον, Wet ον τὰ τευ ie 

8, Τὶ $7,528,054 accounts for more than one-half of It’s airmailed to you from Jerusalem "eXBCO 
9. International Tel and 

Tel 
10, Western Electric $6,045,216 

Loans for Dan 

municipalities 
RISHON LEZION. — The value. of 
jand on which the Dan region sew- reached foreman positions}, ‘but ac-{|{ YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION RATE (BY AIRMAN.) 1 65— US. $1400 £585 1 
age ponds are located is estimated : ’ EUROPE ᾿ τ oe 

at 1L9,000m; Mayor Hananig Gib- Ν : ξ "Ἢ ᾿ 

stein of Rishon Lezion told a World WNyclear high energy ||CANAPA USA. = 86.- 15. 521.00 £875 SOUTH AMERICA, ΠΑ 115.—~ . 0.8. 2500 10.45 
= malaaion Friday. by rear ° ᾿ CENTRAL AMERICA, JAPAN,” = ᾿ j ether ‘ Ἵ 

ere studying the possibilities hair cated so 7 
granting loans to the Dan region dedi amc aa: ioe eat AND 
municipalities In solving their sew- 
age problems. 

Mr, Gibstein said that the sewage 

have been put on a new basis. In 

the factory's 850 employees. 
Arab workers — mostly female 

town are taken to and from the 
factory by a fleet of 25 tenders 
plying at the company’s expense. 
Moslem and Christian workers not 
only get equal pay, and the same 
advancement opportunities as Jews 
(a aumber of them have actually 

A chais in nuclear ang high ensr- 
gy chemistry was dedicated at the 
Hebrew University of Jerusalem 
last week in the name of Max Har- 

every: Tuesday. arrives at your home }- 
before the week's. out... 
“It's an:indispensable tool for - 
understanding Israel... - - 

UNITED KINGDOM; ᾿ 

POST _ 

ponds west of here occupy 31,000 To: The Jerusalem Post Weekly* lease § “POST WEEK! ψι : 
dumams of land, delonging to the of Wi P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem. Ἧ .. nen Tien Enea aa ett _ τω 
government and the municipality. eston, To: The J Ν \ is Name: ᾿ ΡΝ ᾿ oe. ἐπ 
The lowest price for a dunam of |The ms jerusalem Post Weekly aoe ὦ τ 
land in Rishon today is 1L100,000. dinner 104 Ε΄ 40th Street, Suite 506 New York. N.Y. 10016 
if the Government would sell this House : 
land, it could sclve all the housing Mr. and ‘ oi anne 
problema of the country with the S0nm-tn-la New subscriptions and changes effactive within 3-4 weeks. - Ἢ 
money acquired, the mayor said, Great a : ᾿ 
with engugh money left to buiid a 
“conventional” closed sewage pro- 
Ject. This would solve the sewage 

| problems ΞῸΣ only of the Dan region 
[out of all the coastal area muni- 
cipalities. 

i Η a 

CLAL = ISRAEL INVESTMENT COMPANY 1, 
& SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES 

Consolidated Balance Sheet as at December 31, 1971 ᾿ 

Use whichever address Is more convenient. 

. Consolidated Statement of Profit and Loss 
(Summary) eee : 

: for the year énded December 81, 197: 
December δὲ, 1070 necember δὲ, 1918 y n december 81, 1971 

τι ΕἾ . m = (Summary) ΄. : 
Inventments = μα ΡΨ» Gea Bo . Ἀ 

Th companies tn which Capital, Reserves and Surplus lets ea ke) gy DOT πὰ, ΠῚ 
Sharer ate held 00,259,298 08,904,154 Bhore Cepltet 78,000,000 75,000,000 on ee Ἂ 

Debentures 15,999,014 2,989,988 Reserves and Surplus 70,166,620 16,829,680 - > = ; 

Tenancy Rights aad Other Income : 
Property for Hive τι θ88, 487 5,578,289 95,166,680 89,929,590 a igi epee 

2 =. z i 7 Pe ἢ ,,472.18 

IMMIGRANTS ΤΕΜΡΟΒΆΒΥ RESIDENTS ἢψ Ὁ ΠΥ τ ΡΝ τς ἜΤ yee Sie aunm 
as-aaarenia ns , wae whet = _ Operating Profit on Inecme before ‘taxes 96,000,012 - π1,368.88 0} 

Curtains... Corpets.., and Catlery? Ἂν Rapeavenc., Deposits ical 907.6 General Provislons ΠΝ ἀϑαῖσι | PFovinlon for taies cn‘income “0. τ = aoogrags’ . ταπερφ. . 
100 varieties of curtaing and draperies . Operating Profit’ on Income after taxes Dena 

ree to order... over 40 diiferent Kinds of Fined Assets 2 In. 00% ene External Shareholders - Capital ‘Profit: Net." - τ sates — 
English quality carpets... oad over 50 pat- in Subsidiaries 28,848,807 7,983,160 eee ae Ὁ 
terns of modern tableware ares μὲ: world's Other Assets 42,317,818 12,600,089 de ca! a νν μὰ é 

leading producers ~ available for you. ferred Income 2,788,014 anater Pon fetes : 

βαπιρίοα on cuplay αὶ δἰ ον ἐδον τοῦτα Current Assets ee 93,173,648 ee) NST Rorisaten Ὁ pe 
Ail this in το» to the lest 2 Ὁ peak ὩΣ Pa 

ot electrical goods, cars, seat appliances iibeei'e εἰα se Fer-beraa: Zatlllte 366,188,878 164,250,828 : oe ; Oh ONS Ys , 

ὦ housewares, fdr convenient one-stop ere Spenven αὶ, 4.108.041 Grow fit aber en - oe 

duty-free ghopping. All items fully guurane ee Current Liabilities 149,068, 898 89,707,140 wos Drohits ae "eupoldietta” undivided 

teed, customs clearance inaurance 

delivery to your home. Consyltation and 

advisory svevice without obligation. 

Ask for a FREE catalogue. 

Chairman, Board οἱ 
Directors 

Abaron Dovray 
Member of the Board 

sruch Rabinoy 
Membor of the Board 

Nek Group Posie sor Ὅν year ce) ες 
Profit’ attrib 
- of subaldlaries 6. 

TEL AVIV: 106 Rehov Hayarkon, (oun. Des Hotel), Tol. X22) — 
4 M.B. Glitter Sunday-Thursday, 1am. te 79m. Friday morning 

SERVEALEM: 16 Hehov Ufstadrut tenrmer Hen Yehuda), Tel. 224693) Member o? the Boart 
Sunday-Thursday, ΜΙ am. to 7am. Friday muer ὃ and 

HAIFA: 22 Rehov Berevt, Shekem Bidg.. room 401, Tol, ΘΟΒΕΤῚ Managing Director 
: Sunday-Thursday, 20 ? pom. Friday morning 
NETANYA: 2 Rehov Wolzmann, Tel 935-2K542 darael Pollak 

Sunday-Thursday. $.30-6.40 p.m. 
BEERBSHEBA: Tel, 851.15481 

᾿ Sunduy-Thuraday, 4 to 7 p.m. 
ASHDOD: Merkaz "A," Binyan Hamlsradim, entrance 2, roum 11, 

daily 4-7 p.m. 



ee Ἐν. ἃ, ὦ, - AG ς΄. 

To tho Editor of Tho Jerusslom Port 

een aoe and Y 
> “Tourist boom,” and 

BB 
your 

ae | ibe te ξ ‘mewcomers |. 
We managed to join ὦ bs ᾿ aay immanent, 200 “Se nee 

and know of maay friendships that 
a 88. 8 ‘result of.our cam- 

April 1, “Sid to Help. Newcomers,” Mrs. Weil mentions among others 
that the eras Discount Bank had : τ“ Ἔ, Programme for getting new im- ISRAEL ὨΙΒΟΟῚ Ὁ migrant families to meet Israelis, Tel Aviv, Ape ΕΝ ‘that she had registered and aad ges “heard nothing more from Baak Dis - Α Α ΟῚ, IN NORTH. 

. Te.the. Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
‘Sh, — We are interested 

+, 

BANK LTD. 

. 
Hotel bookings 

We did ia) ἑὰοε Crebcive ca agen τὸ the Edior of The Jervsalen Po 
- cation from Dr. Asher Weil, ive ek 

Ἂ Shikun Sele but unfortunately the 
mare of the town was not men- 

~, Woned. There are quite a few quart- 
rs cailed Shilam Sela located in 

, many towns throughout the country 
‘and the failure of the woukl-be 
- husts to mention the particular town 
in which they live is the only rea- 
‘son why they could not de contact- 

left after tunch on Saturday, April 1. 

The inclusive price per day was 
1L48.. But when we left, we were 

“ed by us. in se in Israel, emi-to make "t charged for the 17 days ac- 
_ Rew friends in a congenial atmos- ‘U2#y spent and spoken for, but 

‘We would Uke to take-thig op- phere. _ BHMOE-. tor 20 days, or IL860, because (I 
τῆς portunity to mention that. those. who 

applied to us during the Bank's Saturdays or holidays.” This consti- 

* 
“ἐν fa 

‘Hanukka Campaign were prompth 
thanked in writing (and many ot 
them even by phone) and given the 
mame and address of the immi- 
grant who woukl be their guest. Si- 

_ «. | PHYLLIS COHEN 
HERBERT COHEN 

tutes an overcharge of 17.7 per 
cent. I do’ not know if this 
huckster’s trick 15 condoned by the 
tompetent authorities ‘but T do feel 
that the long-suffering public should 
be informed before hand what they 
are in for. Most of us have to book 
out on a Saturday or holiday, be- 
causes we ‘have to work the next 
dey. 

Binyamina, Apri 7. 

The Ministry of Tourism replies: 

Ἐπ᾿ accordance with the regula- 
‘tions drawn up by the Jersel Hotel 
Association (paragraph 7), a room 
reservation for a weekend or a hol- 
day includes the Saturday night, or 
the night after the holiday; this rule 
also applies to a hotiday which falls 
immediately before a weekend, even 
if there is ἃ day between the two. 

Herzl in 
To the Editor of The Jeraealem Post 
Sir, — I wish to avail myself 

of the hospitality of your columus 
in order to comment on the article 
by your reporter David Landau, “The 
Zionist 'Rebbes of Sadagora” (The 
Jerusalem Post Magazine of April 
14). Your reporter taiked to the 

“Herzl expert” at the Archives over 
the telephone and, speaking in Eng- 

multaneously, we informed the im- Kibbutz Kabri, DN. ‘Western 
migrants of the name of their hosts. Galtlee, April 28. ; 

T. 4ARNOLD IMPORTANT FOR NEW OLIM 
: . & TAX EXEMPT 

CATALOGUE SALE 
OVER 40,000 OFFERS 

FROM THE BEST WORLD MARKETS. 

NO_MORE RUNNING TO STORES= 
ALL YOU NEED IN ONE 

CATALOGUE 

The Israel 
tax free 

center Itd. 
T-A 3 AHUZAT BAYIT ST. TEL. 55253 

in question spent 
οἵ as life In the vicinity of Sada- 

gora and actually lived in Sadagora 

for some time; so that presumably 

he is more familiar beanerny place 

than your reporter. As the con- 

tencion that Herzl called on the Rab- 

bi of — there exists no 

evidence whatsoever to support it. 

It ig known that Herzl never visited 

Galicia or Bucovina. On the other 

hand it ts perfectly true that Herzl 

tried to enlist the support of the 

Rebbt of Sadagora and if your re- 

ISRAEL'S URGENT 

NEEDS 
πὸ the Editor of The Jernsalem Post 

— The foreign Jewish press Sir, δ igo walling 

To: '1C Ltd. 3, Ahuzat Bayit TEL-AVIV, Enclosed find my cheek for 

IL 20.- fo cover cost of the new catalogue. { understand 

that if my total Purchase will exceed 250 Dm. my IL 20.- payment 

will be returned to me. 

Name 

Address o.oo 

AUTHORIZED QUELLE DEALERS: 

ἔστη Salon Merkazi, 32 Rehov Ben Yehuda. 

Lazherut Laole. 32 Rehov Ben Yehuda. 

Shalarh Trading, 98 Allenby Road: Zara Lid. 

88 Rehov Yehuda Hai LDS, δὴ Rehov Shenk. 

may I 

Glimen, Migdal Shuiom. ᾿ : Jerael gquenders on its 
+ rk ney Hahlsiadrm, Merkaz Hanvusica- 197 Rehor ‘ sums 

Recrsheba:  AvKaL Hy Reniy Wtherut Laole, nice Passage. ᾿ political flirtations in Africa and 
Haifa: ‘i Munir. 11 Rehov Haneviim. Rieber. 25 Rehov Heral. elsewhere? to Mr, Bban, 

Jerusalem: i, διὰ Rehov Sheshet Hayamim, ᾿ Ἐβτδεῖ aid to 70 countries, 
Netunya: guri, Ἢ Sderet Binyanun. amounting to tens of of 

VAN LEER JERUSALEM FO
UNDATION 

MAY 1972 

The State Comptroller of Israel 

and The ¥an ‘Leer Jerusal
em Foundation 

announce 2. lecture by 

ZNI HIRSCH 
i i , Institute of 

Professor of Economics and Director. Tce is tos Angeles : irs, University of 
Government and Public Aftaits, © . |limmigrant, the temporary _re- 

POLICY TOWARDS THE URBAN ENVIRONMENT” |) vaent, and the returning Israel. This 
. “THE PUBLIC at 8.30 p.m. remove the present inequity 

Sunday, May ©, cad dissension that exists between 
* portant, in Is- 

VAN LEER DISCUSSION IN RUSSIAN te aty. nd discourage ecnlgra- 
Res.) YOSSEF AVIDAR e part of the young. 

co Pe? Ambassador to Moscow ES treo inequitable Ἢ Former i : 
. μ cH” males 

. HISTORY OF 5 Ὁ immigrant or temporary Te. 

‘THE Hieaday, May 22, at 8.30 pm iat whe Phe young man or Monday, sident 

tin woman, Who, Das eye havea Home - : loves it, and wan! A 

re * Department ς Κλ, New York University and family in Terael ts 
vi ture on: ἢ against. . capr OF NEED IN UTOPIAN THOUGHT Why must the young ssbra live 

ὍΤΕ; CONCEPT “Ma 24, at 8.30 p.m. in the galut or be a returning 

: Wednesday, za Ξ raeli in order to be treated Ike ἃ 
t-cless citizen? 

Vane LEER COLLOQUIA ON ISRAEL IN THE eee ae IRVING QHAIMOWITE 
AMOS OZ ΜΠ Ashkelon, April 24. ᾿ 

: ure (in Hebrew) on ” 

CREW LITERATURE Ἐν ISRAEL OTHE SEVENTES' | BAT YAM NEWCOMERS 
δ Ἷ . The Jerusel Chairman: 5. “17830 p.m. To the Mawr of casa Ἐπ 

‘Thursday, M9 x , ; out that here in Bat Yam maastings 
- - ὲ KIBBUTZ are held every second Tuesday tof LLOQUIA ON THE i immigrants at 

i VAN LEER CO NTIES, No. 5 (in Hebrew) τῇ once τ 7 cuteut flapoalat 

IN THE 'SEVES 
MORDECHAI SEGAL 5 i had 
νας Haim farms el Aviv 

Imahet Ovdot, 58 Ha'atzmaut. Pro- 

2 
grammes te Vie qiscussions, 50- 

i akil tastes, and include 

“ Directar Semine? Ae cial activities, trips, etc. τε wel- 

AMRAM i ‘aim-Ihud come ail newcomers in Bat Yam and 

ary. Gist τε | would be happy to meet more new 
jin Hebrew) 905: next meeting. 

will lecture - people at our 

- _ CONTINUITE OF VALUES? | of your readers want more 

uPATHERS AND SONS — CONDTE GG pan. | information. Chey should contact me 

rv {at 19 Rebor LULA. FRLBERG 

April 26. ᾿ 

Readers’ letters Ex 

= What’s wrong with the tourist industry 

ed to be that we were a necressary 
nuisance. a 

particular case I wrote ts 
the Ministry of Tourism to complain 
because I felt as you do about the 
importance of the tourist 
to Israel's ecomomy and thought 
thatthe Ministry showid know how 
someof the hotels were 
their programme. The reply I re- 
ceived (about three short lines and 
obviously a form letter) amounted 
SS ie en tue anne ee 
are on the Ministry of 
Tourism to improve conditom Σ 
am afraid you are doomed to dis- 
appointment. They, apparently, like 
the hotel Industry, don’t imow 
which side of thelr bread is buttered. 
Tourism, as you point out, fy on 

the upswing in Israel and will pro- 
Sably continue for some tims he 

ang cause we Jews are peculiar people 

and weekends 
Exceptions are only made if other 
specific arrangements have Deen 
egreed upon between the hotelier 
and his guest. Holidays and week- 
ends are considered as qa umit as 

, far as bookings are concerned and 
are not divided into separate days 

When a guest arrives and re- 
gisters at a hotel, it is customary 
to ask him when he is planning 
to leave. At that tlme, Mr, Arnold 
could have made the special ar- 
rangements referred to, but it is 
impossible to ascertain from his let- 
ter whether he did so. Had such 
arrangements been made, he would 
mot have had to pay for the extra 
day. If Mr. Arnold will let us have 
the full facts, the Control Division 
of our Ministry will be able to in- 
vestigate the matter and get τῷ 
touch with him directly. 
However, the Director of sur De- 

partment of Hotels and Pestaurants 
points out that a hotel room which 
is given up in the middie cf ἃ 
weekend or a holiday and remains 
empty represents a loss of revenue 
for the hotel, since it cammot be 
rented for the rest of the period. 
That is why iotels rent rooms for 
weekends and holidays as a unit, 
and the Ministry of Tourism is 
aware of this custom, which ΙΕ ac- 
cepts. 

RIVEA SOHREIBAUM 

Sadagora 
porter had read more than just a 
few references in Herzl's diary, the 
would have been able to fresent 
your readers with an interesting 
story. 

DE. M. HEYMANN 

The Central Zionist Archives 

Jerusalem, April 18. 

David Landan comments: 
Since the “Herzl expert" asked 

- me to spell out the word Sadagora, 
and I did so, and he repeated each 
Jetter after me, and he stil failed 
to recognize it, I hardly see how my 
unintelligible propounctation is perti- 
nent. 

Nor is the fact that he spent the 
first 19 years of hia life pertinent 
to his statement: “Zt is known that 
Herzl never visited Galicia or Buco- 
vina” (unless those 19 years Includ- 
ed the period 1895-97..}. An objec- 
tive reading of the references in 
Herzi's diary to Sadagora leave the 
unmistakable impression that he vi- 
sited there. Furthermore, the present 
Rabbi of Sadagora, Rabbi Friedman 
of Tel Aviv, assured me that Herz! 
did indeed visit his great-grand- 
father at Sadagora. 

“taking. Mos 
enjoys what he does. T 

a burden to his family and to society. 

. Your contribution 

youngsters for pro 

“ROOF FOR THE MENTALLY RETARDED CHILD” 

for the Rehabilitation 

_ CAMPAIGN 

δ΄ Wednesday, 70th May, 1972 

AKIM-Israel Association 

af the Mentally Handicapped . 

and some of us will continue to 
come back— because of Israel and 
despite howwe are treated at your 
hotels. How long this contioves 
will depend on how ‘ong ft cakes 
for your selfish and ted 
hotel managements to kill the 
geese that are laying the golden 
eggs for them. 

ROBERT 4. PRAVE 
Washington, D.C, Aptil 12, 

COMPROMISE BORDER 

IN SINAI 
fo the Editor of The Jernsalcea Post 

Sir, — The Sinat peninsula is fore- 
most in the minds of those who are 
concerned with the Middle East 
problem. For many centuries the 
ownership of the Sinai peningule was 
always uncertain, 

After Britain concuered Egypt ia 
1882, the peninsula became the con- 
troversial boundary between the Ot- 
toman and Eritish Empires. Turkey 
Proposed a compromise—a line run- 
ning from El Arish to the tip of 
the Sinai peninsuia near Sharm e- 
Sheikh that would divide the Sinai 
exactiy in hal’. The British reject- 
ed the compromise and extended thelr 
claim to Rafah. In 1906, the Tur- 
Kish sues, Abdul Hamid, was forc- 
ed to accept the British ultimatum, 
and the international boundary was 
set on 4 line from Rafah to Akaba. 

Thus Egypt secured the Sinal— 
thanks to British intervention with 
the Ottoman government. This En- 
giish gift to Egypt was nullified by 
Israel in 1967. 

In 1957, Rusga aod the United 
States combined to compe! Israel to 
withdraw from the Sinai without 
requiring Ezypt to renounce Delli- 
gerence and to make peace with Is- 
rael Now, atter 1967, Israel is un- 
willing to permit this blunder to be 
repeated. 

The pre-1906 Ottoman Compromise 
Line (Ei Arish to Sharm ¢Sheikh) 
referred to above, covid well be used 
as a basis for present negotiations. 

PHILIP MOSE 

Burbank, California, April 16. 

Formica trademark 
To the Editor of The Jernsalem Post 
Sir,-—Our clients, Messrs. Foraica 

International Limited of De La Rue 
House, London, have sent ἘΞ @ clip- 
pug from your papers issue of 

has used the designation Formica in 
1a way which might suggest that Tel Aviv, April 12. 

STUDY AT 
THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM 

SUMMER COURSES 1972 
Two sessions: July 8 -- August 1 

August δ — Angust 51 

Archaevlogy 
Jewish Though: 
Modern Israel — Polities und Society 
Lirerature 

Ned-rn Hebrew 
Arabic 

Undergraduate and 

Entry requirement: 

For further information contact: 

Tel. R820L, Ext. Gi 

Addithonal twu-munth language courses; 

Language of instruciion: English 
Dormitury uecommodauion avaliable 

Department of Summer Courses, 
Hebrew University of Jerasatem 

ae «CEarnaLiving | 

> Pike Everybody Else-Even | 

ough He's Mentally Retarded | 
Actually, it would be difficult to find a more efficient, more 

devoted worker, He's never late; always attentive and pains- 

fe works with all his heart and 500} for he is happy, 

he tad earns a respectable wage anc is not 

to AKIM will help us train mentally retarded 

ductive work and adjustment to society. 

Pensions and the 

cost-of-living 
To tke Editer of The Jerusalem Pest 
Sir, —— Increases in cost-of-living 

allowances apply. to all wages und 

salaries. I would Uke to ask the 

National Insurance Institute if jt 
would not be logical and fair to link 
old-age pensions to the cost-of-liv- 
ing as well. 

J. DABIEL 
Halfa, Mareh 15. 

The Nations! Insurance Institute 

In accordance with the National 
Insurance Law, it (A) 
and 141, old-age and survivors’ pef- 
stons are linked to the cost-of-living 
index, Therefore, ell increases ip 

the cost-of-Hving index entail an in- 
crease in old-age end survivors’ pen- 

sions. 
During the past year, old-age pen- 

sions were increased twice. On Ap- 
ΤΊΣ, 1971, the pension for a single 
person, not including additional pay- 
ments was 1136; on ber 2, 
it was increased by 5.2 per cent to 
TL101. On April 1 of this year, it 

went up to 1211, which nreeng en 
overall increase of _ per cent 
by comparison with 1 year. 

A pro) to amend the law has 
been submitted to the Minister of 
Labour, whereby old-age and sutvi- 
vors’ pensions would be pegged at 
15 per cent of the average salary. 

Tt thig is eecepted, every increase in 
the average salary wil antomatical- 
ly entail an increase in old-age Ῥέσι- 
sions. 

ELHANAN GAFNI, Director 
Department of Public Relations 

Jerusaiem, April 16. 

IMMIGRANT RIGHTS 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Str, —I understand that the 
Government is planning to intro- 
duce changes In the rights of im- 
migrants and allow them to bring 
in tax-free only thoze goods pro- 
duced in their countries of origin, 
or made in Zsrael. 

I would certainly introduce 
changes in immigrents’ rights, but 
in quite another direction. I would 
give them duty-free rights, valid 
for three years, only aftera three- 

You dart have 
to6e Chinese... 

To eat tm the only Chinese 
restauract io teen 

OPEN: LUNCH AND DENNER, 
including Saturdays 
SINGING BAMBOO 

313 Bekov Hayarkoz, Tel Aviv, 
Tel. 443100. 

Tamar Acy. 

TOURISTS! 
From door to door with 

Beged Or! 
No schlepping....no 

customs headaches 

We do it all as part of our 

service. 

And would you believe? .... 

All this in addition to the 

special 30% tourists’ 

reduction! 

Too good to be true? 
That's whet they say about 

Beged Or garments too! 

time to work and Make some 
Money to exercise their rights. 
ERNEST-YEBUDA MENDELSON 
Kibbutz Ashdot Ya’acov, March i. 

it is 4 generic term for ea certain 
type of material Presumably your 
correspondent was unaware of ths 
fact thet actually Formica is a pro- 
prietary name and is registered in 

es 8. trademark. 

DE. REINHOLD COHN 
awd PARTNERS 

PATENT ATTORNEYS 

Biblical Histery and Literature 
Middle Eastern Studjes 
Edueation 
Sinal Field Study 

Biblical Hebrew 
Yiddish 

Graduate credil given 

AL least one year universiiy study 

touch it, 
then wear it 
at home... 
10 — noon 8 — midnight 

15 Simtat Mazal Dagim 
Old Jaffo/Tel Aviv 

Tel. 826169 

aged 
ee 

eS Hands 

aged Ch 
leather wear 

Available in Jerusalem 

Place de France, 

(opp. Kings Hotel} 

King David Hotel Annex 
Hotel Inter-Continental 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Where to Dine 

BALEOUR CELLAR, κύβος (Restaurant 
Dairy ‘Bar, 3 

Where to Stay 
RRR RELAIS RRP 
THE INTERNATIONAL vacation village 
at Rosh Hanlkra offers beandifit τασᾶ- 

5158 or at all “" icing ‘tices. 

TQ LET for tourists furnished room 
Tel $3989, Jerusalem, after 1 τα. 

Business Premises 

BAMAT HASHAPON, Centre, | let 
monthly, new shops. ‘‘Shevach." Tel. 
03-770559, 
EXCELLENT BUSINESS portunity 
avellable alNed to building je, Annu 
turnover tn excesa of 1,000,000 lira, Shop 
a5 meres plus 45 metres gallery and 
Store of 2 metres, Key money 12,100,000 
Plus stock at Fost Ge Genuine reason for 
wanting to sell, appointment to 
discuss further pectculera kindly con- 
tect Louls Chesed of Homeland Homes, 

Ben Yehuda 165, Tel Aviv. 
Phone 24347 

Dwellings 
RRR RRR π᾿ 1 
JERUSALEM AND VICINETY 

TO LET, monthiy rent, 24-roum δεῖ, 
Bayt ae: Τὰ. Tel. 535057. 

TO LET, 2-room fully furnished flat. 
telephone, vacanc in August, for 1-2 
years, excellent location, Rehov Ha'ari. 
Tel. 64745, Jerusalem (eal! at $ Δ. πι,). 
ABZEl HABIRAB VILLAGE Jerusaicm, 
now bullding 20 luxury élevator apart- 
ments, all sizes, for Shabbat observing 
families, short ‘walk from Kotel and 
town centre, Information: 2 mehov Ben 
Yehuda, Tel. 231932 

S-room furnished flat. with 
In ‘Bayit Vegan. Tel 

town, with ΙΕ ‘and shower, suitable 
also for doctor or as workshop, 

7) $3: a  ς...  - .--ὕ-.----- 
INFORMATION SERVICE for turnish- 
ed/unfurnished flats of all sizes. Large 
selection, ‘Dahaf, 19 Rehov King George. 

for tourists 

couple only, Tel. 
UNIQUE OFFER, for “sale brand new 
5-room = lweu! 
outside garden, 
private entrance. 
In 'Belt Hakerem, Tel 
a en 
TEL AVIV AND VICINITY 

ee AAO 
TOUBISTS! NEWCOMESS: We special- 
ize in first-class furnished apartments, 
villas ia Tel varie area it pees, 
monthly bass. Dynamic Renta) . 
Tel. 449885, Tel Aviv.: mais 

FOR BENT 2 2 
luxarious buliding with 

Kat Tet 
[48536 1-t p.m. O8578 

TO LET, penthouse, furnished, in North 
Tel_Aviv, for long time. Tel, 496544. 
“{NITED FLAT" Agency helps you to 
find any flat from_ 1-4 ft 
perlod οἵ ‘time, 

ed. Tel. 245636, 

ΒΕ TOUBISTS, Ἰυχυσίους kit- 
chen facilites, air-conditioning. ἃ elevator. 
pet ‘Chen, . SSNS, 

BOOMS ΠΝ telephone, Remat Τ' 
avi Tel. 

VEN, ἘΝ Ἐπ UNFD. ISHED 6. 
to let in North, Central and Greater Tel 
Aviv, ‘Sun Rea! Estate, 63 Rehoy Ibn 
Grol, 2nd fioor, suite 206. Tel Aviv. 
Tel. 9651025, 7 

CENTBE RAMAT Ὁ. 
fiat new. luxurious, 

BAMAT 

ished, Tel. 

GAN — near Shekunat Elle), 
and 5 roomed apartments, central 

heating, 2 bathrooms, (3 stories, 8 apart~ 
ments in building) ‘builder strongly τὲ- 
eommended, IL500,000 and  TL250,000 
respectively. Angio Sexon ‘Ramat Gan 
T2923 evenings T6493, T61S471. 
NEVE AVY EM: luxurious 5 roomed 
aparicien: floor, Anglo, Saxon, a 
Aviv, 14 TRehov Frishman. Tet. 
KIROX—For sale. 
Bae top floor, elevator, central heat- 

5. many extras, Tel. 759905 Anglo 
Son Kiron. 
IN EBAMAT GAN, let immediately 
for 5-6 months. ‘room luxuriously fur- 
nisbed Sat. elevator, parking, telephone, 
Tel, ΤΑΊΑ 
FOR SALE SHYSUN BAYLI beautiful 
3. artment, ail conveniences, 
arplable within 1 year, 11,140,000, Tel. at gust 

apertment. 2 rooms 
with Loprovements, 

WANTED f-room apartment, Tel ‘Aviv, 
Tel, 32107 morning 8-12 noon 
GIVATAYIM, TEL GANIM, for sale, 
apartment, rooms and dining room, 
$rd floor, lovellest area and beautiful 
view, 3 wind exposures, private parking, 
central gas and hot water. IL125,000. 

τῶι 1, 6 ὃ ὁ“ 
IN MAOZ AVIV, complete S-room apart- 

ment plus telephone and air-conditioner. 
for 10 monthe with possiblity to extend. 

paper. 
Louis 

Homes, 
Zen Yehuda. Tei aviv, Phone 29475. 

MANN AUDITOBILM | vicinity, quer. 
juxuriously furnished, 2 room fat with 

lift, air-conditioning, ρασκίας. tele- 

phone, telerision,. stereo, for July, 
uguat, Contact Αι Ἀ 269939. 

PERSISHED 25 room fiat. telephone. 
refrigerator, Ramat Aviv. Tel. 4p 
47 p.m 

FOR MONTHLY BENT, 5 roomed 
new bdullding, 

48165, 

FOR MONTHLY RENTAL. Viclulty Ton 

Bell and 2 large rooms for 
cccupation. Apply  Utam, 
32 Ben Yehuds Sunte δ, 

. 58839, 5507. 
{πὶ ἈΠῸ. Ἐ ΘΙ ΘΘΩΑΔο τ - -- 
FOR MONTHLY RENTAL. Sulfte of 6 

spacious rooms on Rehov Hayarkon 

near U.S, Embassy. Apply Utam, Zeit 
, Ben Yehuda, Sulte 631. Tet 

Ariz, Te. $8939, S567. 
GIVATAYIM. Apartment of 2 large 
rooms, new kitchen, batcony, {mmediate 
agenpalion. a barealn at TL68.000. 
Umm, Belt Bl Al 35 Ben Yehuda, suite 
631. ‘Tel Aviv. 58939, 55671. 

FOR SALE. S%-room furnished flat 
Ἔρος Sathedrin in Bavit 
new house, 30.000 dollars, 

ΕΝ 

. 4134:81. 

LET: Nalland Real Estate: 
Neve *Fom—somidetached villa—4 rooms. 
furnished, Araliable {mmediately 1L730. 

: € rooms, villa, un- 
immediately TA, 

320 Dizengoff. Tel. pen 

SAVYON, For sale spacious villa, 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms on 3 dunam. Vi 
etnity club and shopping centre. Sole 
agents Utam, Belt Ei Al. Ben Ye- 
pot sulte 631, Tel Aviv, Tel. 58939, 

Bn 

Masaryk, corner 88 Frishman. at Avie. - 

large cottare a T 

. a-Car: In Jerusalem call 525030, 
Caesarea 

ly passport to paSsport, Tel. 551 

HAIFA AND VICINITY 
ROOM TG LET, single person, 
tral Hadar, Tel. 641601. 
TO LET, very desirable flat in exclusive 
ates, centrally located. short or long 
jesse, immediate or later ocenpancy, very 
reasonable rent Tel. 25,555]. 

4 
ROOM completely furnished flat, te- 
lephone, central heating, kitchen ware. 
television, washing machine, parking 
spot Herzlia B. Tel. aU wen 

THE BEST RENTALS AND SALES 
in Herailya Pituah and Kfar Shmar- 
yahu ae Sone throvgh Moran Real 
Estate. 03-922759. 
ἘΈΡΕΣΤΥΑ. ΓΤΌΛΔΗ special offer 
beautiful 6 room cottage exclusive 1Ὁ- 
cation on hill overlooking sea IL 
965.000 Israelity. Real Estate, 5 Jabo- 
tinskl, Tel Aviv. Tel 203311, 

Cen- 

Tel. 03-770529. 
RAMAT HASHARON, Magnificent place, 
Juxurious 4-bedroom cottages. “Shieen 
Tel, T70529. 

#3-room flat, imme- 
diate occupancy, to-Saxon, Ra’: 
Te. oes. δα ema 

interior Decoration 

ATTENTION IMMIGRANTS, shop 
home service, bedspreads, drepes, cur- 
tains, valances, upholstery. American 
workshop. Rosalinsky, Tel. 03-751956. 

Jewellery 

Sete IMMEDIATELY, Diamonds. old 
Jewe! su lamond: Center™ Re 

“HAKONEH HABOL” “Tel, 964450, 
Aviv, buys furalture, ραν ας τοῦς, 

ον τὶ ‘men's, 
women's "tlothing. Household appliances, 
“Karol” buys all you want to sell. Tel. 
984480 from 7 am τὸ 10 p.m, comes to 
your home Saturday, too, 
HAKONE, Tel. 820653, Te] Aviv, Days 
furniture. carpets, refrigerators, radios. 
tape recorders, TV, gramophones, τὸς 
gris, kitchen ware, old effects, εἰς. 

ΕΣ used oll flat heating “unit. 
5000-7500 es. Also living — room, 
Bedroom furniture, Pictures. Private, 

e 

Porter's warehouse, 
Pardess-Katz, 3B. 
p.m. 9.30 

ie paint ti painting, 
“rel Aviv.” 

ANTS? Rentokil bas th 
Rentokil, Tel Aviv, 
S2g7i, Rentokil guards 

Situations Vacant 
RRA AAA RRA 
PERSON WANTED to leam window 
display, good opportunity, Tel. 7330, 
Michael ἀτιον 15. noon. 
ALES WON BEQUIEED 
3 English, French. wert 

eaten 
EENTAL AGENT noteded for Avis Rent- 

in Tel 
call T.A. 

— whitewashing, 
wall . 

Aviv cal] 51083, in 
$9111 

Situations Wanted 
RFP PPA GALA LED 
AMERICAN DENTAL ASSISTANT seeks 
permanent position. Tel. 0250828. 

EXPERIENCED NURSE, excellent testi- 
monial, seeks work, moderate charges. 
Tel, 03-915487. evenings. 

Travel 

LONDON 569! Students, 
tact Stern brothers, Lillit Office, Build- 

Aksdamon, room 306, Hebrew Uni- 
* 92.36251 — 2-5, or 
08-761759, 5-8 p.m., 

ing 
versity. Tel. 
Te] Avis, Tel. 
days. 
US.A, for new immigrants wishing 2% 
travel to anywhere in America for any 
period, please contact Srtomac Enter- 
prises, 15 Rehov Frishman, Tel Aviv. 

‘T45288/9. 

ΦΈΣΑΤΙΣΕΣ TOLES τὸ Surope  fuil- 
board, from IL1,60), plus $210. carmel: 
‘tours. Haifa. Tel. 04664563 and al! 

ons, 
week- 

Vehicles 

ANNUAL LICENSING TEST 
Brak), 7 a.m.-6 p.m. Prepurchase veh!- 
cle examination. TRan-in of vehicles. At 
the only expert in Israel — aot: 

TROBE. ; : 4 : Je 

Audi ears, 

Te 7. 

BILLMAN "IMY.” sunshine roof, re- 
gistered, May 1970, tmported June 157], 
Passport sale or depreciated duty pay- 
able, excellent condition. only 
km. Schwarz, Tel. 02-525916. 
PASSPORT SALE/others i8f2 ΣἾΔΣ 155 
excellent condition, Tel. 03-4117: 
TRIUMPH TE. 6. 1969 cor (on. 

PASSPORT SALE, 164 Fiat 1500, ‘ex- 
cellent condition, $675, Tel. 02-6743. 
1911 OPEL RKEKGED, station wagon. 
low mileage, ilke new, available imme- 
diately, passport sale, Tel. 03-785H7. 
PASSPORT SALE: TEIUMYH 658. Ron 
Smith, Kibbutz Evron, Tel, 04-92%43, 
41: pm. 

ZEISS IKON 
AUTHORIZED: SERVICE 

Ἢ; Dagon: -Photo Service Ltd. 

“20 Hess: St-Tet-Aviv Tel 51459 

YESTERDAY'S PRESS 

5 
Golda’s good- 

8 e s 

will visit 
Al Hamishmar (Mapam} discus- 

sing Golda Meir’s visit to Rumania, 
emphasizes that “such an enthu- 
siastic welcome has not been ac- 
corded Mrs. Meir in any Western 
state... If such a good-will visit has 
taken place in Rumania, why are 

similar contacts not possible with 
other governments in Eastern Eu- 

rope amd ultimately also with our 

Arab nelghbours? ΤῊ 15 the main 

lesson to be learat.” 
fla’aretz (non-party) dwells on 

the problems which Rumazia may 
encounter for having allowed Ruma- 

New York, 0735: TWA 841 to Athens. 

DUTY FR 

Niken 
Cameras, ἃ Lo: 

HADAR 
%, Ahad Ha’am, Tel νὶς Tel. 613657 

At better photographic shops. 

WANTED 

ASSISTANT CHIEF 
ACCOUNTANT 

for full-time position 
with experience 
Boat Toe 2 ccdars Teese and 
Good Imowledge of Hebre: a “- 

ecessary. pe ane Bae 

Candidates to P.O.B 616, Tel ant pps in writhg 

THE ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

NOTICE TO HAIFA SUBSCRIBERS 
The LP.O. concerts in Haifa take 
Place at the Armon Hall ei ee 
on the following dates: 

SERIES 1 — Tuesday, 
SERIES 2 — Wednesday, May 10 
SERIES 3 — Thursday, May 11 

Θ᾽ lucted Englis) 
RAMAT AVIV CAMPUS dail (except . WANTED 

ly at University 
10.30 am. Public Relations Dept. 4 1030 got Public Relations Dept Trans YOUNG CLERK 

‘Wednesdays — from hotels: 40 cm (female) 
‘Tadmor, 5 aides, Se- Ξ 
muel, Astor. Dan, Park, Di , | with at least one year’s experi- 

ence in clerical work in Englsh 
(Hebrew and German an asset 
but not necessary). 

Please write: Personnel Manager, 

P.O.B, 88, Kiryat Ata, or phone 

Tel. 04-721821. 

further 

Bar- University: . for _ fre 
trazsportation please call’ Subile Rela- 
tions, Tel. 7ev46i. 
Hiton, Tel Aviv: H. Stern's edd 
deneilery. | international guarantee. Gov- 

oar 2 ἀργαθι: for visits, please contact: 
ΚΡ ORT Tel ft. Tel. 

Cameras χ 8mm. projectors 
— AT BETTER SHOPS — 

Hedar Lid., 36 Rehov Shad H2’am, 
Tel. 613657, Tel Aviv. 

REQUIRED 

Serious investor with 

$500,000 
Profit to be realized 

$250,000 
Suitable guerantees will be given 

to cover the full investment, 
Tel. 749536, P.O.B. 2684, 

Ramat Gan. 

May 9 

NATIONAL INSURANCE INSTITUTE 
Main Office 

announces the following vacancy: 
Position: 

Place: 

Description of 

Position: 

Continuous contact with 
Coordination of theoretical 

QUALIFICATIONS: 

various institutions. 

REMARES: a. 
permanent 

The work involves {ravelling. 

i. Appileations should, be 

leations should be submitted to the Personae! Mausyement, 
iderot Weizmann, J Jerusalem, os “Δ: ὩΣ be 3 

Deadline: May 19, 1972. 

Asalstant to the Manager of the Rehabilitation Department 
Main Office, Jerusalem 

operation of we groups jn the field of rebabilizati 
of the rehabilication workers in “the 

voluntary rehabliitation organizations. 
material cn rehabilitation Probie. 

panel Will be- given -to 

experience in Experience in 
ganizations) ἫΝ ~ebliny [6 make contact eek 

The position Is not permanent, but may be chenged into a 

Grade will be In accordance with the candidate's qualificat! 
accompanied by certificates of ugeaigos. 

afd record of previous, 

ἔνυτηηῶν Institute, 
‘Application for Yacancy” forma (form, 1061). 

OrroRruNirY oe Beraiiya Pituab. nian Jewry to show its feelings tree- 
‘or Bale 2 Toomed apart mt near séa, 

Heated ond air conditioned. ready in 17. Ἷ8 @ warm reception for. Mrs: FIEST FROGRAMME 
ρας κλέα {105000 Contact Geri Meir. If however, Ceausescu's po- . BB, HOS and 281 Μ᾿ INSTRUCTIONAS,; 8.15 Engilsh “δ. 
Garrun Reel Estate & Trust Co. Ltd, licy on the main issue ‘bears fruit, 10.00, and 1100 διχῆ. | 9.01 English 6. 10.00 iigloey 9. 10.35 

48 Rehov Arlosoray, Tel Aviv. Tel hoe will be able to shrug off any hands: 2.00, 3,00, 4.00, 5.00, 6.00, 1. 00, Arithmetic ἣν 11.00 Blology 9, 11,25 
234919, 285020, Ask for Zwi Desser, uch a Tinor Free tours for planters to the Hills of 30620 35982,” [ΤᾺ "70.0 ‘and 1100 p.m. and midnight | “arithmetic 7, 12.00 ‘Biology 10. 12% 

Soviet reprimand over s' a or Judes, fee leave every Wednes- Moctxst Haposlot — Pioncar Women: 7.58 am Opening. τὰ Science 7. 1385 Technology 9: £09. 

NETANYA issue. Gey from Jerusalem and, every ‘Tuesday Courtesy tours απ Slag nouncements.” 8. ΤΩΝ -- The John | Engliah 9, εὐ Biology 9. res Int 

= = Davar (Histadrut) and Hatzofe srom Tel Aviv. For details registra- 3 am. Tel Av! Ἂ ἙΙάζ.. Corrie Singers" an music ot the h | terview. with Dr. Legum and Τῆς. 

FOR SALE: Moegnificent Villa, large (National Religious) stress that tom please call Visitors Department, Rehoy_ Ariozorov, 262111, Jerusalem, ‘— Webern: ‘Das Augenlicht’ hak Genigar. 5.08 De Montmartra δὴ " 

lounge, separate dining room, kKitchen- ὦ itl be ab Keren Kayemet Le-Israel (Jewish Na- Belt EHsheva, pater Elazer Hamodai, Can’ No. 2; jaen; ‘Cinq re- } Mont-Blanc. 

Breakfast room. Study. 4 bedrooms, 5 “Ouly in a few days willwebe able tong: Fund), in Jerusalem — Keren Katamon, Tel. 31616; Halts ity chante.” 906 ‘Musical Delicacies’ | ISRAEL TELEVISION SERVICE 
Dunams landscaped garden, with, swim to evaluate the proposals made by Bayemet, Yel, 35261; in Tel Aviv. — 9¢ Contre. 34 Rehov Yahal, Kiryst Eliezer, > Au folto from Serenade Ghildren’s Programme: 6.20 Little 
ming pool and tennis court, President Ceausescu for bringing Re ‘isyarion, opp. Dan Hotel, Tel. Tel. 522654 No. 1. in D- Fiorenza: ‘Woraea ‘(part . 9). 

& Richman, 3 Shaer Ta oe 088. th 234449. Wiso Tourist Olub, 116 Rehov Hayarkon. Siciliana in C-minor for Strings and Programme: 
22651. Israell and Egyptian representatives JERUSALEM Tel, 232939, § Δα. Δ pan. ‘chord: ‘Beethoven: on “eatin, $02" Sport. Sport, ‘eae oe 
RENTAL APARTMENTS, gceveral beau- tO the conference table." » — ‘Women’s ot Amer- a Theme from "Don Giovanni” by Mo- ‘Programme Announcements. 7.00 

eg available now for summer or lon- gun, Ἢ % . 10 2m.-6 p.m; fea and Οἱ 18. 48 Rehov Dov Hos, zart for. 3- Oboes’ and English Horn: 

ger. Nobil-Greenberg Realty, 2 Ussish- Tues: Shrine of he Book, 10 am.-10 pm. Tel Aviv, call 220187, 249106; Jero- Geariatt!: Sinfonia ἐπ G-major; ‘Rossini: 

Kin (053) 28735. e Tu , Museum, 4 p.m-10 pm; salem, 322646, - 1 Baits, €4528; Quartet No. 8 for Winds: Debussy-! 8.20 

REST a; τυραν Tepactionst by πὸ 0: 15 ts day, 19 a.mm.-2 p.m sheba, S71, ΚΟ ας or King aer: Wetite gue 10.08 “Composers sug- | Moked. εἰς tee. Ola | 1} 
apartment a 07 . Leagut I sest..." fedidya Admon. ‘ews. 10.00- 

Sea in Netanya: beautifully furnished ἘΞ George. Tel Aviv. Conduci tours Anno’ 
and iumuriousiy, ἘΠ ant fa mod- MONDAY L Tour of "Hadessah Projects in Je- te ὲ omen. lease cali: Tel Aviv — Trelody. rrr poh mete 13.06 Song. an unt 

Sta, citue to Four Sossons’ Howl mada ARRIVALS. TWA 738 from San Fran Posslem, 8-20 em Sirgues Eealeh Cems Seelrr, Netanya — tary, Schools... 1736 Song end Melody g.99 p.m. News ia’ French:- 7.15 am, 
τ immediately for Kot and” ‘bombay, ower Et Al 20" from Irensportation and refreshments. Restaurant At The Top Belt tary, “Schools. 1235 Close Down. Ly a ll ay ἢ 
riods reek or more, Rich- B δ = ‘253028. ea: Ἑ am., 

a Bichman, 3 Rehov Shear tegal, Pohersty, 040 200 “trom New 3. ἀέκάκασον Medical Οὐπέῖο, τὺ ἀν Seer ee pmeale” room GS Pe Opening. 210 Mother end 9.00 am, 1068. am,-13) p.m. Pan eas Ε 

fel dean * SAO Se See Fe em See ee ἀπο παρ τ ἐν δι BHR SP Sm, “SS pin, 8) pant ee 
YO LET July fora year, furnished © Twa 740 trom New Fork “and γάμο 77-930 am, 11 pm, 1225 and 3 p.m aud supper. ΓΞ Ἃ Moment of Hebrew. 406 Book Review. ENGLISH PROGRAMMES 
Yoom home, washer, dryer, alr condition- tur 1295: TWA from New York, #2 ΘΟ Bu 5, No charge 410 The Middle Hast. 430 The. Israel 407, 299, 443, 42: Μ΄ 
er, central heater, Netan: Sea. 4349: Cyprus Airways 302 from Nicosia. 19 and πὶ For τὰ Information call Artist's EK “4 rate Ave. General Ἔτι 1337, 1025, G77, 7189 kHs' 

Tel, OG-416111, ext. 298 τ, 1950: EY Al SOV from Sfontreai. 14ig; Tel, 36933, Annual Exhfbition, pain‘ere ané eculD- corded. Σ 
evenings. ἘΠ Al 13 from New York ana Lond Be Gnivecsity, conducted tours dn ors from Haifa _the ‘Norap. Open Strin, 

FOR SALE, new = 1430: ᾿ ndon. English, "σι m 9 snd 11 am, daily, 10 am-i p.m, £7 p.m ‘except Grie; ἐν 
central we room fiat, 1450: TWA 810 from Boston, Ῥαγὶβ and ἧς {the Adminis. Fri, Sat, 10-2. Ἔ: 

Parking. 1186.00, new, near Four Sea- Rome, i835: El Al 422 from Zurich, Starting trom, the lobby, of ele ὗτος ἈΝΕ; aus joist’ Ivan Melman) 
sons Hotel: d-room fat I1410.000, nice 155: ἘΠ Al 3.4 from Nicosia. 1010: {etion Building and at 929 Am, iret ie mustitate of Sclemce, conduct- PHOD 
rea; 3-room cot .000;" new, TWA 840 from Los Angeles, New York. {h® Truman, ed tours, Sun. to Σ am. ang zag (conductor: 
=room a Sar ie se ze. a 5com Ome: pnt Ὁ 1620: Swissair 330 pious at Scopus we DD; % 10.20 am. only; ow mart oe For the ly 2100 Ser 

Realty, or Y rom = Zuric! 5: KLM 
Ὅν er - pen 

Hagai, Netanya Te! ‘a ‘Amsterdam andMunich, 17 Latest Israel yum screened weekdays from the “iebby of the Charles Cloré wews Service. πρὶ “This Day" — $1.37 M., 9625 

London. 1725: t at 15 noon ‘Hayesod Haj), Internationa) House. ig and Events the News. 7.90 “a- aus, — 2130 cur 

‘and Vienna, 1855; EEA. 482 from Lon- Jewish Agency αἱ lites, Jerusalem. Ad- it of Muaic."” ai Bible Reading: Te- 3 ML, 

ome ennemee: SON 19 τ Ξ mission free. ‘ Βα, chaps. 411 & 42 §10 “Rouna To atric 
ANGLO-SANOS, Ramat Hasharon, Tel, 190; Ba Ὡς (agro prec’. Boys’ Town, Jerusalem (Kiryat Noar) ὃ Rabie" “On tion and  Soctal 2M5 — 2100 GMT: 

po at 5 a an len= ae ᾿ * 

THO, T7001: ‘ro Tet in Ramat Biasha- Ba, Sule: aie France, 18g Krom Paris and payee Vegan. exan, Daily Tours lexcept Shab- JERI Sa ἢ zeracl 9,40 porage and Seren. 3.3 ore kis, 

) uxurious, ἔτη ΣΌΟΣΩ , 2110: ἘΠ om Paris, rel. “Chopin . aris’ (record at ARMY BRAMMER 

+ villa for one year’ (option “additional 710: EI Al πε trom, Rome, 205: ἘΠ αἱ dornsalem Bibliex| 20g, Schoeiler wom. (4.09-7.00-9.08) δ [Public concert on 25.672 δὲ the. Is- "216, 225 and 235 M. : 
yesr) TE12,000: 2) Unfurnished semi- 322 from Istanbul. 2310; Swissair 338 Yan τοῖς stunnin, eat ‘seven-colour ARNON: Gperation Golden Arrow; real Museum) Participants: Pnina Salz- 1105 Request ais From’ 

detached Villa, ‘closets, telephone, for from Zurich and Geneva. Poster BODIE oe” prom 187,000 CHEN: They Call Me : i fun” — Pisno; Bibiana Goldenthal —. the British Hit Parade. 1243? Nooutime 
oné year (option additonal year) It. DEPARTURES. — TWA 681 to Zurich, pout Shuct Ἐ ‘notes, shows every single Xittle Biz Man; EDISON: Men In The Soprano; Alexander Tamir — Piano: Adi Guest, 12.00 News. Requests 
800: 3) Brand new 4-room fist, unfurn- Frankfurt. New York and Kanses City, puilding. Yor Van Leet’s wall maps Dark; JERUSALEM: Getting Straisht; Sprikut — Cetlo;' Yair Kless — “Folia (cont.). 1230 Advice for τας ΟΣ travel- 

ished, central heating IL650; 4) In Ne- 0300: TWA 811 to Rome. Paris and Boston. gt sift and bookstores everywhere, - HABIRAH: Someone Behind Door; Reading: δὴ Marroz,. Oded Teomi Ung in Europe — ed. by Yosef -Lapid. 
ve, Magen. gomi-detached villa, 4 rooms, 9600: TWA 741 to Frankfurt, New York «4 “Stone in David's Tower’ — ORION: El Clsco; ORNA: ‘Hellstrom 20d Itzhak Roeh -- ucers: 5.85 pests (cont). 1.00 News. 1.06 
furnigheds for 5 years. and Los Angeles, 0650: El Al 41 to Zu- and Light Show in Jerusalem. Text: Chronicle; BON: Catch22; 8] AE: Brodsky and Avi Hanani 15.05 A Mo-: Hebrew Songa-—~ request programme. ἢ 
kanat HASHARON, Tet monthly Fie 0739: Swissair 381 to Zurich, οἵοις Yehuda and Arnon A : ἃ Le Souffle An Coevr. ment of Hebrew, 1208 Close Down, - “29 Stories of. ‘the ist ini of ihe ath 

if Y, Amsterdam. Montreal an: y i BRAMMER tury. Requests (cont). 
rent villas, coltages, end fats, “Spevach evening except Friday, SECOND FROG Announcements for Soldiers. 200 News, 

aud ἀπ Μ΄ ang 308 Personal Announcements. 2.10 Close 
VIV 

Rome, New York and Los Angeles, 0740: Mah: 10 p.m. added ALLENBY: The Andromeda Strain: News: ce er 8.00, : Ἑ NBY:; : : Θὰ ᾿ 8.00, 10.00 Down, 
Bl Al 22 te Paris and Sew York: oss: 34 Gin ia irench, oa hus and ‘Thies, Papoet On & CINERAMA: Bic. £00 τ 9.000 10, ie ie δῶ, τ gS es, Opeming md Anngincements " 
Giymple 305 to Athens, 0820: Pe a ἢ France evenings Tickets: Jerusalam agen- Jake: CRITERION: : DAN- night andiam ante ie 5-08 lease br 161 to Nice ani rs. 064 4 to cies and Citadel even ‘box RIV : The Maker; EDEN: 6.00 a.m. Religious Service, 6.10 Bxer- Gaul? ( hal. τ 1 “ny te Reh eo, BEM eS te, Lo oD, Plaase come dressed w: rs Gawar; ESTHER: Kisie;GAT: Friends; cises. 62) ‘Musicai Clock. 6.55 Pro-. get." 5.50 News 5.05 ἢ belt NS Sanne 
New York, 0820; El ΑἹ 4% to Vienna The Tel Aviv - lerot Shaul aon δ" ag I Pade The ment of Hebrew. Toe αν achat Bi Ὁ 600 Τὶ ΠΕ get : ο ἐπε ετσ τ ἀπ πος ἀπ Ot OTR GLC 1 iy Peas, ἀπο 
ais 738 to Rome, 14005 πρὶ sur Eiprions:"$0 painters from Paris (Zacks ¥ Lave You, Bose: Pi : Peau Lane; ism" 9.05 “Good sod "Moralag” eae: 9.40 ἮΙ 205 ἘΠῚ Fe goat)” δ oe. 
rae we to 5 aes Εἰς ul οδ ‘Halli; closing Sat., May 13. ἔα Nels PEEE: The: Go-hetween; RAMAT AVIV:- The Small-Ad Corner. 10.06 Housewile’s By "Cas ate Do δ N 0. τα απ κ τσ σφ απ σε 00 ay τ κασε α τα ἵν 
γε στα, anclsco rie pe eet Bah fe The Museum Co! (Jaglom Hail); LET: The Conformist; ΤΕ, AVIV:: and ‘the Employer, 12.80 wat ae cee sj wie. me 0M ee ae 
Teheran. 1890! ΕἸ ΑἹ 821 Ὁ ἘΠπεῖς Art (Haft Hall). Hours: . The French Connection; ZAFON: Cat News and Music. 2.08 Press Review. 2.10 sDoe i A Ν [ὸ Bee ee αὶ ΘΙ gene πέρα, Wed, Thurs, 10-1 47, Tues, 104. O'Ning Tabs: +29 Women. Songs. 268 “Encore”—ed. by S. Rostn, Clone 

EE a oe αι δ τρδας uae i a. ττ τ τος ς- . ιν χε ods Are : Sone En rarede. 4.30 . " 
EMERGENCY PHARMACIES Faraat; exhibition, Gecll in, paint Dawe Ye aud ocr OASIS! Ἢ 433 ἘΠῚ Pi (eon). E40 Sport σοὺ JERUSALEM CALLING ; 

BERUSALEM: Grand Pharmacy, Ha- Houta Sun, Mon, Wed. Thurs, 10-1, OF a ee er Oe te oe ΤῊ δ Programme’ announcenenta. 9 $.05— | 407 and 443 Metres 
Sees, SAE, SONG: ama, 15 Rahow Aan, ia fot, aio; Fr. 102; 8ιι. 111 TOE for ἀπὸ Sauer Rama GAN; Nations‘, Songs. Ἰοῦς ΤῊΝ, Midntebt” — fee 
FEL AVIV: Moskowitz, 25 King George, Museum Ha’sretr: Ramat Aviv (1) Giosa sora its Giose ‘Downs ne ume Mus 2850: Nordau, δὰ Ben Yehuda ee Museum; (2) Kadinon it~ IGRANTS' HOUR HOLON: Briut, 48 use. seum, Ceramics Museum; SHALOM: Nachtche εἰς m News in E rate GaN gfe. “at _Jadotinsicy, “at zeum of 3 and Folidore: (e ῷ ‘A ements and: ‘villages. Ἢ sl Few: 

1 o ov Science and Technol Η 00-6.45-9. q Bore FETA TERVA: Fiisker. 2 Finsker, Fel Se ore; wea a am ἈΣΕΡΈΧΤΈΞΑΤΕΝΙ Tee ὃς Το τ ἀὴρ Buranen ἀν ΡΝ te appa: nena? ‘erkaz aoe am-j Pa Sat, as 7) Sections ARMON: Sian, 9. one 
Mischari. 3 ΝΣ , Hamel iz Ben, Se on ‘ak τ a ἣν ΤῊΝ Ox: Carnal FOURTH - 

- Sderot Rothseniid. pe τῦϑοις. History of 3 τυ, ΤΠ ΤΙΝ & News a Bgl ἜΣ Ε ἡ antl” HAQFA: Balfour, 1 Masada. 62289. — 9 amd | of 28, Ἀπ: WORIAR: “une” Feely We ae ee epenterc rll " EMERGENCY HOSPITALS 1 pm pm bet, tus ; Bund Terror; OBAR: —— re ga ire 
Hadassah: itnieraet ore). » ator (9) Museum of Antiquities Onky: The ‘Howse “Un The Sezasl Netionel Operc ἢ - ἊΝΡ Bikar Halim pedistrices "SEicgat ee Of Tal Aviv-zato: Sun;Mon. Tues, 10 PEER: ΝΣ. ἣν ‘ ech! iobatetii! Pe ca). loge ems pm, Fr ὸ atl pin (Ὁ) Mae Genet ne Song ᾿ ΤΕΣ AVIV: S Behor Gorton Tel. 
Devia “Tata tt At cit παρα Sum Mone 7 roe nes pin mo: Grissom Gang. τοὶ Aviv Tel., 57828, 250506, or nll "Yedaphone.” Tel, 200485 

Tonight, May 8 
THE GYPSY BARON 

‘Wanted to rent, : 
-Herzitya Pituah or vicinity 

3-4 bedroom villa 
1.year beginning July: 1, 1972. 
Give details. Contact Max Javit, 

45 So, Main Street, . 

- 8 languages: Spanish, Mngtish ἃ and Hebrew . 
Contact Tel, 03-264600, from famn5 Pm. 

SALESMEN REQUIRED - 
fer sales. and reating departmont “Real bo ps have Suent knowledge of πείθῃ and wae sd ρορτας oa : 

a “ae 
p's, om BEAL “ESTATE, 68 Rehor Ton Geirot ΠΤ ΜΕ} βῶρ, Tel Aviv, Tel Zoe, Seco 

SPECIAL ‘ANNOUNCEMED 
᾿ Due to the unexpected delay in the arrival 

the singer RENE KOLLO Ὡ 

‘IS. POSTPONED from 
Wed, May 1, toSatarday, May 30,1 at 

on ene: AVIV, 



MONDAY, MAY 3; 1972. 
eit 

By SUSAN BELLOS 
a Nonuntem Fost Reporter 

oe @ National Insurance 
“has issued new 

that ee τ 

pensioners live 8 200,700 
The new survey also : 

-- Uke the rest νὰ Indicates that, 

_-ILI7L This last group are sey oe 
pea ie Sa ae 

Student accused 
το of obstructing 

policeman 
. Jerusalem Post Reporter 

A Hebrew University student ac- 
cused of obstructing @ police officer 
attempting to make an arrest last 
week was released in 111,500 dail 
rae after spending five days 

_ Ὑ8πὲ student, Glora Oppenheimer, 
27, allegedly interfered last Tues- 
day with police attempting to ar- 
rest 8. participant in the previous 
day's egal May 1 demonstration in 
Davidka Square. The participant had 
been spotted outside Ta'amon Cafe 
on King George Avenue. When the 
police attempted to arrest Oppen- 
hetmer, two other students, Sarah 
Remez and Yitzhak Cohen, allegedly 
attempted to interfere. AN three 
Were taken to police headquatters 
where, police said, they continued to 

- create a disturbance. The other two 
students were released last week. 

Students to 
° 

protest hike 
b ee Ἵ 
in tuition 
Jerusal Reporter 

am National” Stade Union is 
planning a two-hour warning strike 

‘an Wednesday in all universities to 
Protest a proposed raise in univer- 

Sra ho fees. 
week Mr. Elad Peled, Direc- 

=] Tyer-General of the Ministry of Edu- 
“*-~*.cation, proposed to the Bar, Niv 

Tommittee on ituition fees in in- 
| ititutions of higher learning that 

"τ ‘ees be ratsed from 11900 to 112,500. 
ee ἃ, “cheap” student (generally one in 

iwmanities or social aciences) costs 
bout 113,000 a year. Mr. Peled sug- 

--——ested that, instead of the State 
‘"-~——~ontinuing to subsidize middle-class 

τς tudents, extra money raized from 
+ ° 'Sigher tuition fees be re-distributed . 

2'the form of cheap loang to needy 
tudents. 
The Treasury is going even fur- 

her and is asking thet students pay 
13,000 8 year. 
‘The Students Union has also an- 

οὐ λουπορὰ a “boycott” of Bistadrut 
Secretary-General Yitzhak Ben- 
Skaron, who walked out of a meet- 
ng with students in Beersheba last 
week, angrily declaring that some 
xf his hostile questioners were “ras- 
tals and ignoramuses.” Hither Mr. 

πὶ 3en-Aharon apologizes, the students 
“3 yay, or “we boycott him.” 

ees 

Fund-raising drive for the 

retarded aims for [L%m. 
By SABAH HONIG 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

ἘΠ, AVIV. — Thousands volun- 

ters will from door to door on 
veinesdayt0 raise funds for Akim's 
snual “Roof-for-the-Retarded-Child” 

«," “ampaign. ‘Akim, the Israel Socie- 
ty δὲν for Retarded Children, hopes to 

‘age 1L500,000 this year, as against 
ist. year’s 1L390,000. εὲ 

com 

5 ress conference yesterday that, 

ne the Ministry of Welfare con- 

2mns itself with Se centre 

indergartens and elte: work- 

tops for 3 children, nothing 

done about retarded adults an 
«ἴοος 5390 Σ.-.------.. ς-.------- 

οὐ Persistent car thief 

‘+. gets two years 
STAH TIKVA. — A 20-year-old 

ὡς thie? was yesterday sen! 

_ 24 months" imprisonment, after 

can was found guilty in the Magis- 

ate’s Court here of stealing 8 car 

The prisoner, Sasson Argash οἵ 

1sh Ha‘ayin, had 7 

atenced on a Sent 

ir years’ imprisonment — 

Jf Suspended. After his release 

: Half the country’s oldsters 
- live on IL171 per mor 

“only 18 per cent of those needing 

τ gt 24,000, of whom only 5,700 re- 

“Mr. Mark Mosevics, 

Arava crewmen 
: 7 . 

month πόθι in ε oid, . - ; smuggling bid 
LOD AIRPORT. — Customs off pen-" here foited an attempt by ane membérs of an Israeli exhibition 
traft. to Smuggie goods Into the per country Seturday night, when they returned from Germany. The crew piloted an ‘Arava plane which re- . presented Israel at the Hanover Air countries, th Bhov 8 survey points oy 

nly 26 per cent of Britains oan — need supplementary benefits 
εἰ Εἰ thelr pensions up to gub- 
rete Jevel — and this is in 8 
crities ere there A 

scheme, In Sweden, on 3 ,-0n the other 
eer oo Bir cent of the old 

emen’ benefits; 
and, in West Germany, -only 8 per cent. 

boorest old people live in de- 

Customs officials, after re 
the crew's declarations, decided τῷ search the plane. On removing some 
Panels in the cabin, they uncovered Several Yicycles, 5. quantity of 1:- quor ane boli other itemg which 

Ὁ nol ἐξ pone ared. They confiscated 

A spokesman for Israel | 
Industries, manufacturers i Arava, sald yesterday that the tom- 
pany has reprimanded the men con- cerned, end will take “disciplinary 
steps” against them. {Itim} 

The 

velopment 

shea tars}, 

01d people need benefi ὦ 
es in Ashdod the figure Ἦν oe 
(urge In the newer Jewish villeges 
Aes Ὑ settled by Oriental immig- 

the fifties), the Jerusalem Post Reporter 
HAIFA. — Haifa Port warehouses 
were clogged with an average of 
49,000 toms of cargo datly during 
the month of April, compared to 
only 35,000 tons at the deginnin 
of the winter season. But now the 
altuation 1:5" easing somewhat, Port 
spokesman Yalr Bar-Mashiah told 
The Jerusalem Post yesterday. 
He attributed the easing partly to 

the speeding up of the clearing of 
goods by importers and to the fact 
frat — with the end of the citrus 
season — the two warehouses that 
had been used exclusively by the 
Crus Marketing Board are now 
free for general cargoes. 

. between Minister 
Pinhas Sapir and the world chairman 
of Joint, Mr, Edward Ginsberg. The 
sum Will be paid in eight annual in- 
stalments of ILi2m. each, begining 

Sheraton beach 
‘segregation’ 

approved in T.A. 
Jerusalam Post Reporter 

— AVIV. — The City ‘Council 
erday approved | 

of the Sheraton Beach form eee 
bathers, with separate facilities for 

But deapite the stormy debate pre- 
ceding the vote, there was cate 
single diasenting vote; and the sole 
abstention was cast by Deputy 
Mayor Aharon Meltzer of the State. 
List. Gahal speakers demanded that 
the Issue be considered by one of 
the Councfi's committees, but Mayor 
Rabinowitz rejected the motion, say- 
ing that it wag already too ‘late for 
such @ move: the segregated beach 
is scheduled to open on May 21. 

Yesterday's Council vote in effect 
left the public with only one good 
bathing beach south of the Yarkon 
River—the Hilton beach. Part of 
that beach served religious bathers 
last year; but, due to the Installe- 
tion of various new facilities, its re- 
division again this year was impos- 
sible. The Gordon beach, usually 
quite crowded, will brent closed 
this_summer, due. to. development. 
work; and at the Trimpel- 
dor Street beach wil be banned due 
to pollution. 

‘The City Council’s time was also 
taken up with a heated debate or the 
‘L’ Plan area, which features expen- 
sive flats but few services, Gahal 
City Councillor Yigal Griffel accused 
the City of grave shortromings and 
asked ‘that an investigating commit- 
tee be set up, This proposal too was 
rejected, with the Mayor explaining 
that the City was doing “all it can” 
within the limits of municipal. re- 
sponsibility. ᾿ 

Commenting on a by the 
President of the Tel Aviv Chamber 
of Commerce that cargo clearing 

IL150,000 tax break 
for Al Aksa Mosque 
Equipment for repair of the Al 

Aksa Mosque in the Old City, which 
arrived in Haifa Port recently from 
Italy, is being released duty free, 
the office of the adviser to the 
Prime Minister on Arab and Druse 
affairs announced yesterday. 
A spokesman said the tax exemp- 

tion was made by special arrange- 
ment between the Moslem religious 
authorities, this office and the cus- 
toms. The tax due would have been 
TL:150,000. 

The Mosque on the Temple Mount 
wes damaged in the summer of 
19€9, when Michael Denis Rohan of 
Australia set fire to it in what he 
apparently believed was an attempt 
(0: wees the coming of the Mes- 

Private Arab 
loans approved 

for Nablus 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

day obtained Cabinet approval to 
take loans totalling severe! million 
pounds from private Arab sources 
(reportedly from banks in Jordan 
and Kuwait), to spend on develop- 
ment projects. The Nablus request 
was conveyed to the Cabinet by De- 
fence Minister Moshe Dayan, who 
visited the town iast week. 
The :oang will be earmarked for 

schools and similar projects, it is 
learned, Most of the money will be 
used to purchase and bring in build- 
ing materials. 

The Cabinet's approval was not 
unanimous. The sum involved is less 
than T120m. it was learned. It was 
accorded, on condition that the Mi- 
itary Government authorities exer- 
cise supervision over the securing 
and spending of the joan funds, No 
Israeli guarantee will be given for 
the loans. 

The Cabinet was not given details 
of where the Nablus Municipakty 

hoped to obtain the loans, or exact- 
ly in what sums and at what re- 
payment terms, 

about creating suitable frameworks 

to provide them with social activi- 

ty. Akim chairman Menahem Yitz- 
neki said the problem is acute when 

the retardate matures and the aging 
parents are no longer able to care 
for him at home. Hostels are im- 
perative in such cases, be sald. 

Akim pians to construct one such 

nostel in Tel Aviv at the cost of 

¥L750,000, and: another in Hadera 

for 1£350,000. Also planed is a Haifa man held in 
ocial centre, including a day-care” ei 

social “rene Dan region, ata cost underworld stabbing 
of HL15m. Jerusalem Poat Reporter 

According to Mrs. Esther Herlitz, 
the Prime Minister's adviser on vo- 
junteer works, Poorkye Atere 
make up roughly 3 per cen 
population. The number of those 

with an LQ. below 65 is estimated 

HAMA. — A 24-year-old man who 
was brought to hospital early yes- 
terday morning with stab wounds 

in bis chest refused to lodge a com- 

pisint or give any Information to 

the police. ‘Nevertheless, e friend of 

his was detained on suspicion of 

assault with a lethal weapon, the 

police spokesman said yesterday. 
Both the injured man, Mordechai 

Pinsker, and the suspect were 

‘known to the police, who believe the 

stabbing had to do with a “squaring 

of accounts” in the underworld. 

Curfew cut in two. 

Gaza Strip camps 

ceive institutional care. 
Of five kindergartens in the coun- 

try for retarded children, two are 
run by Akim, which also operates 
six of the 31 sheltered workshops 
for the retarded in Israel. ‘The head 

of the Manufacturers Association, 
who Leal Nang 

the fund-raising operation, 
ney indosttY ought to accept more 

4 5 of the retarded can lead a use- 

τ ὦ Bue tne εἰμὶ OF EP Si ratte ΤΣ, ται τμοῦ zy. “ta ΤΣ oft more raed 
cars, . z ry Somme judge this time activated the employers eure ed, he’ noted. security situation in the Gare Stztp, 

ded sentence. {Itim) hiring ne er ae ae aes es eee, CUTLeW hours ae 

een a A Se SE SE OT ὦ, πα in the Shati and Khaz τε 
oa fugee camps, by order ot aneer 

tary Governor, Tat-Aluf- 
STUDENT DAY MAY 9 Pondak 

At the lowest point on earth __. the highest party of the year 
at the FASHEA OASIS 

The Dead Sea 

Music Festival. 
ORIENTAL, FOLK, JAZZ, 

pop, ROCK, SOUL, 

In the Shati camp Gn Gaza 

town), the curfew will be from 10 
p.m. to 3 am, — instead of from 
8 p.m, — and in Khan Yunis from 
midnight to 3 am. — instead of 
from 10 p.m., as heretofore. 

Slight easing in cargo 
congestion at Haifa Port 

The Nablus Municipality yester- P 

Julie Christie oS 

Ν 

Ν 
΄ς 

Some of the contraband 
which returned from German 

had been made difficult because the 
Port had “taken apart” shipments. 
and stowed them plecemeal in va- 
rious warehouses, making them dif- 
ficult to locate, the Spokesman said 

ig that this had occurred last month 
with cargoes unloaded from three 
ape aie “We were faced with 
8. choice between suspending unload- 
ing for lack of storage space ui of 
distributing the goods to wherever 
space was available. We chore the 
latter alternative.” He noted that 
the separation of the ship:nent 
would hive been avoided had the 
importers cleared their goods on 
time. 

Mr. Bar-Mashiah added that the 
Port's management had informed 
the Importers that they could clear 
goods throughout the first and se- 
cond shift. However, “they send 
trucks only early in the morning, 
and hardly any more goods are 
cleared after 10 a.m." He further 
noted that some importers cleared 
their goods piecemeal, preferring ta 
make use of the Port's “very 
cheap” storage facilities, 

The importers thus avoid having 
to pay all the customs duties at 
one time. This was particularly the 
case with such expensive goods as 
TV sets, which he said some im- 
porters withdrew in lots of five or 
six, as they were selling their own 
stocks, Instead of all at once. 

The Post learns that one reason 
for the delay in clearing cargoes is 
the present Government policy of 
feducing customs duties to -nake 
imports competitive with locally pro- 
duced goods, in order to hold the 
price line. Some importers who 
were “caught” by the liberalization 
— having paid higher customs du- 
ties which were suddenly reduced 
— are apparently now in po hurry 
to clear their goods. 

All-weather bridge - - 
for W. Galilee village 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — The Public Works De- 
artment hes completed construction 

of a 170,000 reinforced concrete 
bridge over the wad et the en- 
trance to Avdon, east of the Kabri- 
Metzuba highway in the Western 
Galilee. 

The bridge replaces the temporary 
Bailey bridge built by the P.W.D. 
and the Army Engineers Corps in 
January, 1869, when the village was 
cut off by floods, local P-W.D. di- 
rector Uri Zeitlin told The Post 
yesterday. 
The six-metre-wide ridge will 

assure all-weather access over the 
flood-prone wadi. 
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confiscated from the crew of Israel's Arava, 
y Saturday night. \LP.P.A) 

° 

Police say 
charred bod 

4 o 4 3 

was Suicide 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

NETANYA. — The yourg woman 
whose charred body was found 
last week in the remains of a 
bonfire near the Four Seasons 
Hotel here committed suicide, the 
police said yesterday. The ident- 
ity of the girl, age 26, was with- 
held. 

Assistant Commander Ezra 
Goldberg of the Central Police 
Distmet told a press conference 
here yesterday that an autopsy 
had reveaied no signs of violence, 
whch appeared to rule our the 
possibility of rourder. The body 
was found Tuesday morning, 
Leg Ba'Omer. 
Tse victim was traced when 

the police learned that a young 
woman employed at a Tel Aviv 
hairdresser’s shop had disappear- 
ed just before the fire. The em- 
Pioyer reported that the young 
woman — who ze said had ap- 
peared to be suffering from men- 
tal depression — had left her job 
two days before Lag Ba'Omer. 

Searching her room, police 
found 2 collection of various 
writings on suicide, as well as 
ἃ sketch apparently drawn by 
the deceased of a bonfire and 
a grave, with the inscription, 
“Shalom.” 

Police looking 
for ‘firebug’ 

who burns cars 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Police believe a 
Pyromanic is at large in the Tel 
Aviv area, following a report of 
arson yesterday against another 
vehicle — the seventh in the past 
few weeks. 

The firebug seems to have a taste 
for expensive cars. 

Neighbours who saw the car (ἃ 
Fiat 1300) burning in a parking Jot 
at Rehov Hapodim, Ramat Gan, 
called the Ramat Gan Fire Brigade, 
who managed to extinguish the fire 
before the car was completely gut- 
ted. Damage is estimated at seve- 
ral thousand pounds. 

It ls suspected thatthe unidenti- 
fied person who broke Into the car, 
Splashed fuel on the car's upho- 
Istery, and then set it alight. Near 
the burnt car the police discovered 
an empty can that had contained 
fuel. 

Last week a new Dodge car 
was set δῆτε in a similar fashion. 

Since the cease-fire 

Tourists’ numbers top 
official estimates 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

When the tourist influx last year 
ahot up 2 fantastic per cent — to 
top 650,000 visitors — the increase 
was attributed largely to the cease- 
fire. The sudden swell was thought 
to represent the would-be visitors 
damméd up by Egypt's “war of at- 
trition” and released by the truce 

| of the previous summer, whlch by 
the onset of 1971 was generally re- 
garded as durable. 

4s a result, Tourlst Ministry 
prognosticators, projecting prospects 
for the current year, allowed for an 
increase of 15 per cent over 1971. 
This estimate has been more than 
doubled in the frst four months of 
the year, which brought 214,000 v!- 
sitors to the country, compared to 
161,000 in the similar period last 
year. 

The Ministry does mot expect to 
malnotain the same rate over the 
year, however. Hanoch Givton, its 
Director-General, told a press con- 
ference in Jerusalem yesterday that 
present thinking puts the expected 
figure for the year at around 
300,000, a 20 per cent increase. 
Income to the tourist industry, he 
added warily, should top $200.n. 

Mr. Givton appeared to be play- 
ing safe. In 1971 tourists coatribu- 
ted S178 to the state's coffers, 70 
per cent up on the 1970 totai and 
20 per cent better than the nume- 
rical increase. The figures do not 
include revenue to the national ma- 
rine and air carriers. 

Even more significant than the 
growth in numbers, Mr. Givton 
stressed, was the change in the 
pattern and components of tour- 
ism to Israel. So long as the an- 
nual figure stood under half a mil- 
lion visitors, this tourism was large- 
ly motivated by religious, sen- 
timental or ideological motives. It 
was made up for the greater part 
by Jews, Christians drawn ta the 
religious and historical sites, and 
people interested in the country‘s 
social experiments. Its main source 
was North American Jewry. 

The pattern underwent a radical 
change in 1971. In this year, he © 
said, Israe} could be said to have 
entered the mainstream of Euro- 
pean tourism, with tens of thou- | 
sands coming to her shores for re- . 
creation and rest. For the first - 
time, visitors from Europe approxi- 
mately equalled the aumber from 
North America — each comprising . 
about 40 per cent of the total. Non- 
Jewish tourists were rapidly 
catching up with the total of Jew- 
ish visitors, while from Europe the - 
majority were Christian. 

This year Europe is runing ahead 
of North America sa far, having 
provided no less than half the tour- 
ists in the first four months. 

In the light of these develop- 
ments, which are expected to con- 

tinue, the Mimstry nas set itseiz . 
two main aims: to achieve ἃ more 
even distribution of visitors through- . 
out the land, and — to enabie this 
— to encourage construction of fa- 
cilities for rest and recreation in - 
the more sparsely populated if not 
less scenic parts of the country. 

north This refers largely to regions 
of Caesarea and south of Α 3 

Giving an exampie of 
difference of some of the new teur- 
ists to Israel's ‘inherited’ attrac- 
tlons, Mr. Givton nated thar several 
sun-starved = Scanii 
after landing in Lad, 
diately to Eilat. 
turning tanned and 
ly to the airport to empiane for | 
home. 

An imporianr 
tourism is the δ᾽ 
pular" sector, com. 
middle-bracket in 
this year expected 
65 per cent of the 
ton stressed, One τ τ oof 
trend is the Ministry's policy to - 
divert larger funds in tne form of 
loans to hotels of one — to three- - 
Star categories, and to non-hetel- 
type tourlst accommodations — 

hostels, bungalows, campisg sites, 
ete, 

ΕἸ 

to eomprise 60- ἡ 
je, Mr. G 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

Market remains steady; 

turnover ri 
Jerusalem Post Financle! Reporter 

TEL AVIV, The Stock Market yes- 
terday was steady, with only small 
Changes in share prices. Turnover 
increased to HL2.4m., of which near- 

Πάτα. was in the variables. 
The General Index of Share Prices 

fell by 0.79 per cent to stand at 
229.33. 

In the bond market, turnover was 
IL2.8m., with index-linked bonds ad- 
vancing up to one point and dol- 
lar-linked and foreign currency 
bonds moving slowly in both direc- 
tions, ὭΣ ριον ἐς νας. ΓᾺΡ es 

The Black Market doilar in Tel 
Aviv wag about 114.39, 
Amongst the most active stocks, 

LD.B. rose 1.5 points to 203.5; Bank 
Leumi lost 0.5 on 309.5; Clal In- 
dustries was unchanged st 130; 
Hassnech opened at 183 1down 1.0) 
and closed at 182; while Wolfson 
IL10 advanced 1.5 in the opening 
to 118 and 0.5 in the variables. 
LL.D. opened at 240.5, but clos- 

ed at 239. Isras lost two points 
in the variables (146). Rassco clos- 
ed at 74, down 2, 

In the industrial sector, Ata "Ὁ" 
gained 2.5 in the opening (176.5), 
but declined in the variables to 
175.5. Chemicals and Phosphates 
was traded at 60 yesterday, after 
74 on Wednesday and 68 on Thurs- 
day last week. Investors seemed 

‘From Majdal Shams to Eilat’ 

National census starts May 21 
By YA'ACOV ARDON 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — Every man, woman and 

child in Israel — including tempo- 
rary residents living ‘here longer 

than one year — will be registered 

in the first stage of the 1972 pop- 

ulation and housing census to be 

held between May 21 and 31. The 

Jast census was taken in 1961, and 

new data are needed for Govern- 
ment planning of public services, 

the ecomomy and manpower. 

At 8 press conference here yes- 

terday, the two men in charge of 

the census in the Greater Haifa 

area — Avi Dekel and Zvi Seid- 

ner, both Technion graduates _eD- 

listed for the operation — expiained 

#ts alms and techniques, which are 

the same for all the 18 census dis- 

tricts between Majdal Shams and 

Eilat. (For census purposes Israel 

includes the Golan Heights.) The 

census is to provide up-to-date fig- 

ures on the size of the population 

in the whole country, in every lo- 

cality, and in every quarter of the 

major towns; and to give a pre- 

clse picture of the demographic and 

gocial structure of the population — 

the number of males and females, 

their age, their family status, the 

number of children, place of birth, 

date of immigration, level of educa- 

tion and languages 

Another aim of the census is to 

provide information on the economic 

structure of the country — such 55 

employment, tr 5 income, 

housing conditions, household equip 

ae} Red 

Ment and facilities (ike telephone, 

TV sets and washing machines). 
Finally, the statisticians and plan- 

hers want to know how many 
houses and apartments, including 
their size and value, the country 
has today. 

“All information is strictly secret, 
except for a person's name, address 
and identity number, which we get 
from the Population Registry Of- 
fice... All census takers must sign 
a form, undertaking to keep all 
information confidential... It is in- 
admissible as evidence in court, and 
We may not pass it om to any 

other Government department, not 

even to the Defence Ministry," the 

two census officers told the press. 

Every census official who violates 
this clause faces prosecution and a 

penalty of up to three years’ im- 

prisonment. ἢ 
The Central Bureau of Statistics 

has, of course, the rough figures. 

The size of the populaiton today fs 

just over three million — about 

$50,000 familes. (Most developed 

countries take a population census 

about every 10 years; only Canada 

conducts one every five years.) 

Beginning May 21, about 10.000 

census takers, mest of them stu- 

dents, administrative workers on Va- 

cation, and housewives — all care- 

fully selected through aptitude tests 

— will ring at door bells trom 8 

am. to 9 p.m. (“We don’t want to 

disturb TV watchers when the alms 

are on”). They will ask every house- 

holder the 21 questions of the cen- 

gus’ first stage (the form is mailed 

to him in advance througn the 
post). In the second stage, to take 
place between June 21 and 31, a 
much more detailed questionnaire 
will collect data from every fifth 
family, chosen to give the statisti- 
cians a representative sample of 
the entire population. Again, as 
in the first the form is 
posted to the families to be ques- 
tloned: the breadwinner is expec- 
ted to fill in the answers and to Meh. 

keep the questionnaire until the cen- 
sus taker comes to collect it In 
an accompanying letter, the Chief 
Government Statistician, Dr. Moshe 
Sikron, assures the recipient that, 
as in the first stage, 811 Information 
is confidential and for use of his bu- 
reau only. 

G EFFECTIVE PLANNIN 
“With the aid of the census data 

the Government will be enabled ta 
plan more effectively and economi- 
cally such services as schools, vo- 
cational training, road building and 
housing at the national, regional 
and local levels,” 
ner explained. The published: figures 
will also help economic forecasters 

and private business planners. Some © 
of the principal data will be pub- 
lished in a few months, but tho- 
rough evaluation may take up to 
five years. 

The cost of the entire operation 
will be some TL10m. 

Census-takers carry a blue identi- 
fication card {without a photograph) 
which states their identity card 
number. Householders are entitled 
to check one against the other 
(as ἃ precaution against potential 
thieves posing 2s census officials). 
All 10,000 men and women enlisted 
for the questionnaire-dling part of 
the operation have been trained. They 
in turn are backed by some 28,000 
behind-the-scenes staff, employed to) 
process the flow of data from the 
field workers. 

One of the advance preparations 
has been a public relations prog- 
ramme geared to the possible sen- 
sibilities and apprehensions of spe- 
elfie groups to a census. Letters 
have been sent to religious councils, 
synagogue leaders and rabbis asking 
for their “moral support.” A circu- 
lar used in the 1961 census dealing 
with the halachic of the 
census has been reprinted and dis- 
tributed. -A pamphlet explaining the 
purposes of the census to the mi- 
norities has been published in Are- 
bic. 

Deke! and Seld- 3 

ses slightly 
very disappointed at the firm's bal- - 
ance sheet published last week. ᾿ 

Phoenicia shares advanced 5.5 net - 
to 120, with 19,000 snares changing 
hands. Delek added 2.5 in the 
variables to 187.5, after being un- 
changed in the opening. . 
Of the investment companies, Ex- 

port Investment gained 1.5 in the 
opening lost 2.5 in the variables and | 
closed at 89. Paz was unchanged 
at 107; Ampa, too, at 130, The lat- 
ter on Friday declared an 8 per cent 
final dividend over 1971 {the year ἡ 
before it was 7 per cent). Bank - 
Leumi “investment closed at 193-6, 7 
down 1.5. 

Koor preferred shares opened at 
165.5 (up 0.5}, advanced later to 
167, but closed at 164.5. Unico aor- 
dinary dollar shares were priced 
at 83, but no shares changed hands. 

Repurted by the 
BANK OF ISRAEL LTD, 

re 2. 7.5.72 
UNION 

LINKED TO THE DOLLAB 
3% Dead Sea Junfor 
δες Electric Corp. Tranche A 
6% Electric Corp. Tranche 5 
LINKED to the C.o.L. INDEX 
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Sapir: Taxmen won't tip 

press off m 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Finance Minister Pinhes Sapir 
told the Cabinet yesterday that tax- 
men in future would give the press 
πὸ assistance that might enable 
them to intrude inte the privacy of 
suspects in 5808] offences. Journal- 
ists would not be invited along to 
cover swoops by income tax or cus- 
toms and exelse authorities, he as- 
sured the Cabinel. 

\Last week's unprecedented pub- 
Ueity accompanying eexly-morning 
raids om persons suspected of large- 
scale tax evasion has aroused c¢ri- 
ticism, since the taxmen made sure 
the press came along, The persons 
raided had not been formally 
charged at tha time.) 

Tke journalists had aot heen tak- 
en slong by the investigators, the 
Finance Minister explained. They 
reached the targets of the swoops 
op their own, However, they were 
told beforehand exactly who would 
be raided and when. 

ir. Sapir said past experiemce had 
proved it lnadvisable for income tax 
investigators to operate under too 
dense a blanket of secrecy, because 
this excouraged proliferation of ru- 
mors. 

Tt was important for the tax- 
paying public to know that efforts 
were ceing made to enforce the tax 
laws, the Finance Minister said. 
Such efforts, and their publication, 
deterred tax evasion, he said. They 
alse encouraged other members of 
the pudlic to furmish the income tax 
authorities with useful information. 
Ms, Sapir assured his colleagues 
that they could expect more cpera- 
tions in future, whose purpose was 
to secure greater law enforcement. 
They are necessary, if taxea are to 
be paid, he said. 

Raids were only carried out after 
the inyastigaters had collected full 
information oa the case and possessed 
prima jacie proof that an offence 

Industry bid 
to solve 

canning dispute 
By YITZHAK OKED 
Jervsalem Fost Reporter 

TEL AVIV, — The Manuracturers 
Association Presidium last night of~ 
fered a solution to one of the 
thorniest issues im the canning: in- 
dustry labour dispute — that of sev- 
erance bay. 

The Presidium proposes to’ do 
away with the severence pay scheme 
in exchenge for a comprehensive 

jon sthemé, which would in- 
clude, in addition to the existing old- 
age persion, disability and depen- 
dence pension. The worker's contnibu- 
tlon to the new scheme would re- 
main the same 85 before, five per 
cent of his wages. The employers 
would raise their contribution form 
6 to 11 per cent. 
The manufacturers would like to 

complete discussions on this topic 
and invite the Histadrut to return 
to the conference table, so that the 
two sides can reach an agreement. 
It is believed that if agreement can 
be reached or this issue, accord on 
the other issues will follow. 

In the meactime, the manufac- 
turers are continuing preparations 
for a national lock-out in the food 
industry, if the workers carry through 
their decision to strike next ‘Sun- 
day. Orders have beer sent out 
to all the members of the Associa- 
tion to oe ready to close their 
plants on 24 hours’ notice. 

future raids 
had been committed, he added. 

In every case, the swoops were 
carried out on the strength of a 
search warrant issued by the Court. 
Most raids were carried out without 
publieity, he said. (Four raids last 

week made the headlines, however.) 
Mr. Sapir reported that the tax- 

men carried out 83 investigations 

during the fiscal yeer 1971/72, and 

employed 545 search warrants for 
this purpose. 4 

In the case of Dr. Foca Hirsch 

(owner of the Cidev import com- 

pany), who swallowed sleeping pills 
after his house was ratded, Mr. Sapir 
said the authoritles possessed prima 

jecig proof that he had left esrn- 
jogs from commission abroad, and 
had not declared them in his tax re- 
turns. Urgent action had to Ὅς taken 

for fear he might destroy inerimi- 
nating documents. 

In the case of the rald on former 
Netivel (Neft masager Mordechai 
Friedman, the press knew his home 
would be searched in the wake of 
Attorney-General Metr Shamear's 
announcement that he had instructed 
the taxmen and the police to launch 
an inquiry into certain aspects of the 
affair. 
Reg: the Spiegel family of 

building contractors, Mr. Sapir said, 
the taxmen had information that tax 
was being withheld. Journalists were 
given ptor notification of the raid 
(as in the case of Dr. Hirsch), but 
they were not allowed into the bulid- 
ings raided during the course of the 
actual search, (They walted outside 
til the search was over.) 

Cabinet correspondents were of- 
ficlaly assured last night that Mr. 
Sapir had no criticism for the tax- 
men’s action in calling the press 
‘along. His remarks to the Cabinet 
were not in reply to any question 
from the ministers, None of the min- 
Isters had anything to comment or 
query in the wake of Mr. Sapir’s 
statement. 

Bar-Lev: 

Productivity 

must rise 
By AARON SITTNER 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Israel's economy faces critical 
dafgers unless productivity rises 
sharply, Minister of Commerce and 
Industry Haim Bar-Ley warned Jast 
night. 

‘Me was speaking at a reception 
given in his honour by the Jerusa- 
Jem branch of the Labour Party. 

“The rate of growth in output is 
our main economic problem today,” 
Mr, ‘Bar-Lev stated." While wages 
and prices spiral upward by an 
average of 10 to 13 per cent each 
year, productivity goes up by only 
seven to elght per cent." If output- 
per-worker would increase by 20 to 
30 per cent annually, he said, Israel 
would be well on the way to solving 
its economic ills. 
The Minister, who waa introduced 

by Mr. Uzi Narkiss, said: “If prices 
and wages continue their steady 
climb we will soon prite ourselves 
out of the world markets... when 
labour disputes shut our ports we 
cannot export, and the less we ex- 
port the further away we stand 
from that hoped for day of econo- 
mic independence.” 

According to Mr. Bar-Ley. the 
unbridled growth in wages and 
prices could only result in more 
taxes, another devaluation, or a re- 
cession. 

May 15. 

Signs are going up on Ben-Yehuda and Dizengoff roads in Tel Aviv, 
warning motorists that the thoroughfares will be one-way — 85 of 

{LP.P.A.) 

J'lem slum clearance 
gets green light 

By ASHER WALLFISH 
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

The slum-clearance scheme for 
Jerusalem's Nahlaot quarter got a 
green light in the Cabinet yester- 
Gay. The area to be rehabilitated, 
on the slopes running down to the 
Sacher Park, though smaller than 
the original Nahiact clearance pro- 
ject envisaged in 1969, will affect 
624 families —-a total of 2,250 per- 
sons. (See court case, below.) 

The Government will have to 
subsidize the scheme to the tune of 
1L.20m.-IL25m. at present prices, A 
new law is being drafted to ensure 
that compensation for Nablaot re- 
sidents is pegged to the index of 
building prices, Cabinet correspon 
dents were told yesterday. 

(The nelghbourhoods involved are 
Nahlat Zion, Shevet Zedek and 
Zichron ‘Yosef, north of Rehov 
Bezalel on the Mahaneh Yehuda 
side, and Sha'are Rahamim to the 
south of Rehov Bezalel. Here, three 
out of every four houses are rated 
as substandard: some are in danger 
of collapse; some lack toilets; in 
others, the tenants Hve at a den- 
sity of three or more persons per 
room. Part of the area was slated 
for demolition during the Manda- 
tory period.) 

The project will be handled by 
the Housing Ministry — afilliated 
Urban Renewa] Authority. 
The execution will be by the 

Prazot corporation, a jolnt venture 
of the State and the Jerusalem 
Municipality. 

Toree-quarters of the present re- 
sidents are expected to stay in the 
area, and the Authority will follow 
the princtple of pulling down as 
few buildings as possible. The pro- 
ject will take four to five years. 

CHOICE OF HOUSING 
‘Nahlact residents will be offered 

housing elsewhere while work is in 
progress. They van choose tempo- 
rary lodgings and ask to return; 
or they can ask for permanent 
housing out of the Nahiaot, 

The renovation plans will be 
‘drafted on the principle that maxi- 
mum density of occupation per 
room is two persons, Cabinet cor~ 
respondents were told yesterday. 

The previous Nahleot slum clear- 
ance plan, which lepsed after ob- 
jections by over 100 families and 

Grocers want 

bigger profit 
in milk sales 

Jerusalem Post Economic Reporter 

‘The General Merchants Associa- 
thon is demanding a bigger profit 
margin on miik for grocers in the 
wake οὐ the decision by Tuuva to 
cease delivering milk to people's 
homes, At.a-special meeting yes- 
terGay with Price Commissioner Dr. 
Moshe Mendeibaum, representatives 
of Touva ard the. .Treasury it was 
agreed to set up 2 special tripartite 
committee to study the ‘increased 
profit accruing to Tauva from the 
cessation cf home deliveries, with the 
intention of sharing some of this 
profit with the grocery shops. 

The Association note¢ that the re- 
taiier's profit margin on a bottle of 
milk has remained at two agorot 
since 1964, which in fact means that 
their percentaze margin of profit has 
falien over the years. They ciaim 
that it is hardly worth thelr while 
handling the milk for such a small 
profit; and they ‘have threatened 
that they don't get ἃ larger slice 
of the profits, them grovery shops 
will simply stop handling milk 

‘The committee is due to make its 
report within three weeks to Dr. 
Mandelbaum, and he is expected to 
accept the recommendations of the 
representatives of the: Asgockation, 
Tnuva and the Treasury. 

Tax men return 
to normal work 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
Income Tax Department workera 

agreed yesterday to return to nor- 
mal work, foliowing an understand- 
ing reached between their spokea- 
men and tepresentatives of the Fi. 
nance Ministry. 

According to the .agreement, 
reached in Tel Aviv Labour court, 
former District Court Judge Dr. 

Yosef Lamm or another mutually 
acceptable arbitrator will decide on 
the maiter of overtime pay, one of 
the mein points of conteution be- 
tween the workers and the Minis. 
try. The decision Is due within 30 
days. 

POGKET BOOK 
NEW PAPERBACKS 
DIANA 

By ΒΞ. DELDERFIELD 
A Literary Guild Selection 

By the Author of 
GOD IS AN ENGLISHMAN 
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Delay announcement of 

mortgage limitations 
Jerusalem Post Economic Reporter 

Limitations on mortgage Ioans, 
expected to be announced last night, 
will be made known only next Sun- 
day. The Ministerial Housing Com- 
mittee has not yet completed its 
deliberations; so it could not report 
to the Ministerial Economic Com-. 
mittee in time for yesterday’s ses- 
sion, the spokesman said. 

"What was decided is to promote 
prefabrication and the industrializa- 
tion of housing construction, by 
giving the status of " dna- 
yeatment” to this type of enterprise. 
A. special committee representing the 
Ministries of Finante, Commerce 
and Industry, and Housing, and the 
Investment Centre will select which 
projects abide by the requisite cri~ 
terla (of reducing building costs, 
saving time, and economizlog in 
manpower). The main benefit of “re- 
cognized” status is zero tariffs on 
imported materials, and exemption 
from income tax for a number of 
years — but only on that part of 
the company's profits which does not 
exceed 18 per cent of its pafd-up 
capital. 

(According to the spokesman for 
the Commerce and Industry Minis- 
try, approval 885 been given during 
the last few weeks to 18 investment 
projects in the field of prefabrica- 
Hon, comprising placements totel- 
ling IL32m.) 

POSTPONEMENT 
The economic ministers also de- 

cided to postpone 0L250m. in pro- 
jects in the development badget 
from the first to the second half of 
the current fiscal year. 

Thig focludes HS0m.-IL70m. in 
defence projects (the exact Ust to 
be decided this week); also roads, 
bridges, telephone exchanges, and 
loans to industry, Operations on the 

Mamilz scheme (for ‘bullding a com- 

mercial] centre In Jerusalem) will 
be reduced this year. 

Mr. Argon Gafny, head of ‘the 
Treasury's Budget Division, stressed 
that postponement affects (in the 
main) constructon, and IL50m, of 
the deferred ‘blueprints are banned 
anyway under the nine-month 
freeze on public ‘buildings. 

Local authorities and statutory 
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corporations wii be asked to take 
similar delaying action. The res- 
ponsible ministers are asked to re- 
port back to the Ministerial Com- 
mittee within a fortnight on these 
cuts, It ls hoped that the entire 
operation (including the budget 
trimming) whi excise outlays total- 
Ting 1L400m.-IL500m. during the 
coming six months. 

“The intention is to keep current 
expenditure within the limits of cur- 
rent revenue, and the tax inflow is 
stow at the beginning of the year,” 
Mr. Gafay explained. Two ministries 
are appealing against their cuts, 
nevertheless — oth of them heaéd- 
ed by Mr, Shimon Peres — the 
Communications and Transport Min- 
istrles, The value of the projects ke 
Goes not want to see pigeon-holed 
is [L40m, The appeals will be heard 
by @ committee of ministers this 
week. 

EHAN YOUNIS BOY 
KILLED BY TRUCK 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

SHAN YUNIS. — A three-year-old 
boy was Killed by a truck Saturday 

near his home here. 

The boy, Adel Mohammed Abu 
Sita, was crossing the near 
his house when be was hit by the 
truck, driven by a 95-year-old Gara 
resident. 
questioning. 
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The driver was heki for 

queries by some Cabinet ministers, 
took in the same neighbourhoods, 
plus a number of other ones, south 
of Rehov Bezalel in the direction of 
Shaere Hesed. Here, the objectors 
had pleaded that the condition of 
their dwellings was not such as to 
justify them being rated as sium 
houses, An Authority spokesman 
sald that in these neighbourhoods, 
now out of the project, nearly 60 
per cent of the housing was swb- 
Standard. It was ‘hoped that these 
neighbourhoods would request in- 
clusion in the project, too, once 
the worse-off neighbourhoods in the’ 
project, north of Rehov Sezalel, 
were seen to be satisfactorily re- 
habilitated, 

Court rejects 
order on slum 

designation 
The High Court of Justice yester- 

day rejected an application dy the 
Public Committee for the Nahlact 
quarter to order the Government to 
show cause why the designation of 
the quarter as a slum rehabilitation 
area should not be approved by the 
Government, and to enjoin it from 
accepting ἃ revised rehabilitation 
scheme. 
The panel of three justices told 

the applicants the court would state 
its reasons for denying thelr request 
at a later date. 

The Nahlaoct quarters had been de- 
signated a rehabilitation area more 
than three years ago, but Cabinet 
approval was withheld, allegedly 
under pressure from members of the 
National Religious Party. Two months 
ego, the Urban Renewal Authority, 
at the Cabinet's request, changed the 
boundaries of the area, leaving out 
three of the quarters involved, and ; 
arousing the ire of residents. 
In the absence of the order nist 

Sought by the residents’ committee, 
the Cabinet yesterday gave final ap- 
proval to the rehabilitation area de- 
Signation as revised. (See above 
story.) (itim) 

Anti-hijacking 
accord ratified 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
Israel yesterday became one of 

τὰ na cuunerins to ratify the 
nm myention against hijack~ 

ing. The Cabinet ratified the Con- 
vention at its weekly meeting yes- 
terday. Originally drafted in 
tember 1970, the agreement is off- 
cially entitled The Convention for 
the Suppression of Unlawful Acts 
against the Safety of Civil Avia- 
tion.” Sixty-one countries subscribed 
to the Convention, which was drafted 
by the International Civil Aviation 
Organization (ICAO). Once 10 states 
have ratified the Convention, it will 
ee validity under international 

We ; 
Anu amendment to the Aviation 

Laws which the Bnesset enacted 
last year, already covers all the 
provisions of the Convention. 

‘Hospital 

charged in 

boy’s death 
PETAH TIKVA. — Kupat Holim, 
the admioistrative director of Bei- 
Unson Hospital and one of ity purses 
were charged last Friday with caus- 
ing the death of a four-year-old 
boy who fell from the fifth-storey 
balcony of the pediatric ward. 
Ac to the charge sheet 81- 

ed in the Magistrate's Court here, 
the boy, ‘Yosef Peretz, had been 
admitted to the children’s ward at 
Beilinson at the beginning of Feb- 
ruary 1971. The boy was retarded 
and unrely, and was offen found 
necessary to tie him in hiy bed. 
On Webruary 20, the charge sheet 

continued, the boy was wandering, 
unsupervised, around the ward. The 
door to the Salcony, which served 
as ἃ visiting area, was unlocked, 
although this was not during visit- 
ing hours. The boy entered the bal- 
cony, climbed onto the railing and 
lost bis footing. He wes killed lm- 
mrediately, mrs 

The District Attorney's office is 
charging Kupat Bolim; the hospi- 
tal’s administrative director, Mr. 
Eliahu Saroka; and the nurse in 
charge of the ward on the day of 
the «accident, Hannah Mor, with 
causing the boy’s death through 
carelessneas, not involving criminal: 
negHgence. 

‘The ‘frst two are charged with 
failing to see to it that the bal 
was properly fenced; the nurse, wil 
failing to have the ‘boy. properly 
supervised and with Jeaving the bal- 
eony door unlocked. ᾿ {Ittm) 

T.A. engineer 
found negligent 
in triple death 

TEL AVIV. — A municipal en- 
gineer, convicted of negligence 
which led to the death of ‘three 
municipal employees, was sentenced 
to a year in prison in the Magis- 
trate's Court yesterday. 

The engineer is Mr. Yebiel Elizur, 
in charge of maintenance of the 
city’s sewerage system. He was 
charged with in the death 
of Naim Nissim, Benyamin Atlas 
and Arye Klinger, who died from 
inhaling polsonous gases while 
working in a sewage control cham- 
‘ber in May, 1969. 

. Engineer Elizur was hhebi: reapon- 
sible for the lack of safety mea~ - 
‘sures at this and other similar work 
sites, where the danger of gas is. 
present, and tor failing to see to it: 
that the maintenance crews were 
acquainted with the dangers and 
the necessary precautions. (Itim) 

Israel, Haiti 
sign pact 

poe Post Diplomatic Correspondent ἡ 
Tael and Haiti last night signed 

in Jerusalem a technical coopera- 
tion agreement designed to broaden 
relations between the two coun- 
tries. Forelgn Minister Abba Hban 
returned from a visit to London in 
time to sign for Israel, while Dr. 
Fritz Clneas, the Haitian Minister 
of Information and the leader of 
the three-man Haitian ministerial 
delegation, signed for Haiti. 

_ At the same time, a joint com- 
munique was issued -by the two 
states. 

The cooperation agreement lists 
technicel assistance, development 
projects, scholarships for trainees 
and the development of Haitian 
tourism facilities among the areas 
in which the two countries will ¢co- 
operate. ᾿ 

‘The Haitlen Government has been 
impressed by the modest {sraell 
agricultural pilot-projecta now at 
work in Haitl, and the three mi- 
nisters came to Israel with the 
declared aim of expanding bilateral 
relations. : 

THE EIN FASHHA nature pre- 
serve will be closed to the public 
tomorrow, Tyesday, because of Stu- 
dent Day célebrations which ‘will 
take place there, it was announced 
yesterday by the Judea and Samaria 
Command, ἜΝ 
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quarter of Jerusalem. ἡ 
The wounded man, Ovadia Ha- 

which aciedentally hit. the 
man in the head. A search of bi 

shooting. ; = 

Nahai Golan - 
turns civilian 

Jerusalem Poet Reporter 

Aftk, affiated to Ihud Hakevutzot 
‘Vehakibbutzim (the ex-Mapal move- 

Aluf- ment). Mahal 
Mishneh Zvi Levanon, and Agricul 
ture Minister Habm Gvati will ‘at- 
tend the handover — the first to bow 
out, the second.to' take over. 

The new settlers will. cultivate 

450 dunams of land, two-thirds of 
milchcows and.LOD x 

trees and grow Malawi's Minister of Commerce, In- 
it irrigated, will keep 
turkeys, plant fruit 

a] : 

ΤῸ 
ARRIVALS. 

si gene Prom, Baan δ, as 
Pert Onswaie’ Labour τὶ ΓΗ 

and the Τί. 5.. hoep 
Dr. Theodore -R. Fink, d 

‘Mr. Gernard Cherrick, vice-president 
of the Hebrew University, for England, 
the ‘U.3., Canada and Mexico, on. Uni- 

International Furniture Exhibition in. 
Copenhagen. . ot 

| Malawi Minister: 
here for talks ~~ 

ORT. —Mr, Hlaki Banda, - 

cotton and vegetables. ‘Theis water dustry, Tourism and 

will be 
neret, ἢ 

The Housing Ministry is putting 
up the new village, at some dis- 

pumped up from the Kin- 

tance fram the site of the out-° 
post, at a vost of IL3m. The duild- | 
ing programme calls for dwellings, 
offices, a club, clinic, kindergarten, 
shelters and internal roads. The 
farm: buildings will be built by the 
Jewish Agency, out of Zionist Or- 
ganization funds, . 

-.--......-. 

Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter ᾿ 

The 1972 zonal tournament got 
under way this weekend with the 
fancied Coastal “A” scraping a two- 
wicket victory over the South, and 
the 
Centre by -38 runs... δ: 

Scores: Coast v South Behe τὶ 
South 54 (Manshon 20, Baron 4 
for 16); Coast 55 for & (Solomon . 
8 for 19). - : 

North v Centre:. nos 
-North 98 (Naftali 48 not out); 
Centre 60° (Minster 7 “for 9). 

North “B” v Centre “ἘΣ: 
North “B" 91. and 76 
deciared; Centre "B” for 102 ‘fo: 
8 declared and 68 for 5. : 

son for the comparatively -low 
scores. : 2 3 3 

hotels. 

Prices are much lower, 
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; ieee rars 

ES 

Northern side ebating the ; 

for 8 

Poor pitches were the’ main rea- - 

‘ATOO 

ΑΝΘΙΟ -ϑαχον ἢ 

arrived here last’ night for a two- 

Thai military 
delegation here 

tion, Major-General Riam Khanta- 
ruchi, called on the Chief of Staff, 

JERUSALEM: 2 Rehov Hasoreg, Tel. (02) 227761 
Large chalce of 3, 4 and Groonied abertments, ‘terrace houses and 
suburben villas for sale and rental in Rehavia, Kiryat Wolfson, Talbieh, 
Beit Hakerem, Kiryat Shmuel, Talpiot and other areas. Also apartment 

TEL AVIV: 14 Rehov Frishman, Tel. (03) 242341 
A wide selection of apartments, villes and plots in Tel Aviv... plus 
stops and offices for sate or for rent. i ᾿ 

RAMAT GAN: 9 Rehov Krinizi, Tel. (03) 729279᾽Ν 
You feel ‘as if you are in Tel Aviv, but the fresh air is plentiful and 

70 Retiov Sokolov, Tel. 
Lovely villas and apartments, reesonsbly priced." ~ 

wise 

SAVYON-KIRON ; P.0.80x 79, Tel. (03) 759806 
Deluxe vifas, ὍΛΟΝ ΡΟ Βοκ 70, το ee ee tought after area in israel. 

of Kiron; Alimon, Tet Heshomer ard : 

Sderot“ Hanee,. Central Caimel, Tet 
‘plintoremie view of Hatfa's! 
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